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and one hors,
have been
poisoned. The horse was saved after
great suffering.
The people are greatly
excited over the fact.\
heavy thunder
and liail storm occurred at
Livermore

The animal rattle show ami fair of the
united towns of Prospect, Stockton Springs,
Searsport. and Frankfort whs held Thursday, Miss Martha Harriman 1st. Crocheted
Sept. 22nd, at Prospect. There were many ; afglian, Ilattie Marden, 1st.
Best hand painted bulls head,
Class 15.
fine horses and cattle, and as the day was 1
Miss Etta Colson. 1st. Best hand painted
pleasant the crowd was out in full force. I plaque in oils, Mrs. C. A. Wood, 1st, WalThe display in the hall was beyond all ex- lace Grant, 2nd. Best hand painted banner,
Mrs. H. W. Emerson, 1st. Best hand paintpectation, in both the vegetable and fancy ed table
scarf, Miss Dell Pendleton, 1st,
work line. Good music bv the drum corps Mrs. M. P. Keene. 2nd. Djawn
map of North
—Mr. Albert Larrabee snare drum, Charles America by Wendell Marden, 1st.
Domestic
mittens and
Class
lb.
yarn
Gram bass drum. .) ustin Grant fife—enlivenhose: Best white yarn, Mrs Margaret Harded the occ asion and all seemed to be happy.
S.
Best colored
Mrs.
STrevell,2nd.
ing, 1st,
The field-crops were well up to former ex- yarn. Mrs. S. S. Trevett, 1st and 2nd. Best
ladies hose, Mrs. S. S. Trevett, 1st, Best
hibits
The committee was O. P>. Gray, Edmen's hose, Mrs. S. S. Trevett, 1st.
ward. Partridge and A rtlmr Trevett, and "as
Best hooked rug, Mrs. F. L.
Class 17.
a
g"«‘d one. Gut in the hurry and crowd con- Ward 1st; Mrs. Lydia Mudgett 2nd. Best
knitted
siderable was not reported. A squash raised
rug, Mrs. Daniel Thompson 1st;
Mrs, Emery Marden 2nd.
Dog's car rug
lbs.
Seven varieby John Lihbv weighed
(hand wrought), Mrs. Melinda Gray, 1st;
ties ol potatoes were exhibited by Freeman
Mrs. Etta Gra\ 2nd. Center table rug with
Partridge, rive varieties by .1. M. Merit hew, rais.-d Mowers. Mrs. George Harding, 1st.
II. arth rug, Mrs. ,1. II. Ki 11 man, 1st.
Brusami potatoes by Mrs. Margaret Mudgett ami
scil rug witii dog’s car border, Mrs. Henri"tliers that should he included as per hand etta Ginn 1st.
Class In. Best plush crazy quilt, .Mrs.
bills; strap leaf turnips by Solomon Gray,
Best worsted crazy
Un-hard Killmaii 1st.
Longfellow corn by Ira Ward, cabbage by
,ni i. Mrs Harriet Perkins 1st. Best cotton
1*'. Partridge, peas by F. Partridge, and that
Harriet
Perkins 1st. Mrs.
era/.\ qtiiit.Mrs.
Best, outline quilt, Miss
is only what was near by
M. S Mudg.it 2ml.
Liliian Ca-niciits Isl : Mrs. Melinda Gray,j2d.
At. the evening dam
ad couples were presBest art. quilt. Mrs Melinda Gray, 1st.
ent, and where so many v mug men and
Class p.»
Best can preserved blackberpi-ett.y young women ounm fr-un is hard t<> ries, Mrs. ICttii G ra,\ 1st Mrs. S. S. Trevett
2nd.
Best,
can
l' il.
raspberries, Mrs. S. S. TrevThe music at the dam-e was by 1.. C.
Best can strawberett 1st: Etta Gray 2nd.
Cummings vbiJin, Horace lmjioff, Monroe,
ries, Mrs. S. S. Trevett 1st: Etta Gray 2nd.
'•ornet. Fveline Gray, organ.
All were exClass 20.
Ware from Hamburg. Mrs. S.
perienced players and the cornel, linished off S. Trevett 1st. Mounted crab. Mrs. '.lines
H. Killmaii 1st.
Seed reticule, Evelyn
the tain* at tin end of the sets and turns just
Glass vases
Georgi* 1st.
brought from
right, to inspire an old Granger, andoumiind China, Mrs. Arthur Wilson 1st.
Photoslipped hack to the old times when the bovs graphs by Edgar Harriman 1st; Ralph Sanhorn
2nd. Best display of mounted horns,
used.to dance between school t the tune of Jefferson Clark 1st: Annie Wiswell 2nd.
Gld Zip Coon ami The Girl 1 Left Behind
Buffalo horns, Herbert Blanchard 1st. DisMe. with some one in the desk to do the play of crockery, John F. Libby 1st and 2d.
Curiosities from South America, Annie Wissinging. Prospect and other towns around well 1st. Framed
ship, James Marden 1st.
us are somewhat noted for
pretty women. 1
Air castle made of advertising cards, Jennie
cannot, mention all, but among the many
Ward 1st.
present who were tastefully and elegantly
dressed were Mrs. Amy Ellis with steel colThe West Waldo Fair and Trot.
ored silk: Miss Birdie Gray changeable silk
The fair of the West Waldo Agricultural
waist, blue skirt; Miss Etta Colson brown
silk waist cheeked skirt; rose colored dress
Society, held at tin* Georges’ River trotting
jet trimmings, Miss Ellen Ward: black park Sept. 22nd and 2Jd. was fairly successcashmere trimmed with pink silk, Miss ful. The exhibit, of stock was light, but of
Lizzie Carter; dove colored cashmere trim- line quality. The weather was all that any
med with brocade silk. Miss Eveline Grey; one could wish. The forenoon of the first
tan < olored cashmere with brown velvet
• lay
was devoted to the exhibition of neat
trimmings, Miss Nora Emerson. Mrs. Jose- stock. sheep, etc., and the trials of strength
phine Gray was dressed ni garnet cashmere of drub I'xcn. and to the awarding of premi-

Falls,
Monday morning. The hail stones were
its
beans.The
20
th annual
5Vs

State convention of the state Y. M. c. A.
which w ill be held in
\ugnsta October <>promises to be one of the most notable
gatherings of the k ud ever held in Maine.
.David \ use, tin* well known steamboat mail, died at his home in Rockland.
Sept 2-,th aged -4S years. For nearly 20
years In* was agent of the Portland A Machias route in Ro» kland and later
waspurSt‘r o|
steamers liluehill and Rockland.
Mrs. \ us*- ;i daugluci and ,i son survive
him... R x kland furnishes two caudida*'s toi
positions on (lOvrruo!' ( leaves'
stall, (.i‘o 1 g,■ J.. Knight and Major 1-.. W
Bei iy.... The postmaster general has is
•sued an ordei to establish a tree deli\«*rv
ser\ i«
in \Vatcr\die.

'Ill,- (.land Army encamp
Bi.ii.i.
mem
p:i»ci! a resolution of svmpaihv
"iD: ( omrado Harrison on a n o u ni of tin*
serious illness of his wife.
The next en
ca111pin"i:i will he held at Indianapolis,
(•en. \\ins.M'ri. ot Milwaukee, was elected
Comniandi r-in-< hi, i', and Id li. Warfield,
1 V:'.i |-raufiseo. Senior Yiee
unman
(h‘1.
l‘oi tin office of Junior Yiee. Commander, Pei* 15. Avars.
Wilmington,
ch*i led
F.,i Surgeon Cent ral. Dr.
^
C.
»1
We;
Danbury. ( om;.. was
elected.
For the place of < haplain-in( inel
1). R. Loweli. ot Kansas, was elect
|‘“'l. J in* council of administration named lur the next year by the various departments includes FJ C. Milliken, of Port
land. Me.It. is reported that the whaling hark Cape Horn, of New Bedford, lias
been seized by a Russian man-of-war in
the (ikohtsh sea.... .The next session of
I
the Miprcmc ( ouncil of
td Degree Masons will be held in
Chicago next September.The granite manufacturers of
Bam*. Yt.. and Concord, N. JL. are making a settlement of tile laboi trouble on
a basis satisfact ory to ihe
men.i lie
sovereign (fraud Lodge of Odd Follows
has changed the headquarters of the order from Columbus. Ohio, to Baltimore,
Mil.
The next session will be held in
.( ommissioiier
Milwaukee
Peck
lias
! been indicted by the < •rand J urv at Albany
for destroying official papers.\mong
| the pardons signed by presiden; ( arnot
n: commemoration of the KKltli anniversary of tin* proclamation of the First
French Republic is one giving liberty to
Edward Parkm Deacon, the American
who was sentenced on May 20th last at
Niee to ,uu y ear s imprisonment fo shooling and kiHingthc From liman, Abcilh*. at
( .nines...
I'lic seeders from tin* Sal\ation army at Toronto, ( an., have organ
i/.cd under the mu
.,1
l ie* l Tiited
(Tiristian Workers.' .The granite ci.itu
and manufacturers came to an agreement Fiiday afic: a lengthy consultation,
'riie men will p-tiiin to wm-k at the old
i <
that m
nin;
igreeii
I shall he shown betwnn union ami nonIn

■

\ eterai.s
.Minor F.ditonals
!.e \ eterans from the F.neaiiipineni.
'<•1
e of r. uni I uis 1 'ay-knijrhts
< it ml T.-n
News of t i,e (l ran.:e
1 he Plot at the Belfast Park.
t'.v

....

s

1’AliE

N.

News of Belfast.
PAO E I',.
.i't $oiieTo.1
:atul Army of

Cape Ann Sehounei March.
the Republic A Veteran's
Literary News..Register of Deep Water
PAoK

o

7.

and Review .Maine Sunday School C'oti1 he
cure
of Inebriety ..The Cholera
Heltast Direetory.
I'AOE

News.

S.

Sears
.County Correspo.ninee
Births, Deaths atul Marriages.

■ai'

NEWS

THK

OF

WEEK.

m.
Matters.
(u>vernor-elect
> IT cleaves has accepted an invita
accompany the Maine party on their
the World's Fair dedication at Chi( apt. Hall, the I'nited
t: « h toher.
"Hirer detailed for duty in Maine
'<• been invited to be one ol‘ theromMr.( leaves lias cuRa^ed rooms for
intei at the Augusta House.The
iMiiieil of Maine. Order I'nited
;s. met at Augusta. Sept. 20, for its
:nuaI session, :’.o delegates heini: in at
.nee. Kite new members weir admithe urand rounril. and the reports of
Councillor A. L. Jiount, of Haiutor.
RecorderM. <». Prentiss, ot Jlirwn.
land Treasurer W. A. Frye, ol New
ere read. There are riR'ht subordiainrils in the State w it it a member
'loo. Fivedeatlis have oeeurrrd the
year, and *1,40(1 have been paid in
heiielits.A carload of the An-"'
ondensed Milk Company's product.
last week from New port to 1 leiein
"iidcnsed
an. contained 4oo eases of
■

■

■

«<n

it

i.im.

<

mi

i'

m 111:

uni!

on/.'-

making l.<»00 dozen. ■: l'a.jun .i!iin*.Jersey condensed milk. Tin> i> using JWK) quarts <*t milk W-m
r11« r
anil thus far the
s
meeting tin- full e\pec tati*>ns of
ojde «>i New j" t and \ i• iuit\. w
a: a inly praise enough t«* gi ve it... l’lie
annual
e«*n\ention *>i
tlie N*.n
-a A lmotook i ountv
sail \Y. (
T. I
lie held at ( .ribou. urn. i:it 11 and
.It is said that there an- only t'.lniawyers among tin 1 1 i mpn-s.ni
'eeted to the Maine 1 .< g islat tin_
'jitii m of tin- * oust it nti* na i ;i mendwliieii pr*»\ide> that the Aujwiant
ii siiall !>e appointed h\ tli*- t.ov: a> all
nl\ opened the list torcanYmoiig those named are < mu.
Mattocks and F. C. Miiliken. ot
1. Bicliards, of ( hirdinei.
-!:ti. .1.
in am
M. Sprague. the present
Mr. Blaine has given si.oon to the
lil.iar\ of
i.g fund of the Bithgow
-ta_Mrs. AY. F. ('nn-m-an, of Ymu\. Y.. through Bev. .J. s. Moody
kland. has purchased the Staekpohoil
White street, Boekland. ia
It is to be converted into a home
It is
alian and neglected eldldrei
ad that Boekland citizens will as
iiis generous and eharitahl* elite
1 he college year at < 'olby opened
k.
The Freshman class numbers
■f the largest for years President
an presided for the first time.,
ipreine Court has rendered a deoisa
the Farmington bond eitses h\
the equity suits to compel the hold
-urrender their bonds are dismiss! d.
appeal has been taken in the BastM due State Fair ease to appoint a re
and sale.
.Judge .1. W. Symomls
1.. Simpson. Ksq., have tiled tinait Ii the clerk of courts.The
rmers

m'i

daily

nun

«•

car

01

uic

n<

i><uig"f

lias opened. with an
class of 10. 'Flic total number of
m is 42.Vt a
special meeting of
• nii>r and Council
Friday evening.
the Governor, the nomination of
iu F. (Jhadbourne loi raiimad comwas conlirmed.The La in tv
m
1'it.tstield has been indefinitely
\ search and seizure was made
"tel last week and t he proprietor*.
a
Thompson, were* before t he court
began Saturday. They wen- fined
and costs and sentenced to lift days
and appealed.
They closed the
■

■

are

proud of their new Opera House,
i. 11a> just been completed, ranking
i"c*
histrionic
as one of the tines!
> in the State.
Its capacity is but
•a,ts less than foul), of which <>UU
"ichestra and 400 balcony.\s it
r< ai.s from the provisions of Mr. Whitwill, the bulk of the poet's property
Mr. and Mr*. S. T. Pickard. <4
And.
Mrs. Pickard was a niece •>!
W.iuici and was a great favorite
Aim.
Indeed, she used t<> live with
mil her marriage.
Mr. Pickard is
■I newspaper man. at present editor
Portland Transcript, but formerly
in the early humorous journalism
4 st«,n.
In connec tion with < > Pcilly
he inimitable ‘‘Mrs. Partington,
d t.o give life and sparkle to The
Pag of fragrant memory t" old
-iiians.Some time during Friday
1

Humphrey Nichols,

a

wealthy"

farm-

old living at East Corinth, was
beaten by some intruder, whose
is supposed to have been robbery',
know n whether any plunder was
ned m not.
Nichols will recover.
Pearce tV Clifford are the lowest bid-

'-years

the Bangor city building.
They
build it for *00,800.W. W. Cook<>. B., 1st Maine Begimcnt, has been
led color sergeant and w ill carry the
'r
flag at the dedication of the World s
1
buildings at Chicago, October 21st.

!-"n

)

weighed at Bar llarHe tipped the beam
h»2 1-2 pounds.A heavy thunder
M"er passed over Winthrop Monday
''ling. Lightning struck a large tree
Mr. Blaine

1

|

was

the other day.

lie rear of the passenger station, also
outside the village.
Lamps were
'"ted it was so dark.Some malicious
Snu (>}■

persons

are

dropping poisoned

of Yassalj^'kages of meat in the village
six cats,
20
1

lTp

to

date about

dogs,

11

III

null.

1

u

1111

l1

<

i!.

< hi

i!

111;

<>f Patriotic Soils ,»t Anu-rh a. I * y a nearly
unanimous vole, lia passed an a an ml men;
eliminatiiiL- tin* won!
‘white" from its
rousti! ution.
I’liis \\ il'
•«>]■ ua>d
admit
iik ii tv.i ilium d'n.lr membership_Tin !• u
isial i\ roini' il «*f Nr w Zealand lias passed
a
wmiiai:'-- f 1 atieliis-,- hill.\ despat eh
from Shanghai
says Yellow Diver him
ayain o\ ei flowct’l its hanks ami lias • -aused
yreat devastation. 11 towns heinn inundat
ed.\ll emhez/lemein id .ihmit s tU.OOtl
lias la a n discovered in tlu Alin r'eau N
tiona! iJank. o.t Kansas* ity. Mo.Ma;
< irii.
John Pop*- died >-pt. LlPd at t.'r
< Mtio Sohlie'-s*
Hon,,
vinduskv. ia !.
house oi lion M. t
1'olee, Ilis hlol in i< ion
ill-law. eoimmindajii >i the home
Pope had hem suff« line from nervous
II, was in
puosi rat ion several months.
lii> 7* it
yeai.Patriek S;u stum! <ii]
fa.unms bandmore, <uie of l!ie most
masters in the world, is dead.... The tilan
oi llenrx Poor A- Son. tanners and leather
dealers, of a South street Poston, a we1!
known liouse t’oi' three generations hark,
iais made an asspaniiieut.
I'lie assignee is
Mi
hdward 11. Dunn of Dunn. Creen
*
A
o.Tlie trial of M. 11. Curtis, tin
actor, for the murder of Policeman \lex
11. was eommeneed
imlerMirant, m.
in the criminal court at San Francisco
It is claimed that ‘lie prosecusepi.
tion has secured ai. important witness n
the person ot .!. \Y. ( aiu-. a man 7*> veto's
of a.ti'e.
He says he saw Curtis shoot t! e
policeman twice, lie had purchase! a
ticket to !<-a\r on the monline- boat and
for tiiai reason lie faded to notify tin posteamms
lice of what lie had seen.
Arizona and Amdioria wane released from
at
New
York
Monday afterijuaiaiitim
Hanison wa- ]M*rhap> a
noon.Mrs
trill*.* im ire mnfi aa able than usual Monday.
TD
Her appetile appears a little better.
cool weather had a benelicial effect upon
the invalid.

trimmed with garm

Political Poivr^.

il

Him Joseph

re
Manley. <»t Augusta, is in New York
through the campaign 31 r. Maui \
has taken a desk alongside of that occupied 11} James s. < lark son. in the I’epiiP

ni

liran National Headquarters. and he wii
devote all ii is time from this out to tie
national campaign for President Ilarri
son.The national nominating convention of the woman's sulfragists lias noini
nated Mrs. YYoodlnill Mart in foi lTosideiu
of the United States. The State meet
ing of t!:e People's parts was held in
iloekland !•' i«1 a and ratiiiedilu liomina
ions of Pi esidenl ia 1 electors named at the
(ranliner • oiiveniion. w liich are: A t large.
Isaac. 1; » lark, Bangor. W'm. M. Harris
\nhurn; !ii>: dislri. t, Wm. 11. Jewett
Portland: se< oml district. Lee! Webster,
district.
third
Benjamin F. Haskell.
Soloman
distii«T-.
fourth
\\ aterville:
A
Bee. Oroiio.
augements were made
to continue tie punlieat ion of the Peoples
< .'ausi organ, of the party and
vigoroush
prosecute the .ampaign from now on.
Cadets

to

( amp

at

( astine.

the

I'odv.-.f

ing. performing guard duty, and learning
S'-mething of a soldier's life. Bast year the
outilig w as spent at Fort K ie>\. Hie year
fore .it the Eastern Maine Fair at Bangor,
and this \eai (.'astine was chosen h\ Lieut.
r
Hersev.'ath 1 S. Infantry. who pie-.uh-s
The Cadets,
this department of the ..'.liege
about inn.strong, will leave Bangor Monday
will
morning in tlm steamer Sedgwick and
Saturday.
pot-urn by the same steamer on
omThe corps is now composed of but one
two as formerly, the hang.pan\ instead of
new
the
of
on
account
made
having been
tactics, w hich call for larger companies in
I u addition to the
line of Wattle formations.
of seven men. and
oinpanv are a drum crops
of
a
signal crops. Twenty-five hundredt be
blank and 1 ,‘HM) round hall cartridges are
>f
a number
that
understood
is
Tt
taken.
with ladies, will be in attendant <•,
«

<

■

professors,
and. altogether, it is expected that this ear
encampment will be the best ever held

s

Kev. N La Marsh, of ScarsSkahsmont
his lecture, “Success or
deliver
will
port,
K. Church next Tuesday
M.
at
the
Failure,”
some of his solos
evening. He will also sing
The
for which he has received great praise.
the benefit of
proceeds of the lecture are for

Epwortli League.

was

served

;
1

at

J
Huvid Gray with Alims
assistant. Mr. Cummings has
hotels and other places tor years
s.

that

>*

following

Tin
of
man

Partridge.

11

A.
1>

.*.

Free-

Heagan,

Frank

11.

n

..

1-year-oid

Best 2-year-old Heifer, W.
ett,
Gmn, 1st S. S. Tr<*vett, 2nd. Best 2-vear
Bail. Wn Wesi, 1st.
Cl2.
B. st -In'". Cow, Freeman Partridge 1st and 2nd. Best Jersey Bull, Freeman Partridge, 1st. ie-st two year old, Freeman
Partridge, 1st. Best 1 year old, Free;* an
Partridge, 1st. Best Jersey calves, FretH.

daughter

years and

0

a

Brooks.
months.

His age

was

ii

ii

;u

race

that

was

a

little

1,00

Below
SKI’]

is

w as a

good

summary of

the

22—rnKKK-.WINUTK

i>. Wellington, h g Freeman.1
W in. li. Nash, hi g Maekumhoy.2
s. .LG itshoe, li g i)i)n.2
Frank Mussey.g s <‘hGid.b
(i. <>, Bailey, Y mug Onward.7
Lewis Bickford, g. g. (Irev Fagie.
4
West Whitten, hi. m. .Mihired .7
if. S. Turner., h. g. King George.*
K. I’. Walker. Kit Morrill.
Jhrne 2.41. 2.44 1-2 2.44.

1

|

Sept.

1
2
2

4
7
b
7

2 2*7

bass

1
2
2
4
0
b
7

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burgess and Mr. and
Joh.i Kenney made a visit to Bangor
last week.
Mrs. Abbie Hussey of Dixmont, has been
Belfast the past week, the guest of Mrs.
Annie Mitchell

in

The Mathews sisters, who have been takan extended tour in Europe, returned
home Friday.

70

ing

and Mrs. Fred A. Shiite start this
week for Los Angeles. Cal., where they expect to settle.
Mr.

Hattie Trussed, who has been in Belfast on a vacation, left for her work in BosMiss

Mr.

Amos Clement returned Saturday
Seal Harbor, having closed his hotel
there for the season.
from

.Messrs. Geo. E Brackett and A. 1. Brown
attended the State Board, of Trade meeting

s

-Mr.

S. \V. Blake, of Boston, who
have be.-n visiting at Dr. A. T. Stevens’, returned home last Friday.

\Ym.
been

Keen,

Pillsbury.

West

.-t'

iiis

1
1
2

7
4
7

b

i»

IP

M

visiting
cousin,
friends in Belfast the past

bride's

home last week
-r a brief visit to his family, and left Tuesday for Poston t" join sdiof.iier < >t»-1!. -. a
Wm

A. A

w!ii« h be is

Partrhige.

frev.-tt,

J.

A

trom Clev

part

this

v

week,

make

Mr. Lewis
last

Friday, ufter

He

\il I

tend-

spend

Stevens

F.

are

sell. Nellie S.

flying trip
a

short time,

home from

Pickering.

Miss

A.

A.

Hicks,

Belfast
h<

■

J

pin

Mrs

C. N.

P>.

Coiiant,

Mr. A.

(

Mblcy

ilay announcing

iviTi

v.-.l

death

was

ab-legram

(

Mrs.

II. ('. Johnson, Sr., ami her sister

this week on
ay to Bo.-.ton from Isb-shoro, where he

Mr. Bert Clark

his

w

was

Mrs. Ktlward Jolmsoii. ot Boston, and her
daughter, M -s Louise Johnson, and her
sons. Messrs. Ralph am! Alfred .Johnson arrived Saturday from their summer home at
Bellas. and are staying with Mrs. .Johnson's
brother-in-law. Mr. Ralph Johnson at tinold Lamoard place.
They leave this morning for Boston. [Kennebec Journal, Sept.
2b.

Among

Farrar ami Mr. John

out, amid

set

for

tour

a

leaves
iittu-

C

with

pma

a

u

s.-t
i.

e

fr.aa
from

shower of riee and o'd

a

through uortherti Maim

Falls. N. F. Muss Clarke w
by her many triemK heie

a
large irc|e ol friends mi-mg
loiks, oj whom she was a dear
having taught more •i rlPrtv
<

lover, she
terms
I sd ool in Wintm j.orr
W. r.-gn-r
That Winterport has lost s'., tine
r
Mr. ai d Mis. Fowler haw th.
v.-sh.-s
of all for their future happiness.

Ideo. 1L

Lip.kkty.
farewell

now

sermon

B.u

•.
preach, ,1
pi.ie.- Sun.Ia\

this

t

highly

is

ins
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;' .s iilag.-, died of e.insumptioii at T-Whsinirv.
Mass., Sept. ’Jot h. His r-umtins wvn !•;• aght
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services were le-'d at the
afternoon <»| Sept. -J7t h
has h.-en drawn as grand

jurym.hi f..r tin- coming year, and ( •.aides
\\
Bagle\ w;i! he tile traverse juryman for

from Massachusetts.
Some
fog and wii dhoiind mariners found a port
there Sunday afternoon ami remained over
night. Clan s and lobsters were important
items in the dinner and breakfast bills of
fare, and Jimmie is entitled to a diploma
for his scollopt d clams.
Miss Dova \\ iley, whose health has been
poor t-ver since the Old Jed Prouty season
opened, lias been forced to temporarily retire from the company and is recuperating
at Saranac Lake in the Adirondack1*, at a
lodge owned by Manager Tennis’ family.
She expet ts to remain there some weeks, rejoining the company for its Chicago engagement, but fears that owingto a heart, trouble
•she may never be able again to stand the
strain of a severe acting part.
[Portland
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Sep’, isth. \ii sough it was tie- mu ultimo! is
I>| the members Ilf the Hoeiety that he
remain with them another year, wt I'.w r.-asons Lest known to hints.-d iee
•!.■.! not

in town

has bet a to visit his grandfather, Mr. A. b.
Hunt who is still suffering from injuries received but is slowh improving.
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Mr. Meatle had many
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here last winter as
guest of Mr. Sildey.
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Pteseott, ol Winterport, died ver\ suddeiih
Sept. 21, after a ‘»ri• f illness of only a few
days She had been suffering for a few
weeks from museulai rheumatism and heart
t rouble, hut, had tak- u her bed only six days
before lea- deat h. About an hour before her
death she was up about, the room and talked
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garniture of w hite rhil1«'ll, real lace handkerchief, huinpiei ..t pink
and white china asters.
The bride and
groom stood m ar a large horse-shoe «.f beautiful flowers, for their good lin k, uml reeeiv-

Journal had a call last week from Mr.
O. M. Duglas Besident, Manager of the American Press Asso. iat ion, PC. ( Hive street, Bos-
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Wedding march hy Mrs. II. J. Chapman, of
[ liangor. The floral decorations were line.

Bateman started on his season's
tour last week.
He begins the

lecturing

1
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immediate friends and relatives.

presence of

Prof E. C.

season
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Fowler, youngest son of the Hon. Crosbv
Fowler, of Fnit.y, and Miss Minnie F. Clarke,
daughter of the late A. IF Clarke, of Winterport. w ere united in marring* u the home of
the bride's mother,Thursday, S.-pt. *J2nd. by
Few Mr. Prescott, of Winterport, in the

Miss Flora Burgess is to teach in East.
Bridgwater, Mass., this fall, and left f<>r her
scene of labors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.

....
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4

C.

Marsh, who nas been stopping at
vacation, returned to his business

red

home for a
York last week.

l'<>r son;,•trim with her husband.
She then
B*-m Grades, S. S. BrevSept. 22.1, Four-years old ;
thought-she would go n- sleep again, as she
et I. .'.st. W. 11. Gum. 2nd.
< 'sear Shinies, flow land Km-x.i
1
< i.a-s
had been sleeping sweetly all the lirst part
1;. sr Fxhiletnm .J strong Horses,
Will White. Wilksmoiit.2 2
(i‘oi ;*.!*. G.-o. Alley, 1st: Frank Eastman,
of the night.
In about one hour hei hus2
K. lh Walker. Young H.-lmont.
2nd. Best Exhibition of V ft. Oxen and upTime 2.07, .i.Ol.
band heard law slice/.*- line** limes and went
ward, Or* hard Giant 1st: Win. West, 2nd :
n
1-2 foot Oxen, Roily Nickerson, 1st.
! in and she was just hreatiling her last. MedSept, 22d 2 7(1 eiass
1
1
Class 4.
Best Farm Stoc k, NY. H. Ginn, G. B. W. i 1 ngton, h. g, ;•’ *; n in.1
ical in.! was at hand in a va ry Jew minutes,
F.
2
Wm.
2
2
s.
1st
S. Trevett, 2nd.
Nash, lag. .Maekumhoy
hut there was no help.
Mrs. Prescott was a
S. J. Gushee, b. g. 1 )* 11. 7 i’* 2
Class d.
Best > year old colt, F. B. DagWih y, Hiram I >.2. <; b , most, devote*! wife and mother, an earnest
get:, 1st. A. A. Giiii 2nd. Best 2 year ohi,
.7
S
7
K. L. Savorv, (Ldeou L
John 1. Eihhy, 1st; Fred Ellis, 2nd. Best 1
Christian and a m*»>t faithful member of the
W. W Woodman, Pilot B..\
4 4 7
ye ar old, F. B. Daggett, 1st. Best \Yeanlmg
M E. Church. She has hosts ol friends in
oo 11. F. B.
Daggett. 1st : A. A. Ginn, 2nd. Gluts. Burkett, Ivlin Aims.S 7 4
b
G. O. Bailev, Young Onward
7 S
She
Best Bi'oi>d Mare, F. P. Dagge tt, 1st ; A. A.
every charge where they have served.
Time 2.42, 2.42 1-2. 2.42.
Ginn. 2nd. Best Draft Stailum, Ed. Pike, 1st.
was ."*1 years and II months old. a: d leaves a
Best P year old stallion, P. Jl. Partridge,
Sept. 22 i, 2.2.0 ,-lass :
husband and three children to mourn tln-ir
1st. Best Trotting Stock Stallion, Jusiali
Gushee, bt. s. Frank Nh*ison....l 1 1
loss. The children are all active, faithful
Cols m, Is!
Be st Fanil y Horse, NY. S. KiilG. M. Gould, Old Horn six. 2
I 7
C. H.
members of the clnuelt. May the richest
iitan. 1st
2nd. Best Carri- ! Lewis Bickford, Hick West
2
2
4
»
;.,s.
Lift e-Bieid, 1st ; Lewis Barage* Horse
A.T. Storey, Ladx Franklin.h 2 2.
blessing ot Cod rest upon each member of
Bo>t Farm Horse, Johnson Shaw,
rett. 2mi
C. B. Wellington, Combination.4 7 4
the afflicted family. The funeral was held
1st.
F P. Dearborn, Dotx D.7 b b
>**s*
i.ass
Friday P. M., in the M. E. Church, at Win
pecK "1 mils, < diaries 11
'Time 2.27 1-2, 2.2b 1-2, 2.2.(i 2.-4.
Littletic.d
1st. Rest yellow eyed beans.
Terport. Pevs. E H. Boynton, Y. P. Wai*lI’RKMli'MS AWARDED.
Charles 11. LiTtiet’oic., 1st, 8. S
2d.
I well, and Ik S. Caban, ollieiatiiig.
Rest wiui goose and partridge beaus, (.'has.
I’ni.Ts, etc.. Suckers. A. Frank' Hall, 1st:
ijlttlelif el. 1st. Rest, sweet c.ini, lieu. Ren\V. lien v 2nd ; J. \Y. Kerry".nk. Year! ngs:
u1. tui..1st. Rest
pop corn, R. .VI. Eam< s, 1st I K. Ik Walker, 1st. L. C. Mors*-. 2nd. 2-y*-ars
A gloom is east over tin* lilt!*- village of
Rest
-ail '."’ ii. Waiter Litili liehl, 1st : Free• Id, K. I
Walker 1st-, .1. 1 i. Berry, 2nd. L. C.
man Partridge. 2.1. Rest perk shipping potaMoiirm- by 11 .- death »l Mi«!;i May*daughMorse md. 2-years old: Joseph Keauleau.
tur-. n. B Fray, 1st. Greatest variety ul
1st: Ij. C. Morse. 2nd..
Ke-t Stallion, Trot- ter ol A. II. May<>. Three years ago she bepotatoes. l irriuan Partridge, 1st: J. M. Meriting Kred, E. Ik Walker, Morgan Kn \, ist:
gan to fail in health, but as time passt-d she
tiiew. 2o. Rest-table >eets. Charles if
LitE. Ik Walker, Young Helmont,, 2nd. Krood
of her former health
t.riir.d. 1st: R. M. Fames, 2d. Rest turnips,
mares. Trotting Kred, with
stock, E. Ik seemed to regain some
R. M Fane -,, 1st. 1. M
.Menthew, 2d. Rest Walker, 1st L. C. Morse, 2nd : A. It. Kerry, and strength, and The family and friends
Fie.-man
1st.
Rest
eubhag..
Partridge,
2rd
anxiously waited and Imped. 15ut even
pumpkins. R .M. Fames. 1st, (ho. W HardNeat Stock.
Kest hulls,
Clements,
Rest squash. R. M. Fames, 1st,
then, that dread disease,
ing. gd
•onsamption.
1st :
ieo. N. Stevens, 2nd. Cows, Kest, T. R
li'l.i I...!;. 2d. Rest disk toniat -es, Mrs. H.
had elaini''*l her for
his
own
and
for
Keiiteenst, 1st, A. I*. N* *i*ton, 2nd Josepli
i
Ward, 1st: Geo. W. Pendleton, 2d. iv si
2d.
Kest
Herd
of
II.
Cows.
T.
K.-auN-au,
oast
th*
three
months
those win
saw
••• .irn’\
oi sweet grapes, It. G. Gloss. 1st.
1 lit const. ]st
Joh Clements, 2nd.
Kest
she
her most were convinced
was
ladRest q iart of pea-, S. S. i’revett, 1st, Free
pair matched o\eii, \ S. Turner 1st. 'A-year
men 1 ‘artridge 2d.
She was a lovely child,
Old steers. KeSt lliatelled Orrilla Keene, 1st :
ing slowly away.
Class 10.
Rest display of fall and winter
(dorg»* Weym**utli 2nd. Kest exhibition < -f
k ml and lmblo.
She was iei't motherless
apples, G. W Pendleton, 1st, O. B. Gray. 2d.
2-\ea.is old steers. Job Clements, 1st: Job
when three years of age, but her father and
Rest display ol plums, G. \\
Pendleton, 1st Clements, 2nd.
Kest 2-years old
steers.
ami
2d. Rest cranberries, (1. W. Pendleton,
Joseph Keauleau. lst:T. II. Kent .-cost. 2nd. two sisters were untiring in their devotion
isi, (). R. Gray, 2d. Rest grapes, Seweli
Siiki i*.
S, C. Norton, 1st: IT. ik Marker, to her, and ad that loving hands could do,,
I
vett, 1st. and 2d. Rest crab apples, 8. 8
2nd, II. <). Mason, 2d.
and kind hearts suggest, was done to win
i "vett, 1st, O R. Gray, 2d. Rest peek beauIi. C. Poor 1st,: Charles
Kes t ‘raft Oxen.
her hack t*> health. She loved her I'athei and
■! Kent apples, Emery Marden.lst. Rest
Kluges'-, 2nd. Made mateli S. J. Gesliee 1st,
dish e! Ransom apples, I’lias. 11. Littdeiield.
I). S, M -rservy, 2nd, J. C. Robinson, 2d
love that binds heart to heart.
sisters with
Class 11.
Rest domestic butter, Mrs. 8. S.
Rest Draft- Horses. A L. Norton, 1st
She was gentle, loving and uncomplaining
T re vett. 1st; Mrs. W. 11. Ginn, 2d.
J. W.
lough, 2nd.
to the last, thinking more of tin- dear ones
Ci.ass 12.
Rest loaf white bread, Mrs. \V
It is In be regretted that this corporation
II Ginn, 1st and 2d.
w ho enreu for her than herself
Her age was
has no ball on its grounds for exhibition
Cl \SS 1". P.est liu'l.plet u( lioWclS, Ml'S. 11
only If years and 2 months, hut she was inv\ ard. 1st. Mrs. G
W. Pendleton, 2nd.
of fruits, cereals, vegetables, products of Mu*
Mrs. M 8. Mudgett, Jd.
telligent and thoughtful beyond her years.
Rest basket oi cut,
dairy, and lie* fancy articles of the thrifr-y She leaves a
dowers Mrs. M. Mudgett, 1st
Mrs F. M
large circle of friends outside
is
m*
housewife. There
better produeing
Ames, 2nd. Rest potted pansies, Mrs. M. S.
her own family who will long cherish the
1st.
Rest
of
Mudgett,
display
dowering land in Maim* than that of the. upper Georges
memory of one so lo\ing and kind.
During
plant's Mrs. M. 8. Mudgett, 1st. Best Foliage and
Sheeps- ot valleys, and no better graz- the long months of her illness, as her health
plants, M iss < Met Libby.
ing land in New England than the ridge of
Rest specimen of needle and
Class l-l
permitted, she took comfort in visiting her
rochet work.
Croehet work on skirt, Miss
land that divides the two valleys and extends
friends, where she was always welcome.
Em tide Mardeii, 1st.
Rest, daisy tidy made
across the towns of Montville,
Liberty, and The sick seemed her special care, always
of riek-rurk. Mrs. John Ames, 1st.
Rest
piush tidy. Mrs. 11. J. \V ml, 1st. Best felt Palermo. No better butter is made in the carrying something to them. The sympathy
tidy Kensington stitch, Miss Dell Pendle- world than along this ridge. The corpora- of the entire
community is extended to the
ton, 1st. Wheel tidy crocheted, Mrs. \V. S.
tion having paid all their hills, with somefather and sisters and other relatives. Tin*
Kiliman, 1st. Star tidy, Mrs. Edward Ellis,
1st.
Fan tidy, Mrs. Gen. Harding, 1st. thing left over in t heir treasury after build- flora! decorations sent from Portland and
Crocheted purse. Mrs. Ed. Ellis, 1st. Pin ing a grand stand, it is hoped they will build
Bangor, and friemls all around, were beaubail, Emma Trevett, 1st. Silk pin cushion, a hall next.
tiful and rare.
The funeral services wenMrs M. S Mudgett, 1st: Mrs Melinda Gray,
1st.
Best, doyle and center-piece for table,
held at the eh it reh Friday afternoon, eonMrs. M
P. Keene,
Monroe Centre.
The Monroe Centre
1st; Rest. Handkerducted by Rev. R.T. Hack, of Re-1 fast.
chief ease, Mrs. MeliudaGray, 1st ,; Rest, OutLadies Aid Society met at Wilder S. Parker's
lined splasher, Orta Libby, 1st, Alice Haley
and
afternoon
to
the
Sept.
20th,
Burnham. As Andrew Pease and wife
evening
2nd. ('rotdieted Mat, Alice Haley, 1st, and
number of sixty. They made squares for a were riding on what is known as tile Pelto2nd. Plush Thermometer ease, Mrs. Emery
Maiden, 1st, Mrs. Elsie Kiliman, 2nd. Pillow quilt- which they are to sell to raise funds to itia Avenue road near
Pittsfield, Sept. 22d,
Slips, Alice Haley, 1st. Photograph case,
help furnish the meeting house. After satis- a double team which was behind them beMrs. M. P. Keene, 1st. Apron, Helen Colburn, 1st. Slipper ease, Alice Haley, 1st.. fying the inner man a liihle was presented came frightened and jumped on Mr. Pease's
Embroidered pin cushion, Miss Oria Libby, hv W. N. Robertson to
Hiram, their son, in wagon overturning it and throwing the oc1st. Table Mat, Josephine Ginn, 1st. Silk
behalf of his family with very appropriate cupants to the ground. Mr. Pease was takwith
crocheted
Miss
Martha
tidy
border,
Harriman, 1st; Miss Alfreda Harriman remarks, which were responded to in a feel- en up insensible and carried to a neighbor2nd. Scrim tidy, Miss Annie Wiswell, 1st.
ing manner, this being his home greeting. ing house. Medical aid was summoned and
Drawn work Sliss Martha Harriman, 1st.
The remainder of the evening was passed it was found he had a collar bone broken and
Night dress case, G. M. Libby. 1st. Crocheted
petticoat, Oria Libby, 1st. Shoulder cape M. with music and singing-Mrs. Roach from one side badly bruised. Mrs. Pease bad
Harriman 1st. Wisp broom holder, Mrs. Winthrop, Mass., is visiting friends in town. several ribs broken.
■•:.
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George B. i 1«».*k,«•! I'.ivwi.r. formerly
Belfast, was in this city last woo!-; a: husi

Mrs. Eliza Gillant and
returned
last Friday from a visit of several weeks to
Boston.

of the '.’oiigregationaiist.
lo.sely identified with the Belfast Woman's Christ.ian Temperance I n on,
She will he niiss-'d and nu uninl by a large
circle of friends. The funeral will take place
to-morrow. Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Kev K T. I lack ollieiatiiig.

man.

.....

of

ness.

mother when she died, having come to tins
country from China, where her husband is
m command of a large
steamship, to educate
thetr children. A sou, Josiah, died at sea.
Mis. Yeaz.it- was an "aniest, Christian wo-

CI ASS.

Young,

Mr.
of

the youngest of fifteen children. A sister
died a few weeks ago aged 02 years, and
another sister lived to be 00 years of age.

races :

Si-i ii

tou.

nearly 102 years of age when he died.
It was a long-lived family. Mrs. Yeazie was

crowd pres-

M.

Linenlnville, is on
a two weeks visit to Boston and
vicinity.
Mrs. (diaries Gould, <>f Bangor, was in the
city last wed;, guest of Mrs. E. E. JVudle-

was

last,

and

Mrs.

a

in

visit to Boston.

a

Mrs. F. A. F>die,tt start to-day for
two week's visit to Massachusetts.
Mi

Charlotte A'., widow of the late Capt. Wm.
O. \ eazie, died at her home on Church St.,
Belfast, last. Tuesday morning, aged 75 years
and (» months. She had been in failing health
for some time and her death was not unexpected. Mrs. Yeazie was the daughter of
Wm. Hutchins, of Penobscot, one of the last
survivors of the Revolutionary war. He

the various committees.

the second then*

ent.

N

*
1st. G. W
Pendleton, 2nd. Best
pan if Working Oxen, Orchard Grant, 1st.
We.
Bowden, dim. Best yearlings, Geo
H re.ng, o'i
Freeman Partridge. 2nd. Best
Heifer, W. 11. Ginn, 1st; S. S.

his

beat for

Joseph Farrington, Es<p, of Cape Elizabeth, was in this city Wednesday.
.Mrs. Cora Murphy left Monday for Holly
Springs, Miss., where sin- is teaching.

staunch Republican,
and a hauler in local and county affairs in his
party. He was made a Mason in Marsh River
Lodge of Brooks, in early life, but demined
to Timothy Chase Lodge of this city in lKb>7,
continuing to take an interest in the affairs
of the Order as long as he was able to be out.
The funeral will take place this, Thursday,
afternoon at 2.JO o’clock, at the residence of

the rest tlu* people failed to enthuse, as
they do when there, are split heats. The attendance was not large on the tirst day, hut.

.umiitt.i*

Ginn,

Mr. F. A. Kolduns and family left by Tues-

city liquor agent a part of the
He was postmaster hen-from January 1, 1870 to April 1. 1887, since which time
lie has not been engaged in active business.
was
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in India.
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Cooke, Bose Terry. Huckleberries gathered from New England hills. 1892
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Dodd, Anna Bowman. In and out of three
559
Normandy inns
Edgcund'c. E. and W< >od, M. Four months’
cruise in a sailing yacht. 1888. 515
Fisher, Heorg*? Park. The colonial era.
1892
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IVeiich, Harry Willard. The lance of Banana: a story of Arabia. 327
Fuller. Henry B. The chevalier of l’ensieriVani.
A novel.;
1892.
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Carland. Hamlin
A little Norsk, or ol'
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jipap's Flaxen. 1892.
Homme, Ccorge Lawrence. Ethnology in
folk!..tv. .Mode: ii-cun,series. 1892 943
Hale. Eugene. Speech,! ,57
Higgiuson, Thomas Wentworth. Travellers and out :n .v-; epi-odes in American
history. 1889
455
Hurst, John F. Indika the country and
the people of India and Ceylon. 1891
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Jewett. Sarah < true. Deephaven. 1891
215
Johnson. Bit-hard Mai •nlm. Diikesborough
tales: the ehmui 1<- of Mr. Bill williams ! 892
259
King. Hr,ice. Tales ol a time and place.
1892
259
Lapiiam. SS niiam Berry.
Centennial history’of Norway. Maine.
I 78b- 1 88b. 18815.
4.58
11 istory of Bethel, Maine. I 7b8- 1 X9i •.
1891
458
History of Bmnlord. Blaine. 1779
1890. 189«).
45;s
I.apham. W. 1». and Maxim. S. P. History
of l'aris. .Maine. 177b 1880. 1884
458
Lawless, Emily. Crania: the story of an
island. 1892
1 lb
Machar, Agnes Maule. Marjory's Canadian winter: a story of the'northern
lights.‘. 339
Millet, Francis Davis. A capillary crime.
and other stories. 1892.‘.
225
Olipluant, M. <>. W. Jerusalem the Ilolv
City its history and hope. 1892
422
Oman, C. W. C. Story ot the Bysantine
empire. [Story of the nations. 1892
425
Peeke, Margaret B. Born of flanu*: a Bo.-icrucian story. 1892. 23b
Pendleton, Edmund. One woman s wav.
[A novel.] 1891.
233
Pool, Maria Louise. Mrs. Keats Bradford.
223
[Sequel to “Boweny in Boston." 1892
Scudder, M. L. Jr. Almost an Englishman.
213
[A novel. 1878
Sergeant, Adeline. Story of a penitent
soul. [A novel.
13b,
Ward, H. Marshall. The oak: ,i popular
introduction to forest-botany.
Modern
science series.
1892.*. 943
Whitman, Sidney.
Imperial Cermanv.
1891
439
W iggin, Kate Douglass. The Bird-' ( iiri-tinas carol.
1892.
359
Wood, Charlotte Dunning. A step ..side,
A novel.
1887..
23b,
Chestnut.

Northport,

f

513 1

Carpenter, Mary Thorn.

winter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hill,
were in Bangor last week.

day's

1892.

women.

Barrie, J. M. When a man’s single a tale
of literary life
159 13
Burleigh, Clarence B. The smugglers of

Fred L. Mitchell has gone to Banger,

Mr.

also

he

._

Friday.

probably for the

time.

polities

during Sept., 1892
Aide, Hamilton. Voyage of discovery: a
novel of American society. 1892
228 13
Baelieller, Irving. Master of silence : a romance.
1892. 214 14
Bacon. Alice Mabel. .Japanese girls and

Fred T. Getehell, of Orland,is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. (J. Cook.

Swift A' Paul's store is now located. For
several years lie continued in trade there,

In

Belfast Free Library.

Mr.

Capt. Bean bought the grocery store if the
late Myriek l’illshury, on High street..where

being

in Belfast

were

39.

Books added

Fisli left for their

D.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Austin, of Boston,

<

[or

Mrs.

Mis

I

A.

by

horse

the supper

Henrietta Ginn. Miss <_)ria
.1
EPA;
Heagan, and Mrs.S. S.
Tr. <-ii
We art- indebted t*> the Seer, t;try
of ; he < irange, Mr. F. 1
Ward, of Prospect,
no tin- following report of premiums, etc:
Class l.
Best pair «•! far Oxen. N. E. EACro. ••■n,

1

tlit*

were

arrangements:

Rev. and Mrs. R.
home Monday.

noon was

as

and knows l.-is liusim

Personal.

Ex-Postmaster Andrew D. Bean, of this
city, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
M. F. Rose, in Brooks, Monday afternoon
after a long and severe illness. Capt. Bean
was a native of Belfast, a son of Josiah Bean
who came here from York, Me., in 1800, ami
engaged in the manufacture of hats. In 1825
the family moved to Brooks. On arriving at
manhood Andrew engaged in trade at Brooks
village, and for several years prior to the
war of the Rebellion was
postmaster there.
W hen the war broke out he raised a company of men from Brooks, and the neighboring towns, and left Belfast for the seat of
war early in May, lSbl.
In an engagement
a short time later iie was hit in the leg
by a
spent, hall, which partially paralyzed the
limb, after which lie came home ami opened
a recruiting office. In hsbJ he was
appointed
provost-marshal of the district, which office
he held about a year,
being sure. cded by
Capt. Wm. II Fogh r. After the war iosed

The afterdevoted to t rotting in the J-minute Capt. Yeazie, the husband of the deceased,
and the 2.J7 classes and yearlings. In the was a well known and successful sea
capforenoon of tin* second day there was an extain.
In 18b7 his wife and two daughters
hibition of horses, colts, brood mares, stalwere wim 111 in <ni 'loam tiie nark \ est<. \ ealions, etc., and in the afternoon trotting in zie. when she was wrecked below Shanghai-,
the four-year-oil 1. 2.50 and 2.JO classes. Then
Mrs. Yeazie leaves two daughters, Mrs. Yeswas a line class of horses in all tin* races and
ta Myers Hulrbert, of New York, and Mrs.
tin- racing wa
good, but as there was a .Nn hols Piatt. The latter was with her
ums

a

direction

Cummings

■

Next Monda\ the entire .student
the Maine State College, comprising tmCoburn Cadets, will pitch their tents at
(’astine lor a \\ eek's encampment. Each year
those young soldiers spend a week in drib

the

velvet, and she

t

good darner. Another young lady from
Wiuterport wore an elegant red silk waist
am! dark skirt.
Prosper!, (-■'•■,-kton, Searsport. Swanville, Frankfort, and Wiuterport
w■ i'e represented.
Supper was served m
the lower part ot the cheese laetory under

•*

..

Obituary.

'■

it

«•

Seminary

Saturday .Augusta people

u

Emery Marden, 1st. Satin and riek-rack
tidy, Miss Lena Twiss, 1st. Outline sofa
pillow, Mrs. M. P. Keene. 1st. Crazy sofa
pillow, M. S. Mudgett, 1st. Crocheted quilt,
Mrs. Gooding Grant, 1st. Picture throw,

Fair.

Prospect

NUMBER

t

lie

(

letoher telUll of

court.

Waldo. <.. C. Harding has sold li;s team
and will go to Lynn to spend the winter
with his

daughter

.Farmers report a very
of potatoes the lightest for several years, and the quality is below the avHillside (Irange will make a visit
erage.
to Ritehie Orange the
evening of Oct.. sth, if
the weather is fair-Delegates from the.

light

crop

...

|

W. C. T. L. will visit
soon

after

as

us

convenient,

at

lath, or as
Orange
operating in the

Oet.

Ritchie

Hall... .Chicken thieves arc
vicinity of the station. One firm has lost
thirty-li ve chickens and liens. Where hawks,
The following from the press despatches
I foxes and thieves abound the trying to keep
will interest many of our citizens who in; poultry is
hard business.
Well directed
vested in Fort Payne:
doses of cold lead will abate these nuiMr. W P. Rice, of Maine, who for several
! sauces....A. B. Wentworth, who lives just
years past lias been prominently identified
over the line in Brooks, had his blackberwith Fort Payne, Ala., and other southern
interests, has recently engaged in the real ries stolen one night reeently. This is the
estate business at Buffalo, N. V.,
having as- second year they have heen flicked for him.
sociated himself with a former Boston man. (
Between two and three bushels have been
It, is understood that he is interested in the
taken on tin* two occasions.
big Niagara tunnel and power scheme.

Argus.

The

South

Montville

i’lul*

of

’09.

To tin: F.nrron 01 TmtJoi iinai.. The
fourth annual meeting <> South Montville
Club of V»«> has passed into history, or.
perhaps 1 should say, will haw passed that
way wlun this report reaches the public
through the columns of your widely cir1 suppose that hundreds. |
culated paper.
perhaps thousands—of people are im]• atit• 1111 \ waiting to receive it. Keep cool.
(dins of large calibre should j
friends!
A whole year
nevei he tired at random.
is required in which to load our heavy ordnance. and when we lire we want to
hit something; bigger than a ilea.
Every
ton. and is
one of our guns weighs a
Just <</>"• we are going to
double shotted.
•‘turn them loose.”
First of all we want
to annihilate the llnnkx that offered the
obit i d correspondent of our club two dollars and a halt for This report for publication in a uewspapei that is far below our
-ianburd cf virtue ami moral ethics.
It >eeuis strange, very strange, that
this great temptation should drop on us
now with seductive power.' Our treasury
is in the last stages of bankruptcy, and the
club's o'rresptmdent. is standing oil the
ragged e.ige of indigency in the “struggle
f.
evidence:” hut with sublime eoiilidenct in the ultimate “survival of the
i:c v ill never \ ield a hair's breadth
titles!.
in his devotion to ‘hat body which has
made him the exponent of us lofty ideals,
lie ami'-t be bribed to sue lice principle
fi
t w
tift\ and a double-Vadcd obituary
The mournful condiin an aiieu again
u
tion of
treasury is a more serious
mattei.
nt so long as om annual crop of
assoeiati members come up smiling with
plethori' pocket-books which they are
willing to saeritiee lor the good of the
;iuse, and the lady members continue to
load our banquet tables with viands lit for
: lie (>>»ds
just "o long yve will run our
The
slew,
treasury or no treasury.
mere tritie
of a busted treasury lias no
ten >r for noble souls banded together foi
the purpose of bringing.-—not the little
■ommnnity ol >outh Montville alone—but
tlie whole human family into higher,
nobler, and sweeter social and ethical life.
Filled w it h t Ids thought we naturally turn
to the Journal, as the best exponent of
that idea.
i-

>

Our appeal is to sueli as are socially
alive and m sympathy with the broad
of
movements
humanity:
progress ve
mtivemeiits tiiar go far toward the establishment of the great central truth around
which arc clustered many other truths
vital to lie progress of the whole people,
•hat man'' nature is essentially social,
hide. d. then is an inborn desire liianifest■< i
every where in the life of the universe,
from The
lowest to the highest, from
Monad to man, for sympathy, felloyvship,
and social union with kindred species.
Man. as tin highest type of sentient* life,
should hay e lids function the most largede\e’.i]n-d. but there are thousands
uni Ten' : thousand' of eases in the ina

u;:: u

c.

u

e

m

o

u ic

.1 n

u

>

tin- State, the nation, in
w 11a i
tIn social instinct is buried so deep!> .;!i iei t! <• rubbish and ruin of sellisliue». ’aa: i; ne\ei <jiiiekeiis into life and
and friendships of the life
\i a>
hel.
i•} the insert and animal kingdom. si na hi iglit 1 >y »•< >nt 1 ast.
1 hr
11 me.
Mi. Kdifor. I am on the
pi itfonn. I stalled ill with a hold
from an
determined purpose to write a
I in in*report of a simple event in the
serial hie oi a country village— 1 was
aevei a sin-eessful humorist —and hehold.
I drift helplessly on the waves of tiie
The
broad
oeean
of
philanthrophy.
Sour': Montvilh- ( luh of **;j» niust "Hold
the Fort."
It must he confessed that as
a
luh \\( are somewhat exclusive, and 1
am a little befogged—rattled— so to speak.
1 d<*u‘t knowhow to make our exclusiveness hai monize with t he ]>rineiple of social
unity that I lane tried to advocate, .'some
things never will harmonize, and you
! will become sponsor
ran’t make them.
fora week's hoard at tiie Dyer House in
s-earsmont Village,
one of the best country hotels in Waldo ( ounty—for the individual who can make exclusiveness and
social unity tn together and show a neat
job wVnoiit breaking joints. 1 will rest
my cas»- there, as the lawyers say. and
prore, Ij to state wherein we are exclusive,
it is in this, as an organized bv»d\ we
patronize ‘ml one newspaper -The .loiir11;11.
We want the lust of everything and
generally get it.
*iu

•!:nr.

uiity.

■

We arc also peculiar.
This is manifest
the pci's-a: of the club correspondent,
the i-'_li st liars are ivneralh chosen for
that u-.sith n.
(gurry. Why did tiie ITesii -1 tj.point tie. pi-si nt incumbentA
'si !
o
wl
has aiw ;.y> breathed in an nt}*•
niosjd ■-• of perfect truth. If we e\er
‘old a lie it was dour in such a truthful
A lie
way that everybody believed it.
i*i
hurt if the in si ness end of it has
been tiled off.
A
nail broad gauge lie
>--mi times takes better than the t ruth.
It
"hi travel faster and come hack with
j.- in r agility than the truth, but don’t
■n

mi

a>

wen.

u

im n

gets

a

mu

w a ve follows in its wake.
The reflex a.
lion «.f a hot lie wave, when it comes rollin
ill start the perspiiing in on its maker,
ation and make night mournful with its
kick.
A person cannot sleep under cover
of a
•returning board” of red-hot lies.
Furthermore, we are told that a liar i>
terribly restless down below in the great
We don’t pretend to know
hereafter.
much about that, not having lived extensively iu that State.
>»»me kind reader may suggest that all
oi this discussion about a lie and its coilsi 'jUt-nces
is purposeless and frivolous,
but ii isn't.
Don" t you see, friends, that
I am Trying to give our President a lefthand, d compliment, for his discernment
of rhe Mipreme importance of getting a
truth; il report, and of adopting the only
untie d i.>v which ir could be accomplished.
We want this report to spend well,
to
■hang lire,” as it were, until every
human being in this vast Universe—ine!ii> ug the planet Mars—thoroughly understands the social status of the South
M<- titville club of
We want everybody to undersand that this club is sure
t« ri'-atc a rose-colored sensation when it
I will here paust to interject
goes off.
th-smiling remark that it docs that annually, in early water-melon time, and
ii hen the
apples in Park Woodman’s orchard are just sufficiently developed to
create internal struggles.
I recall the
fact that the grief was keener, under like
conditions, when we were kids than it is
Our powers of endurance have been
now.
lastly cumulative during the long ages of
a measureless past,
as the physical scientist puts it.
In fact, we have endurance
which enables us to pass the early-apple
epoch in safety, or with slight friction.
Our meeting this year was an agitating
success; each year adds to our proficienWe grow spontaneously.
We ascy.
sembled, as usual, at the old Intellectual
Mill where in our youth
e got synne
learning, and more spanking. We have
outgrown the learning, but the smart of
spanking remains. We retain several of
those things, but would be glad to return
them to the original owner with compound
interest from the day of date.
The institution above referred to as an Intellectual
Mill is situated in the forks of the road
near
the Woodman orchard, and the
Phillip’s spring, so named in honor of its
creator, and dedicated with great “tlubt”
at our last annual.
This year our President put a head on the spring, or, perhaps i should say, put a hat over its bald
spot. The bald spot consists of a hole
about :J0 inches in diameter cut through
tin* broad cap-stone.
Looking through
this hole one can see the convolutions and
throbs of the brains of the spring. The
cap or pagoda was built at Woodman’s
Mills, where our poet makes George Randell say,
“judgment begins.” It was
hauled to the grove in near proximity to
the spring on a stone drag, the motive
power being generated by a yoke of Galen

morning in the lirst faint flush of
brought the President to Ins feet with an one
lie remarked that the dis- dawn he wandered along' the shore beside
objection.
of the Quantabatinguished privilege of leading the club the dark sleeping waters
10011 creeping
in the high office of President had been cookand spying the new
his from the very beginning of our won- along the horizon directly over the lake
He he climbed upon the horn of it and dropderful career as an organized*body.
admitted that he liked the position, but ped a line with hook, boh and sinker into
regretfully said lie was willing"to let some the voiceless depths of the sleeping waters.
other member have a chance to win the Suddenly there was a strong pull on the
Mr. W.
Pro. G. F. Randall thought we line and his oracle was landed.
spurs.
had a pretty good President and said lie ; A. Cushman, genteel boarder at the Dyer
didn’t want to take any chances of getting I House and expert fisherman of the QuanHe wanted the present in- ; tabaeook, thinks he has located the exact
a worse one.
cumbeiit elected for life, or during good spot where Warren dropped his line,and
Mr. A. Phillips objected, and believes it to be the best hole for suckers
behavior.
showed that such an election would not that can be found anywhere in the lake.
he legal, because of an article in our code The inference is plain. According to CushIt is
of laws which specifies that all officers man. Warren caught a “Sucker."’
The President safe to say, however, that the Cushman
shall be elected annually.
with sublime heroism sustained the ob- | idea is not accepted by the Club. We hold
that our prophet’s oracle was no sucker,
jector and closed the debate1, but not ;
until Pro. d. Warren Skinner bad pro- but a land animal of more than ordinary
intelligence, no matter where he was
claimed. with a voice that rang out like a
thunder clap, that the objector himself caught.
Closely following on the trail of agony
Warren always was!
wanted the office.
too previous, undignified and impulsive, i attending the Seer's unfolding of our fut“Maj." Phillips, acting poet scout
An aspiring soul need never look to him j ure,
Put charity of our battalion, arose and disclosed the
for sympathy and support.
is our motto, and lie shall he tenderly interesting fact that he had evolved a- post-

It required
Keene's b-year-old steers.
the united effort of all the male labor of
our flub, and several female directors, to
place the structure in position. It is built
of good spruce and pine wood and is
painted red. white and blue, our national
There is nothing American in its
colors.
appearance, however, but the colors. The
is
design
distinctly oriental, and reminds
me of a Chinese Joss House.
Some good
sized trees near by obstructed the view.
Maj. Phillips ordered that they be reWe had no axe, but Bro. Edmoved.
ward Adams was equal to the emergency,
and “removed" them with his jack knife.
Adams is a jack-knife artist on large trees
of long standing.
It’s quite an honor to have one’s name
appropriated by a spring that lias
been dedicated to the cause of learning,
and the expense of keeping the thing up
is a mere trilie; but just try tlie experiment on a new baby and the ease is reversed. 1 liink of the names that have been
engraved on tin cups for babies to drink,
and when you give your name away sec
that it goes to a spring, and save expense.
A living spring is always fresh, always
young- renewed forever—but a baby that
has been renewed and made to last more
than a hundred years is a curiosity.
A great evil has crept inti' our club,
which threatens to destroy our American
simplicity. It is painful to speak of this,
because it originated at the scat of honor
and authority.
Nevertheless, it is our
solemn dut\ to jump oil it with both feet
An old and exnow in its youthful days.
perienced evil will stick and hang and paw
the air and make the splinters lly for a
long time, hm a youthful evil when fiercely attacked looses its grip and with spasmodic kicks turns up it> toes and sobs its
life away.
(>ur evil is a two- year-old and
well groomed! Our President and Poet
whose
laureate,
besetting sin is a simple
veneration for royal blood and feudal
English titles. brought it out and sent it
cavorting along the track. In his famous
poem “The Knights of Boguesdale" he
tacked one of these old titles on to every
male member of our club, and they stick
like Virginia mud.
Mow we have sworn
to lift the scalp-lock of every one of these
bogus Boguesdale imps of feudal times,or
Like the late
perish in the attempt.
lamented David Barker. -Maine’s great
no
blood
of
poet,— “Weelaim
royal fools.’
We may have it; but if we have we want
to swap all of our vested rights in feudal
pink for an additional chapter of the
Declaration of Independence. For months
we
have been whetting up our little
hatchet, and now the time has come to
Hash its keen bright blade right down on
the “hydra head" of this serpent of evil
that has crept into our “Eden’’ to rob us
of our native Yankee South Montvillian
simplicity. When we get through with
the Knights and Night-caps, the Dukes
and Ducklings, the Doits and Donkeys,
there won’t he anything left but plain
Deorges, Johns, Thomas Heurys, Uncle
i Jen bens. Aunt. Betsey's and Sally Ann’s;

dealt with when he comes up for dissecAfter the good natured
tion later on.
agitation attending this little episode had
become quiescent the old officers were all
re-elected, but they narrowly escaped
complete annihilation. Not by votes, but
rather from excess of emotion. This disease is often fatal.
The chair announced committee appointments as follows: Oil time and place
of meeting in *93, <•. F. Randall. (>. Ripley and Alvin Phillips. On exercises for,
meeting in Og, < ’. F. Conner, C. T. RanAlvin Phil- j
thill and Mrs. Olive Randall.
lips was chosen “official"' reporter of the j
There being no further business
club.
the club turned from labor to entertain-

—

ment.

The President was booked for a humorspeech and slowly and solemnly asWe didn't
sumed the proper attitude.
“cateli on" to the humor for several
It came out at last, however,
minutes.
but so softly and sweetly that the speaker
himself was unconscious of the fact that
He finally discovered it
it had arrived.
We went one better and
and smiled.
He told a hit of tales
smiled two—(too).
that he had picked up during his travels
abroad—mostly in New York—humorous
of course! but not spring chickens at all.
Most of them cracked the shell long before the dramatic advent of Rip Van
Put
Winkle and his “little dog Snider."
we smiled just as ardently as we could,
and passed on to the next attraction—a
number, by the way, not regularly oil the
bill of fare, but tolerated to please the
operator—“Reminiscences of Pordor Life
and Indian Customs and Cruelties," Mr.
A. PhiPips. This was the hair-lifting anThe audience was startled.
nouncement.
Fortunately no one fainted. With well
mannered resignation all present seemed

—
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to

parade

rest

the left of the commanding oflieer. and
gathering courage from the latter's calmness
in action and smile of encouragement—no one knows how much inspiration there is in a “smile" until they have
taken one—the Doctor turned the leaves
eloquently until lie came to the place
marked with a red string, and proceeded
to read with great power and supreme
unction, a touching and tragic poem entitled. “A Hero of the Towel." holding
the magazine in his left hand and pawing
the air with his right when he wished to
emphasize the strong passages and most
striking climaxes. I might add that lie*
succeeded in Inning every dimax that he
Mrs. Conner was clown on the
struck at.
order hook for this number, but when
she came in later bearing on her shoulder
a large crucible of “Boston Baked Beans."
w e knew why she had been excused and
accepted her apology and also her snhstif nti.
Both were good, lmt the latter had
the larger staying power.
C. F. Bandall
was hilled for a paper -subject not mentioned—presumably any subject he might
Mr. Bandall.
choose to operate upon.
when his name was called, asked to Inexcused on the ground that he did not
The!
know he was on the programme.
complete order of exercises w as published j
in the .Journal a year ago. and the infer- j
ence is that Bro. Bandall is either a ven
j
dark complexioned C.nner or his memory
is in “a hopeless minority."
The Presi- :
dent excused him—a gloss abuse of puw- ;
it was his plain constitutional duty !
er.
to order the dunce's cap for Mr. BandalPs I
This great breach of law and
edification.
precedent should he rebuked at the polls j
when the political candidate hobs up for
re-election next year.
“>ong. by Alvin
Phillips," was the next call. Mr. P. explained that he was only a warbler in
sacred oratorio, and was out of his natural

|

1

infill

ami

went to Led breathing anathemas
it was a
against the administration.
foolish waste of energy, however, as all
such outbursts against the free operations
of nature always are. The old mother generally knows how to run the family, and
she does it. too, on scientific principles.
We ought to have known that! Clouds
that leak the worst are soonest emptied,
and so when the morning of our hopes
was born there was hardly watei enough
for the christening.
The clouds still 1m .g around in undignified confusion but too thin and spiritless
The “Major” was
for aggressive action.
early in the saddle, and long before noon
had moved his entire command to True’s
Ilis wife came oil in the rear of
Mills.
pack train, riding in a post chaise drawn
by the prancing steed of «l. Warren Skinner.
civilian, and guided by the strong
It is
hand of that distinguished citizen.
customary I believe, to remark on such
occasions, that all the avenues leading to
the place of assembly were black with
people. In the interest of truth I will depart from that custom. As a matter of
fact, all of the black people left the place
long years ago! It is now one of the
whitest little settlements in the State.
Nearly all that were alive, socially
and intellectually were present.
Those
that did not come will suffer like a person
with the tooth-ache when they read this
report and become thoroughly conscious
of their. Loss the tooth-ache readily yields
when introduced to the sympathetic embrace of a pair of cold forceps, but a lost
opportunity cannot be extracted. It is
generally active and painful for a longThe best way to cure it is to steal
time.
a new one that never was lost.—Moral—
Come to the next annual of the South Montville Club of Y»h.
Promptly at b o’clock p. m. the President rapped sharply to order, and began
The “Major*
his speech of welcome.
voice and spoke
was in good form and
he
Before
finished we
well!
well—very
all knew where we were and what we
This was plainly apparent
for.
came
when he referred t** the banquet as the
last number on the order of exercises.
The certain assurance that this important
feature of the entertainment would not be
omitted left no room for doubt that everybody would remain until the benediction
The regular business
was pronounced.
of the club was taken up and several applicants were admitted to membership.
The roll of associate members also reElection of
ceived important additions.
officers was next declared in order, and a
committee of three was appointed to
recommend suitable candidates for our
The committee reported as
suffrages.
follows: For President, F. F. Phillips;
Vice President, C. F. Conner; Secretary,
! B. F. Knowles—the old board of officers.
A motion was made and seconded that
! the report of the committee be accepted,
and their recommendations adopted. This

ne

at

'1 lie weather bureau w a> .*11 the rampage
the day before the m< eting.
Lnele deny
Lusk upset Hr iesi*r\"ir and dumped the
water supply of all New England right
down on our expectations without previous uoti'-e.
The clouds were dense and
black enough to ln>ld water, but they
“hung low" and were full of cracks. All
of .South Montville and a part of Searsmont
(that part which borders on tile
vm

\\ mi

tried to art as though the\ thought it
Vice President C.
was ‘‘ltig Medieine.
F. CiMini'i. generally known as “The Doetor." next advanced to the footlights
llourishing a hack number of Harper's

bogus-dale
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in lieu of a song lie told one of the late
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's pulpit stories
and thus legally escaped the dunce's cap.
which is more than can Ik* said in Bro.
Randall's defence.
This remark is dedicated t<> the administration:
“Let the
galled jade wince, our withers are unwrung."
“Prophecy. Bro. J. Warren
Skinner."
The President's voice here
rang out like a blast from a bugle born.
Warren gasped fervently and swallowed
so many cubic inches of atmosphere that
his mantle seemed about to part in twain
strain upon it.
so great was the
His
stout, wavy hair went up oO per cent, aud
his heart seemed to come up into his
mouth with a “dull thud," but with one
brawny hand lie succeeded in crowding it
back into its normal position, where the
throb would be safer, while the other
nervously clasped a huge pile of manuscript. Summoning all of his energy Warren suddenly shot upward six or seven
feet and advanced with cyclonic momentum to the rostrum. The President, realizing the danger of a collision, slipped
out of his station just in time to escape
the impact of the flying anatomy of the
late Bannerette of Boguesdale chivalry,
now the Sage of Georges'
Valley. Warren slid into the seat so recently vacated,
his long, quaking limbs being no longer
capable of sustaining the body in an upright position. A weird and goul-like
expression stole over his noble face. Then
be began to speak in a hoarse, rasping
tone, modulated at intervals like the onward rush and sullen retreat of ocean billows. The veil which had heretofore shut
out all certain light and knowledge of
what the future had in store for us, was
rent in twain and dispelled like a fog
With
bank shattered by meridian sun.
one strong prophetic hand Warren grasped the crank of Old Father Time's reaping machine and rolled it forward to the
year 1012 as easily as a playful kitten
dashes a marble along n kitchen floor.
None of us were landed on high perches,
where we had hoped to roost when we arBut Warren's oracle
rive at maturity.
lias spoken and it would be shameful to
doubt, that is, if he caught him as he said
he did.
Perhaps I had better stop right here to relate briefly the gist of the story of the capture. It seems that for weeks and months
Warren had no luck at all; his oracle was
as mum and silent as a deserted birdsnest.
In fact, he hadn't any oracle that was
good for anything. This circumstance
The time was fast npwas very painful.
proacliing when he must speak. Sleep
forsook bis eyelids, bis stomach rejected
food, his manly, athletic form wasted
away to a mere skeleton—Warren used to
be chubby! He wandered around in the
backyard nights, scanning the heavens
with a spy-glass. No white winged oracle
there! The earth beneath his feet was as
dry as “Petroleum V. Nasby.” Finally

That AVER'S Sarsaparilla cures
others
of
Scrofulous Diseases,
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New

whatever

hide or addendum to his great poem.
“The Knights of Hoguesdale."—which
and he asked a I
he called, “Canto V.
show of hands to see how many were willing to suffer further martyrdom. The
response was prompt and general. Nearly
every person in the audience lifted one
hand, the more enthusiastic put up two.
and at the same time moist eyes and wildly beating stomachs were clamoring for
The martyrdom
the delayed banquet.
was real at first, hut when the “major"
warmed up to 1 jis work and the humorous
passages and dramatic strains broke loose,
we
forgot the all consuming physical
hunger while the mind revelled with the
picture which the genius <»f the poet had
We saw again the old fashioned
created.
wedding serenade executed with tremendous energy and with all the nerve splitting clangor and thunderous boom which
youthful wind and brawn could extract
from bass drums, tin pans, triangle, dinner horns and other instruments of noise
and torture.
We saw the wild parade
along the village street, the night-capped
beads thrust from windows along the line
of m u ch, the halt before the domicile of
the bride and groom, where the hurricane
of wind and roar reached its climax,and
the filial scene of a wedding feast of
doughnuts, sour apples and hard eider.
The pointer on the dial of time has
moved forward nearly a quarter of a century since the event which our poet lias
immortalized transpired. The boys ha\e
had ample time and opportunity to sober
off, and most of them arc now respected
members of the ^ >uth Montville < 'iub of
biP.
Feasting is always pleasant, and especially so after prolonged mental or
physical effort.—that is,—if the digestive
organs arc in tunc and up t<> concert pitch.
A had organ of any kind is sure to make
When the banquet tables were
discords.
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Cures
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others, will cure you
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WHITE.

1

ami

don't appeal here with a
title suspended to their plain
old-fashioned Anieriea.ii name I will head
a subscription list and raise the funds to
buy steerage tickets to export them into
s> »me out-post of a Feudal Dukedom, where
such titles \ egetate and can be had for the
delightful consideration of simply kissing
the ruling sovereign's index toe.
As the time of assembler of the uncrowned hosts ot intellect- South Montville's proud soils and comely sunlight
approached, the interest accumulated,
simple interest evoluted into compound as
the morning of the great day burst on a
palpitating world. The President left his
summer
residence at
“Walnut
Drove
Farm." in historic old Lexington. Mass., a
week in advance of the time set for the
meeting. He traveled in great state, accompanied by bis entire family, servants
in livery and underlings.
According to
his usual custom on such occasion.", he established his headquarters at the l>yer
House, in Searsmont Village,—Hung out
his banner and personally directed all of
the strategic movements of the campaign.
The Correspondent arrived at head-quarters in tin* evening of the day preceding
the expected marshaling of the the hosts.
He travelled, as usual, in 1 teium-ratie simplicity. "ingle handed and alone. It is a
great undertaking for a simple youth,
without any previous traveling record, to
undertake a voyage from Clarendon Hill,
near b*»>ton. to >earsmoiit Village down
in Maine and. d<> it all alone.
but lie
“Uot there", and could piove it. too. if
old bill d.-aes was alia-.
or

her

ous

When You

THE FACT

spread our eyes lairiy flowed wirn emotion.
Sueli a display of dispepsiu breeding; ovrms and appetite tieklers as wane
set la-fore us by the tlirifty maids and matrons oi
our (dul> bempars all description.
I will not attempt it. 1 should fail if I did.
A pretty _--"d idea *>f the situation is gained hy the remark, that we had almost
everythin^' that is yood. nothing that was
had.ate it all. and paid the penalty in the
We went to those tables with
usual way.
fyood organs, in perfect repair. We left
them w it h *’broken reeds” w hich ”smokinx llax^or a stomach pump alone could
cure.
1 said we had nothing hail at that
banquet: an aftei thought leads me to
We had numercorrect that impression.
ous cases of had judgment.
The committee nil exercises for the
meeting in ’bb report the following proAddress, by the President,
gram: 1st.
F. F. Phillips: :A.
Kssay. South Montville, past, present and future. by(L F.
Randall: bd.
Recitation, by Mrs. Eva
Ripley: 4th. Disquisition on ( ranks, by
one of them. Alvin Phillips: bth. ProphS. Adams; Uth.
Kniuhts of
ecy. h\ (
Uog'tiesdale.( auto nth, F. F. Phillips: Tth.

Banquet.

Ai.yin l’liii.i.iis, ( <'i!ia-.si’i’X 1)I-:xt.
West Somerville. Sept. IT. Isb2.
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Why suffer with Boils ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache ? Why ,
lav and toss on that bed of pain •
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul■
phur Bitters. They will cure you
where ail others fail. The dose is I
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT >
and you will be satisfied. The young, >
the
and tottering are soon made (
Kemember what
well by its uso.
you read here, it, may save your life, I
it, has SAVED HUNDREDS.
,
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old age, C
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail W
to cure.
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H. F. MASON, Collector.
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My Dear Sir: Your Kind lettei t>» my
i
husband was duly received 1»\ myselt.
supposed the iiieiiiliers of the *2»'»th Maine
<>f
from
this
earthhi> removal
Yols. knew
ly life to the heavenly, as I believe. lie
died the Pith day of last September, ai'tei
months of feebleness and extreme weakWhen the letter ame last year inness.
viting us both to the reunion, he expressed a wish to go, saying he would so like
to meet “the hoys’* once mole, “but my
strength, btp my strength, is not equal to
it."
A few days previous to liis death,
while referring to the effects of his army
Are you
life upon his health, 1 said:
His reply was,
went'.*"
ever sorry you
I
did
if
ever
any good
emphatically, “.Vo,
in my life it was while 1 was connected
with those men."
We have resided here almost four years.
Mr. B. gave up his parish in Andover, or
Ballardvale, on account of ill health, and
as we have a son residing here (Heading,
Mass.,) we came here for a home.
1 wanted to inform the secretary of
your Association of his condition, but the
letter was mislaid last year, and in my
anxiety and care it was neglected. 1 had
fondly hoped to accompany him to some
one of the meetings of the regiment: but
alas! other and painful experiences were

,,t
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A New Business for Belfast

rn* if n*
Send 3 -’-cent stnuirs to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass.* fur best medical work published
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tilled.
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§,

YOU.

promptly

interest:

Two Oxford county voters were thus
discussing the new law the week before
election:
First Voter.—it’s just a put up job to
boom the county papers.
.Second Voter.—How so?
First Voter.—Why, didn’t you see the
last number of the Oxford Democrat?
Every voter in the county has got to buy
out the ballot before lie
a copy and clip
can vote.
Second Voter.—Great Scott! Another
[Oxford Democrat.
coupon scheme.

>

!

L will
pear in tlie report of the meeting.
be read by the l’b.*ys‘* with sympathetic

When the letter came to him last year 1
think he requested me to answer it. asking me to give his kindest regards (through
its author) to the members of the Association and express his regrets that he
Ilis prayer
was
unable to meet them.
and all of you might be
was that each
Lord.
of
the
Jesus; and that
good soldiers
you might be reunited in the heavenly
world. Be assured, dear sir, 1 shall treasure the memory of tlie2«>tli Maine and my
1 should
best wishes will follow you all.
have said that the beautiful badge the
regiment gave him when last he attended
its reunion was placed on his breast in
his casket and a delegation from Post 120.
Grand Army. Lowell, attended his funeral
and performed the usual burial service.
Your afflicted friend.
Mils. s. Boavkkk.
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Among the Paranese.

tlutcl shafts ami Corinthian
capitals. I!epillars arc extensive, marble
paved porticoes, in which
people may
promenade between the acts, or find sliei-
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j

the sale of sweetmeats and
bonbons. .Just
inside the doors is a
large bar-room, which
tlie audience visits

unities, which render it unlike any
others, and each day’s sight-see-

Republican majority. 1884
.14,898
Republican majority. 188*....21,321
Republican majority. 18*4.. .22,521
I Republican majority. 1888
27,873
\ Republican majority, 1884.... 3,308
Mi. hi.h in
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1 Republican majority. 1884... .84,274
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Republican majority, 1888
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A Fly
within your house is of little consequence, you give it little thought, |
and your Liver and Stomach !
troubles will he of as little account j
if you use the True “L. F.” Atwood’s medicine, always keeping
a bottle at hand.
All live dealers
have it in stock.
35 cents.
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ccneial
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Nn’ll elTc.-ls follow inu the I reatment.
I can send my ti eat nient anywhere,
with lull instructions. that will expel the
worm, head and all, in about three hours,
with nit sit kness or the least danger.
The tie; tment is not unpleasant, the
instructions not hard to follow, and the
results are ai:soi,i tki.n < iktaix.
Send d-("iit stamp tor ]>amphlei and
full particulars.
Fi u tv yea rs' experience.
Dll. d K. Till E,
:
A 11; 1 i;.\. M aim..
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We have opened a liist-rlass tish market at the
above stand, and are ready T<< supply lobsters,
• •lams, and all
kinds of tish, and msters in
their season.
We have made arrangements
with Sherman
Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for am article, in outline. will lie promptly tilled.
We solicit a
share of your patronage.
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time, for terms, applv to
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to Let.

C. D. FIELD property, corner Charles and
Franklin streets. House has gas, water ami
furnace.
MRS. M. (). F. RUSSELL,
r,<;r> 1-2 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
tiw.?7*
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fully
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and
Boil your water supply
turbing
shocking
system, they act
you are free of the c-leatcd-sheet fool and in a mild, easy, and natural way. There’s
1 font run aw ay.
you can sail with immunity. [Boston Bec- do chance for any reaction afterward. Their
nrd.
help lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Our dear little daughter w as terribly sick. |
Attacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches, and all
were
bloated
as
hard
as
bowels
a
brick
Her
derangements of the liver, stomach, and
Capt. William A. Andrews, who left bowels are promptly relieved and permanWe feared she would die
Atlantic City July 27th, for Spain, in a ently cured.
Till we happened to try
Pierce’s Pellets—tin y cured her remarkably 14-loot dory, was spoken Aug. t>, iulat. j
They’re put up in glass vials, which keeps
them always fresh and reliable, unlike tne
41 OB, Ion. .72 02, hv the (ferman
quick.
ship
Never he without Pierce’s Pellets in the
ordinary
pills in wooden or pasteboard
Wolf.
Andrews
was
short
of
waCapt.
house.
They are gentle and effective in tei and provisions. He declined to aban- I boxes.
And they’re the cheapest pills you can buy,
action and giv e immediate relief in eases of don his
and was supplied with nec- for
they’re guaranteed to give satisfaction,
indigestion, hilliousness and constipation. ! essaries trip the
by
captain of the Wolf and or vour money is returned. You pay only
They do their work thoroughly and leave no j
Ho arrived at for tht- ;fond you get.
had effects. Smallest, cheapest, easiest t<> : proceeded on his voyage.
Lisbon Sept. 21st.
take. One a dose. Best Liver Pill made.
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Misses Solut Grain Button, Heeled
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Misses Genuine Kill Button, Heeled and Spring Heels.
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success.

Comfort
him. I
wish everv mother would use it.”—
Mrs. K. C. Cole. Warner. N. H.
I am a mother of eight children,
I have tried many infant powders.
Comfort Powder is the best I ever
used." —Mrs. W. P. Thrasher,
Springfield, \7. H.
”1 used iComfort Powder for
severe chafing on an infant.
Its
success was complete.
It surpasses
anything for a baby’s skin I ever
saw."
Mrs. (’has. F.. Pearson
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Just, notice the following goods at
*1.00 per pair.

1‘ * a *
a new ana only
X*.
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800 pages, cloth,
eilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Proepectue with endorsements
Mpp ■ crim
of the Press and voluntary LULL I
testimonials of the cured I I ILL S
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Add™, Dr. W. H. Parker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinck St.,
Boston, M;iKg.
The Peabody Medical Institute hag many imltators, but no equal. Herat<1.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG.— Jledical Jieview, (Copyrighted.)
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and Democrats stand on this question.
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Republican, while the majority of the increase due to gain of population goes to
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WHY IT IS THE SAFEST TONIC AND
BLOOD-PURIFIER MADE.
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votes in the Electoral College,
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is the beautiful Plaza da
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known only in the tropics
tlicit heads above the mossy roofs.
th. circular in form,
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As in Kuropean opera houses, onehalf the p.i 11] lie ft e has scats which arc sold
at a reasonable pi ice. and the other half
lor double ami triple that sum a distine
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a

ets.
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■1gardens, and in the middle of
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that none of them are upheld by pillars,
bin are supported on slender, iron brack
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to
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election by the people the successful candidate must, receive at least 22:} votes. Of
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Four years ago the Electoral College
numbered 101 votes, of which the lb-publicans received 25:} and the Democrats 1<>S.

people

the theatre apparently for anyxcept to listen io the performance

tlemen promenade the corridors. ami e?en
lake ;it- occasional turn at waltzing in the

You go to the
•> tram-way. along the aristocratic
siroot called the l.ua dc Naza
h:i• ii for he first 1 luce miles is lined
purposes.
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America,

Spanish

the West this
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no Democrat “should misvaluable time and needed political
ammunition hv going on a mirage hunt in
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little ante-room where the
occupants reeeivr anti entertain their friends, both between and
timing the acts, for here, as

every other South American
of them.
The group

is

conclusion that

Our Prospect correspondent writes:
j Three new names were sent into the
j Grange at the last .Saturday evening meeting. The Sisters’ question, What is the
best method of doing the family washing?
brought out interesting and instructive
Sister M. E. C. Libby open( experiences.
ed the discussion, favoring two tablespoonfuls of kerosene oil and 3-4 of a bar
1
of hard soap, dissolved, for her large washing, putting the above into the boiler with Indians Have No
Knowledge of Minthe clothes in cold water, then bringing
eral Drugs and Poisons.—They Cure
minutes to a boil,
j! the clothes, say five waters.
With the Remedies of the Field and
Sometimes
then rinsing in two
the wristbands and hems of men’s clothes
Forest.—Their Knowledge is Born of
will want some rubbing at the first, rinsMany Centuries’ Experience.
and
bedTable
napkins
cloths,
ing.
ding will want none, and for economy
and labor saving she was satisfied that
The Kickapoo Indians, who make Kickawas the best method, and she was not
Indian Sagwa, nature's grand tonic and
j
J ashamed for anyone to see her washing, poo
had always used blood purifier, and other Kickapoo Indian j
j Sister Emmeline Trevett
are
the
oMest
tribe
When
extant.
I soft soap and nibbing, and, finally, she j remedies,
|
! said she had never tried any other method. I Columbus discovered America they occuSister Betsey Killman had always done
pied the territory about where the State of
j the same as Sister Trevett. Sister X. J. Georgia is now located.
! lleagan used Gobi
Dust, putting her
To-day, driven hack step by step, they are
clothes in soak over night, then boiling.
She claimed that Gold Dust was the best found mostly in Texas, New Mexico, and
preparation for cleaning, labor saving and Arizona, butt-heir traditions have remained
economy. Sister Al>by Thompson, our intact, and the secret of compounding their
Lecturer, had used Gold Dust, more than remedies is known only to themselves and
1
a year and favored its use for
economy t-> on ie/ii/r mail, adopted into tin- tribe, and
and reducing the labor, besides the clothes
through whom they became known to the
look the best.
Sisters Ilarding and Weswhite people.
i eott also used Gold Dust and favored its
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is their principal
had tried a
| use. Mrs. Ella Littlefield
highly recommended brand of hard soap, remedy and upon it they d< pend for the
but lately hud tried Gold Dust and pre- curing of all troubles of the stomach and
ferred that.
Sister Etta Clifford said she liver, thereby
purifying the blood. It. is the
had tried about all kinds of powders,
king among their medicines and llicir prinso;i]* and kerosene °'I. hut the clothes
reliance for warding off malaria! instm'll of kerosene oil when ironing.
But cipal
she was going to try Sister Libby's meth- fections and all troubles arising from exod with kerosene oil again.
Miss Grin posure and frequent changes.
Its absolute and, by the nature of the InLibby favored kerosene oil and bare soap
for economy and saving labor, besides the dian and his lack of knowledge of drugs
clothes look the best.
She said when and poisons, rmnpnlsort/ freedom from all
there was soap enough put into the washmineral iayredients or drays in any form,
ing it would offset the smell of kerosene. makes it the ideal tonic ami
blood-purifier
Her method was to put the clothes, soup
that cannot possibly leave behind the after
and oil into cold water, then boil.
One
Sister had tried the new Tuxedo washing effects so common to many extensively adpowder, hut preferred kerosene and soap, vertised nostrums on the market,
‘bn* Sister over in the corner thought
kickapoo Indian Sagwa, mmir hy the Indians
that some of the Brothers had something from roots, l.urks, nod In rhs of their men i/atliis oh/ainoh/e of any drnyyist at
to do with this discussion to advertise eriinland enriny,
one dollar per hot He
six hotttes fur Ji ee dollars.
Gold Dust, and Brother Libby, our merp HJi p Pf Send three two-oent stamps to pay
chant. was suspected, for he keeps Sa■
■% Ci Ea postage, and we will mail you free
polio. Bearline. Gold Dust, blueing and a thrilling and interesting book of 173 pages, enall kinds of powders and soaps.
But his titled, “Life and Scenes Among fhe kickapoo In. j
wife
came to the front as one of the dlans." Tells all about, the Indians.
J
Address !
of kerosene oil and HEALY &•
I strongest advocates
BIGELOW, Distributing Agents, 521
hard soap for washing, and then suspic- Grand
Are., New Haven, Conn.
ion leaned towards Bro. I). K. Thompson, _i
for he bought, a package of (fold Dust last
winter for his wife.
Sister Thompson
fixed that up. and the Sister over in the
"a HEALING WONDER.”
corner was satisfied,
and then the next !
question followed.
Kkki.m.w Baimkum.i

—-

$1.00

!

To those Democrats whose overheated

fancy leads them to imagine that they can
Correspondence of The Journal. ]
some of the Republican States iu
ter from the rains
capture
which fall every day
\ ka. Bkazil, Aug.
10, 1892. Wliat- j
the West and Northwest by a free use of
“»»« months of the
,]minK
uav be said of the
!
and
disyear.
delights
Squatlinn' all alone the pavement in front of the money the New York Sun presents these
torts of travelling in Brazil, one thing
and solemnizing statistics:
main entrance are
that the interest of it never flags,
always scores of greasy sobering
19,773
Republican majority, 18*4
]ovv.,
I
negresses
a
doing
.it'll city has its own distinguishing
nourishing business in
Republican majority, 1*8*_31,721
ial

v,,.

Family Washing.

The

Panorama.

Prosthetic

und

Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Hills Building, High 8I-, opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.
March 14, lbtfci.—tfj]

SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, He.
Open the entire year. Is the only one in New Eng-

which has its Theory and Practice in
separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies* Department and refuses
* accept
payment in advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW. Principal.

land
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BELFAST, TIll'USDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1892.

The Grand Army veterans and ladies who
the National
Encampment at
Washington have all returned, those who
went by way of the Kennebec arriving home
by Tuesday forenoon’s train. A party numbering over fifty persons from Searsport,
Winterport, Belfast, Monroe and Swanville
tof*k the steamer and joined New Hampshire and Massachusetts parties at Boston,
from whence they proceeded to Washington
by the Providence route to New York and
by rail through the historic scenes of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. Mt. Vernon and the places associated with the life
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AN

NOMINATIONS.

FOK PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN

HARRISON,

of

Washington
visited, also Harpers’s
Ferry and other points made famous l»y the

OF INDIANA.

FOR

deeds of John Brown and his followers.
Stops were also made and some time spent
in looking over the battle tields of Gettysburg, Antietam, Bull Bun, and others of
lesser note.
The route led through the

PRESIDENT.

VICE

WHITELAW

REID,

OF NEW YORK.

For
■>

Shenandoah Valley and to Luray chasm, and
it was pronounced by those who
attended to b«- an exceedingly pleasant one
All are profuse in their praise of the hospitality and generous treatment accorded them in the South. New England people,
cspet lulls those from Maine seeming to receive special marks of attention.
The review Thursday was the largest this
country has ever seen. The weather was

Electors.

Presidential
run r«>u< at

altogether

i. \roe.

iH'MAs W HYDE. <•: Baili,
W'll.LIAM M. NASH..if Cherry tieH.
E. M. ooodai.l. of Santonl.
1 irst Disiri.-:
Sec.' 1.1 I h strict M e. \\ ri>«, 1 w. ><h>. of'Lewiston.
\
1
W. M li Mi
.11 Sl\"whe_:an.
T iii
1 >1*-; iet RODNEY 1’. Pi NNEV.
1 .h
M.Uis.UI.
'■ '•

’•

-.

■

of

Voices

the

\

were

terans.

at

Park.

Belfast

the

Riverside Avenue. Mrs. Cyrus Crocker
is improving under the treatment of Dr.
Stevens-Mrs. Eliza and Frank Hartson
returned last week from Winthrop, Mass.,
where they had been on a four weeks’ visit.
.11. D. Clough and wife, and Henry Cun-

The last races of the Waldo Trotting
Horse Breeders’ Association for the season
In
were held at the park here Saturday.
the morning the weather was foggy with indications of rain, which deterred many from

attended
PUBLISHED

Trot

The

Return of the Veterans from the Encampment.

Republican journal.

noon

away and the afternoon

j
j

ningham ami wife, of Belfast, visited relatives here last Sunday.... A very interesting
meeting was held at the selioolhouse here
last Sunday evening, led by John W. Annas,
a member of the Young Men’s Christian Association and a student at Buoksport Seminary. An appointment was made for a meeting Sunday evening, Oct. 2d. All are invited to attend_Miss Grace H. Crocker
found a blue violet Sept, loth, a very rare
dower for the fall <-f the year... .Potatoes
are of very good
quality but a very light

the mists cleared
favorable for
racing. Three races were trotted and some
good work shown. In the free-for-all class
the track record was lowered to 2.20 by Mr.
G. C. Edwards’ gelding Louis ]\, driven by
Mr. A. R. Yates, of Vassalhoro, to a pneumatic sulky. Three horses started in the

attending, hut about

was

and free-for-all, and eight in the 2.50
The former were good races, the
class.
horses getting well started and contesting
the way to the wire in every heat. The 2.50
2.40

had

crop.

large Held and some difficulty was
experienced in getting good starts, especially in the earlier heats, hut the rare was
linally Huished without mishap and proved
quite exciting.
The 2.40 rare was won by Abbott, .1 i\, entered by (’. W. Stimpson, of Thomaston; L. C.
rare

Morse's

a

1
2

King Pin,.2
Time, 2.47 4,-4, 2.41, 2.44 1-4, 2.40.

4

the free-for-all Louis R.

won

2

in the columns of the Journal?
It is the best speed) the old veterans will
hear this fall.
Frov. an Oi.d Comrade.

To rm: P'di n»R of the Journ al: Enlosed lind a letter of a veteran published
A veteran of
in the National Tribune.
Morrill wishes to see it published in the
Pepuhliian Journal. At liis request I
send it to you, and hope we may see it as
lie and many others desire.
D. < >. Bowen.
Respectfully,
At the Fraud
W ashington

spoke

n

arriving

not

to

another

the return a stop was made at ForMonroe and another at New York city.
This party, like the other, speaks in the
highest praise of the trip and all things connected with it.

:o

Tibs dotibh

fling

at

On

tress

the Boston Journal says.
That gallant obi veteran. Sickles, invpireJ by seeing around him so many of
his old Third < '>;]-s lighters, at the dose
of
foimal proceedings of the Third
orps reunion last night made them a
little inh'imal speech. which is still being
taike ov.-i all
ei the encampment. Tin*
of i'r-->ideiit Harrison hail liecesna:m
been mentioiied mole tlia.n once
>.ii !\
iin_ :i:< reunion, and. in fact. Funeral
siekies ! imsdf had secured, the passage
of a Dm* ling resolution of condolence
with the I resident, hut this did not suf!i.-e
11.1. V exj'iiss (.cm sickles's feelmiii g to his old comrades, he
inns. amh
said:
••Now that w i* haw formally vo*e<t our
sympathy. I want to say to you personally that 1 esteem lh njamin Harrison highly both as a man and a comrade. L have
seen
him at i.'csaea and elsewhere, un•iimdiingly leading his regiment into the
He did not send a
thickest "f the light.
substitute when the tight was on: he went
•dies.-if and. moreover, in the midst of all
hi- high duties he always finds time to
look after the wants of needy comrades
and to sign their pension hills."

>peeiai

line

tal.

A

Hiram 1).
Kitty Ames.
Time, 2.47 4,-4, 2.48 1-2,

the pier in Washington Sunday
This party was accompanied by

band, and. with well informed guides,
saw during their short
stay most of the
more interesting points of the nation’s
capia

veteran

be mistaken.

at

forenoon.

Army Encampment in

last week

terms

parts
at Gardiner direct for Washington, leaving
the Kennebec river Thursday afternoon ami

The

The

Observance

of

Columbus

Day

It is expected that Thomas H. Marshall
1 ’• -st (LA. R. will uuitt with the schools in
accordance will, i>rdcrs f the Commanderin-chb and tin suggestion ■.[ tie- State Sti-

Vote

on

person who wants to

we are

selling

Good Stout

penny to inif you

Mrs. William Lohr
Freeport. 111., begun to fail rapidly, lost all j
appetite and got int a serious condition from
'lie could ;lot eat vege'
riucnpncia
l-/j o^CfJOlCl tables or meat, and even
toast distressed her. Had to give up house- !
work. In a week alter taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

She felt a little better. Could keep more food
She took
on her stomach and grew stronger.
3 bottles, has a good appetite. guiueri 22 lbs.,
does her work easily, is now in perfect health.

HOOD'S PlLLS are the best after-dinner
Pills. They assist digestion and cure headache.

4
4 4
0
8
8 0
2.47 1-4 2.45.
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COME EARLY
have

-We

GRAND

that for stvle never have been equaled.
FANCY TOE, SPANISH ARCH
INSTEP, made of excellent wearing
kid, soft as French, and which gives the
foot an elegant, stylish look
We sell
them for

Fall

“$2.25.—
made to sell for *•’>.."»(). T1 v
We have
very taking and sell fast.
some desirable styles in
were

>

Furs & Shawls.

0.571
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For
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FORGET

NEXT WEEK WE SHALL HAVE A
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Bit® Bills SIS
are
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Pair.

We have a lot of
them, hut they won't, last forever,

They

PLACE

worth *1.2.".

are

Amendment.

THE3

a®-D01T’T

BOOT,'

For W;men, for 95c.
that

-1 S

a

Every Day

nmo\
Of

ANSWER.

HERE IS THE

goods and prices, and
yourself enough to call

our

in three

S;> far as completed, the returns of the vote
of the State on the two constitutional amendments show:
KOUCATIOXAI.

save a

I?-

AND GET WHAT 1 WANT?

will exert
on us
we will convince you of the solid truth
of the above statement.
For instance,

7

the

t

SO WE

spect

Our Men’s

».175

TO SAY NOTHING OF

*js7

New I Second Hant

lmnie

Bangor lor a few weeks. She is accompanied hv her sister, Mrs. Sarah Stanley,
]•erintemlcnt of Schools. (>t'ti* i;i 1 programmes ami little Miss Bessie Warn n, daughter of
and .arculars of iustnn tions have been issu- Ara Wanvii, Esq. Mrs. C'Uim-r, after dised to the (i rand Arm\ posts and the School
posing ol her apples and looking after the
Committee, urging them to unite in the cele- interests of her farm, will return t"
Bangor
bration. The post lu re is ready to take its for the winter.
Mr. William Cohurn died
part,ami the teachers,si far as we an learn, September lL'ih, after suffering many months
are anxious that the day shaii be
appropri- with earn er in his in-ek. Mr. Coburn will
ately celebrated. The matter was to be de- be greatly missed in bis town and neighborcided at a meeting of the teachers Wednes- hood. He was
genial and kind friend and
day evening, but we go to press too early to neighbor, and was a life long Bepublican.
give the result^. Following is the program A widow and one daughter are left to mourn
their loss.... Mr. Edward White passed
proposed:
1.
Reading of President's proclamation. away Sept. Id. He bad been in poor health
the
ti:
the
veterans.
Raising
g,
by
all summer, hut his going out was sudden at
Salute to the tlag,
by the pupils. the last. He
leaves a wife and five children
4.
Ackie'wi.-dgonient «*f(b d.
Prayer "r Scripture. " ho ha\e the sincere sympathy of all. Mr.
•’».
b\ pupils.
Song of Columbus Da\
White was a prominent member of the
b.
Address.
from

(safety bicyles)

ala-ad -d any other shoe Cor
wear, and keeping out w ater.
We are selling them for

are

away

good solid

.HD

GOODS

|DRESS

TRDDIIMiS,

-$1.90,and

also want

we

to

to

.-all

Too'ether with all the necessaries

att -ntiou

voiir

our

required

u

make

up

...

candidate Cleve-

7, Ode

"The M ailing <>l Four Centuries."
“Columbia's Banner."

Knights of

Pythias.

POE SALE BY THE AGENTS,

THAYER & ARAMS,

Journal.]

OUTFIT.

which is the host shoe for the money that
was ever sold.
We have a great assortment of

Remember

Watches,
Silverware,

AT

LOW

PRICES.

We won't specify more kinds to-day, hut
if you will ead w e w ill guarantee to give
y<

u

a

good trade.

tfdh

Next

Week

at

| STARRETT’S, Opp. National Bank, Belfast

Spectacles. B. C. DINSMORE,

IJT'T.nest Watch Work Done Promptly,
Street.

High

Bellltst.

Mniiio.

Belfast.

Why

AUCTION.

....

j

$1 Men’s Congress, LADIES’

JEWELERS.

Methodist Church and when able was always in bis place .it all church services....
Mr. and Mrs. Veil Ferguson were made
happ\ by the advent "f a nice hoy into their

The annual “field day" of the Knights of faimly one day last week. Mr. and Mrs.
The friends of the Australian ballot law
Loren Harding admitted a nine
pound lu.y
Pythias will occur next week, and preparain this State have no desire to thrust upon
to their home last Saturday. All are
tions are being made for a grand good time
happy.
the people a system of voting w hich t hey
lh v. Mr. Wharff. presiding Elder of t ids
do not want.
They supported the system The i-xercises will beheld at LewiMon and
district, preached at the I'nioii Church last
originally because thev believed it to he a Auburn, with the following programme:
Lev. Mr. 1 lodge is obliged to give
l»et*
The tirst da\. < >i toher 5, will be observed Sunday..
system than the one in vogue, and
a.- tin- l'id da\ of the uniform rank.
There
ole- belter calculated to express accurateup preaching for awhile on account of ...
will
be
t
welve
division.ly the opinions and wishes of the voters. noon of That da\ and The in line on the after- heaith and has gone 1.
Massachusetts
principal streets of We are all
The system has been tried now and the
both
itii
will be paraded.
hoping that lie may s«'on he reA dress parade
people have had a chance to see whether ami prize drill will be held after the street stored l" health, as he is
very much liked as
th« beliefs of its supporters were well
parade in Li-wist- n. In the evening there a preacher. No olie has been si ut t<supply
founded oi not.
To the opinion of the a ill he a grand bail m City Ilall.
ni iiis ansi iiee. w iiirii is mm !, to be
October ti will brthe Pythian day of the
regretmajority the believers in the Australian
system are ready to defer.
Undoubtedly sub.>rii:l:;itc lodge,-. Representatives from ted.... Mrs. Sarah lingers, Miss Carrie "Weytiie m xi legislature fresh from the people a 1! over the State will be present. There will nn.nth and Mrs. M. F. Leathers attended
Dinner
will
indicate this opinion accurately. boa.-trei-t parade in the fore)..
will be served at the fair grounds. Alter the Free Baptist- State Association at PittsPortland Press.
field last week.. .(t>uite a number of our
diniii r there will be a game of base ball and
Tue people <>t this county did not want l"of ball, a mile bicycle race, a scrub horse citizens are
attending the fair at Monroe
a
sack
a
race
and
a
race,
ihive-leggtd
IK. Australian system in the first place, race,
this week.A heavy rainstorm visited this
two hundred yards dash.
The horse ra-c
are disgusted with
its workings as will be open t«> the public. The other sports town Sept. 2i!th, accompanied by thunder
siown in the recent election. It lms none will be open only to members of the order. and lightning in the morning.
1 he game of 1 tase ball wi 11 he bet ween a nine
"f the virtues claimed for it. and many composed of the Auburn
lodges and one
Swanyii.lk.
Miss Mattie E. Stratton,
more faults than its opponents supposed. I composed of the Lewiston lodges.
one of the teachers in the the Children's
One thousand men are expected to he in
It is a fraud and a farce, and the law
was in town over Sunday.
the e’Ty on the second day, and three hun- Home, Bangor,
-The baptism at the head of the Lake Sunthat saddled this thing upon the people
dred men in line on the first day.
The Belshould be promptly repealed, as we have
day was largely attended_One public
fast Division will send a large delegation in
citizen will have another stump bee
no doubt it will be.
spirited
and
the
subordinate
will
be
uniform,
lodge
next Saturday afternoon and the ladies will
well represented.
The Cardiner News comes right down
The Grand Assembly of the Pythian Sis- furnish a picnic supper at the hall. We
t" the plain, practical, every day things
terhood was held at South Portland yester- hope all hands will turn out and help comof life and remarks that the sewerage
day. Primrose Assembly of this city was plete the job which lias been so well begun,
and so remove the only ugly feature that
quotum is of far greater importance to
irpresented by Misses Emma Welch and |
< ;.u-■■1 iner than all of the Presidential elecmarked the beauty of our lovely Lake_
tion.' for tin* o.x years. Sewers are needed, Mae E. Ingalls.
Mrs. Cora Nason, of Portland, is in town the
but
he need >1 any particular man for
! guest of her brother, G. L. Morrill_About
News of the Granges.
Pr. 'id. nt over another is of doubtful imj a dozen wheelmen came out from Belfast,
port a nee.
[Bangor < '< -mmercial.
The next meeting of the ITiion Pomona
Sunday on their cycles and made a round
It would be difficult to over estimate
of
and
Knox
Limoln
counties
will
Grange
trip of the Lake on the Melissa M.. .Mrs. R.
the importance to a city of a complete be held at North Waldoboro oil
Get.
Friday,
G. Loyal has been suffering severely with
system of sewerage. With the introduction 7th.
acute neuralgia for the past three weeks.
"t water it becomes almost imperative,
The new Grange Hall at Washington is A. Eugene Nickerson has returned to Harwhiie it is indispensable if the health of a
| nearly mmpleted. It i> 40 by 00 feet, tw vard.
community is t<. be considered. For these ; stories with banquet room, etc., below, and
Stockton Springs. I)r. I. P Parke has
reasons we regret that the feasible
plan meeting hall above. It is a Handsome buildAugusta for a short visit. He exgone
inaugurated for building a system of sew- ! ingto locate in Camden very soon... .Mrs.
pects
ei> in this city has been abandoned and
Secretary M -Keen of the State Board of
A. M. Ames returned Saturday from Kingthe work stopped.
It was said that the Agriculture will give the annual address at
man and Bangor where she has been visitthe Orrington Grange Fair, on Wednesday,
|
\\
a k would be resumed this
year in puring relatives... .Mrs. Irene Hielihorn is very
Get. .'.til, on the “Agriculture <»f Maine.”
suance of the original
sick. Her illness appears to be partial
plan, but nothing
has been done or can be done until allparalysis of the right side... Mrs. Fred Barto
Good Templars.
and son returned to Presque Isle the first of
ot her yeai.
!
Belfast Lodge of Good Templars initiated the week.... Messrs. Adria 1 Trumly and
of Camden, and Mr. Lib.
< Hovel' Cleveland’s
long looked for let- another candidate Monday evening, making Harry Hatch,
seven members added in September.
Wardwell, of Rockland, have been making a
ter accepting the Democratic nomination
Grand Secretary George E. Brackett an- short visit in town.... Several of our town’s
for the Presidency made its appearance in 1
nouncesthnt the thirty-fifth semi-annual ses- people attended the fair in Prospect last
print Tuesday. He comes out squarely j si on of the Grand Lodge will be held in Por- Thursday.Crawford Staples, who has
been at the Poor Farm lately, was taken to
for free trade and declares all protection ! ter’s liali, Old Orchard, Wednesday, Octo- the Insane
Hospital at Augusta last week.
I hero. The Maine Central railroad and its
unconstitutional, handles the silver ques- i connecting branches will sell round trip i.Subject for the V. P. C. I'., Sunday
we be anxious—Matt. (>: 25tion gingerly, and refers to our veteran tickets to Portland for one fare, and the evening—Need
Boston & Maine road will make a reduction, | 34.
soldiers in language widely at variance I The Boston &
j
Bangor Steamship Company
Head of Tide. The funeral services of
with his many vetoes of pension bills. He I will sell fares from places on Penobscot riv- 1
I cr to Rockland and return for one fare. Oth- the late Grace U. Hatch were held in the
pats enforced education on the back and i er railroad and steamboat
companies will j the church on Friday last. Rev. It. T. Hack
then gives it a kick in the ribs, suggests i make reductions.
conducting the services. The exercises
were impressive, and comforting to the many
restriction of immigration, and commends
relatives and friends. A pleasant feature ol
Boston, Mass., Sept. 2(5, 1K*»2.
the Nicaragua ship canal and the Columthe occasion was the singing of the hymn
To the Editor of the Journal: In the
“In the Secret of His Presence,” by Rev.
bian Exposition.
That is the sum and issue of August 18th, of the Republican Jour- Geo. B.
Hatch, of Lynn, with organ accomreference was made to the agents of our
substance of what will strike the average nal,
paniment by Mrs. E. L. White. The floral
paper as being suspicious characters and as- decorations were
profuse and very beautiful.
citizen as a rather Mat document.
them with the burglaries at that
| seriating
A pillow of yellow and blush roses with
time being perpetrated in your city.
We at
|
work
ol
ferns
and ivies, in the centre
ground
•s
once requested a correction of this item, but j
subscriber writes from Connecticut: so far as we know this has not been done. I of which was the word “Rest,” was presented
I
members of the church sewing circle
I We wish to say through the columns of your j by the
r Australian ballot
and Good Templars, of which she was a
system seems to
paper to the people of Belfast that the par- | member. A
^ c>v
1
harp of flowers with the letter
think
it
work
|
would
pairs early.
ties representing us were* authorized agents
I
! “G” suspended in the centre was given by
lv
o mark
against
every name the j of the home office and for whom we hold three lady friends and a basket of roses by
A
ourselves responsible.
l.ctti
two others. Several wreaths and bouquets
qeg t(> VO£e £OJ.
Hope it will
Respectfully yours,
were contributed by other friends. The whole
votei
The Youth’s Companion.
in November, and leave the
service, and every thing connected with it,
The many
was emblematical of her life.
’diet” so far in the rear we
Tt
I
[We think the item was corrected in the relatives of the deceased are truly grateful
■»ed 1 w>i
more from him
anything
but
to
for
of
in
their befollowing
issue,
the
beau
cheerfully
place
•v
give
sympathy
expressions
j
I reavement.
the above. Ed.
^

obitua.1

J

Yes.9,402

land. coming from such a source, was reeived with the wildest demonstrations of

4s

and through the medium of the press we
present them, believing it to he the best
method known of coming directly to the
people. We have that which we are desirous that “all who read" should know.

1
2
4

The return was direct through Baltimore, others in Belfast. The rare resulted as follows:
Philadelphia and New York, and to Boston
Beil Hur.
12 1
1
the
Providence
route.
The Belfast party
by
Pilot Boy.
4, 1
2
2
consisted of Mrs. C. W. Haney, Mrs. Edgar
2 4 4
4
Young Onward.
8 0 dr.
Paul, Mr. T. I>. Guptill and Mr. Samuel J. Gideon L.
5
5 5 5
Gurney. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cates went Kenneth.
4 7 7 dr.
Liglitfoot.
with a
which took steamer Kennebec

Morjurl, Sept. 20. 1892.

-WHERE CAN I BUY MY-

Certain Facts,

Summary:

Abbott Jr.1 4
Adelaide M.1

con-

cerning

First, and before presenting any specialties, we want to tliorougiy imbue the
mind of even person with the facts that
we have just had a regular carnival with
our stock, and,
as
a result, have cut
down the prices on every article. We
are going to increase our trade, and to
that end have placed the prices "f our
goods at such LOW FIorUES that it
makes it the imperative duty of every

straight heats: Little Blanche, owned by
Nelson Ulmer, of Rockland, second, and the
Tin- two letters which follow hear the
perfect and f»0,000 men were in line, inter- hay stallion Currier, from the Silver Lawn
same date, relate to the s; me subject and
spersed with
hands, and it took the pro- Stables, Waterville, third. Summary:
v. ere received at this oftie
the same day. cession eight hours to pass any given point.
Louis 1\,.1 1 1
o n.
Reel s’ letter is pubb- lied oil the next There wa.» estimated to have been marls
Little Blanche,.4* 2 2
half a million visitors in Washington. The Currier,.2 4 4
Everybody should read it.
]>ag»
Time, 2.41, 2.29, 2.20.
decorations of the city were magnificent, esNorth Slakspokt, Sept. 20. ‘92.
Of the 2.50 horses Gideon L. is owned in
on Pennsylvania Avenue. The
those
pecially
Phimi'
Editor
op
the
JoniXAi,:
To
in Brooks, Pilot Boy in
closed is a dipping from the National badges of all the army corns were Hashed Searsport, Liglitfoot
Tribune which 1 should like every voter out in electric jets, and rich designs of all Rockland, Hiram I), in Hope, Kittie Ames
in Appleton, Ben Hur in Vassalhoro, and
Fan you not sorts were without number.
in Waldo roiin-y to read

publ'sh

We want the people to he informed

Adelaide M., second : ('has. E. Lane's

King Rill third.

In

That's What’s the Matter !

...

Be

THE NEW AND UNBEQKEN STOCK of

Seekins &
1

1

j

Robertson,

nsolveut Debtor*, "'il: he <■!. >••«! out
auction liv tiit* uinb‘r*iurn.*d, oil

I

at

SATURDAY, OCT. 1,

I

the store lately occupied by said Debtors,

at

No.

you haw any doubts about d.a-k yoi
I
glib <rs, or ill alld See 'I complete St
and we will soon romance von that our
STATEMENT Is TREE w ben \w
a.
ail I;EAT them
ALL in Ql'ALITY
I'M I K’E.
It

1 lei

IIi‘i’ll Street.

54

The linn has been in business h*s> than a
vear. and there is over TWKXTV-FIVK
HUNDRED DOLLARS’ worth of new
stock in the store, comprising a large and
varied assortment of

■

_

XT nd.ertals.ing

HATS, GAPS,

&if“Sale will begin promptly at ten o'clock
and will continue afternoon mid evening.
No by-bidding.
Everything goes absolutely

Our stock
and

are

a

great

bargain--

Clothiers, Tailors and
Men’s Outfitters,
BELFAST

ever.

Tip

-

MAINE.

Jl

.so„nPfw
Assignees.

ELL, Auctioneer

THE FALL OF

-The opening months of the

I

season

we-hail make

..a.

We

are

going

to do business with you because
Our prices arc simply

we

h.i\

e

to
is

(Except Worcester Salt)

and

much salt.

48 Main St.. Belfast, Me..
-IS

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

But Worcester Salt is

Nash, Whiton

(ill ill'll

[Jr. Burnham's
•

Eye

A new ami
REMEDY.
valuable discovery for the
preservation of sight. For

vision that begins t*> blur and
inflammation or the eyes, eyes that; smart
itch, burn, or feel as though sand or sticks were in
them, it is guaranteed a sure cure. Eyes that are
weak, watery, swollen. >ed. pain or ache, trouble
with tear passages, cataracts, etc. I 'sed once, you
will never be without it. For sale by druggists.
Trial bottle, 50 cts. -Large bottle, #1.00. Large
bottles stronger than trial size for severe cases.
Prepared only by BERN HAM EYE REMEDY CO.,
2 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
8ply35

Boys and Children’s

Price-

\actl\ what

irresistible

Turnout

cause a

such quantities of new styles, in quality and varictm bur FRESH, NEW
strictly first class. We have the disposition, the ability, and the elegant
please *verv one seeking bargains in the line of

x

MEN and BOYS’ CLOTHING.
-LARGEST

& Co., New York.

••-■iiicm

see

Pure Salt.
This is either a lie or the truth. Prove it
yourself by sending for a test

all

just

Our Fail & Winter Attractions will

mud

92.

A Revelation in Fine Goods and Fair
-THAT-

means.

some

<

lwau

All salt

an

satisfaction in

complete. our go, .ds tin- b.• -ir
PRICES the LOWEST

Clark & Sleeper,

“All salt is salt, isn’t
it?”

is

is

70 & 72 Main Street

Look better than they cost
■-/rear ten times better.
A suit that will please you.

TJS
By no

perfect
our

R.H. COOMBS & SON;

-$7.00.-

the highest bidder.

ALANSON (1. ( ASM

-•an assure

selling for

we are

and other articles too numerous to mention.
Such an opportunity was never
given the retail merchant* of Waldo
county to replenish their stock w ith new
goods at HALF COST.

WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,

In ali its branches has hccii our SPECIAL
STl'HY for the p.ist TEN VEA1S. ami w.

It won't take ilynamite to
convince you that those all
wool, heavy, stylish suits

Umbrellas, Neckwear, t all kinds,
Hose, Corsets, Ladies’ Waists,
Gloves, Mittens, Shirts, Suspenders, Tapes, Dress Braid,
Thread, Perfumery, Jewelry,

to

not

LINE

OE

Ulsters, Overeoats ami Reefers.

CLOTHING.

Hats and Faimlii Hoads.
Reliable Hoods .'
Lowest Prices !
IiMfast, Sej't. 29,1892.-8m89

Caution

Notice.

my wife, HANNAH l\ DOUGLAS.
has left my bed and board without cause.all
persons are hereby forbidden trusting her on my
CHAS. H. DOUGLAS.
account.
Knox, Sept. 20, 1892.—3w3!)

WHEREAS

tast,.-|I

Our assortment ensures in selection of goods to satisfy imli\idual
made up "f goods trustworthy, serviceable and the b« -t oi their

Everything Goes
Come in and

see

at

Lowest

Possible

Price.

One

how fair we will treat von, how well we will please
MIAMI AYE WILL SAVE FOR VOC.

Belfast
111

the

HIGH

Clothing
STREET,

CHARLES

•

v,m

I
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Bouse,

PHCEMX

ROW.

O’CONNELL, Proprietor
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next
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from Scars port for Boston.
Pend let m was taken -n tin
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she was
was watered Friday, and the
cd and stopped.
She had. an
'tarter augur hole in her keel
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York....Sch. Mary
it ved
Saturday from Nantucket.
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building the steamer Katahdin,
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Portland. October 'itii and litli
Kev Minot J. Savage will preach the openhe t ne
ing sermon ()< t oher 5th. \ lie <>*: h will

vention

in

business

day

of the

'invention with

a

public

the spe .k-

meeting in the evening. Among
will he the lh-v. K. E. Hale. Lev. Stafother leading h rgyford Brook, and m n
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Kev. A

II. Furtis

ami

countr.\
wife left Fainield Fr;d i\ for J’*"st«»n. from
which port the., sailed Saturday for India,
where the\ go .is missionaru s ander the auspiia-s of tin* missionary union.... At the
Maim- Free Baptist Association meeting in
Pittsfield last week, tin* election o| otiicers
i re.-mited in the re-election of President
men

of the

Wade. I
son,

Ma-

penny. Augusta.
of Bangor, and Louden, f North Berlover:

lo-vs.

be

mav

J

viee-presnleiits : I deacon E. E. I'av:~,
Augusta, recording secretary Prof. < » W.
Bcao-n
Anthony, corresponding secret nr\
Lufiis J feering. Portland, treasurer: Hon.
wick

j
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Carpetings, Oil Cifllhs, Rugs, Draperies.
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ship in Belfast was
1 tesday evening, of
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very
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Odd Feilow
fraternal visit, on
Miriam B'ebekah Bodge

pleasantly passed in social
o'
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ili'lll

We
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Velvet.”

“Pure

New

as

Violtl,” that lolls the whole
story. Host highly medicated
II
soap ever made. Try mir cult,.
is elegant. At all Druggists.
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tine lot of

personally

till
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six
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se-

bottom

feet and she

called and the work given into the
Work was begun
hands of two committeeWednesday. Much interest is manifested
and people have g;\en \m\ liheralh for the
proposed improvements and repairs.
The annual meeting of the Li Italian Sunday-School Society will he held ll Pol r. -1,
PreOet. nth, in the First Parish Clmreh.
<
liminary meeting on tin* evening of \\ 1 m
dav, Oet. 5th, at 7 45, when Kev. Minot J.
Savage will give the sermon. An mten -tin^
and the Portlami
program is to he presented
parish will entertain tlmse who attend th.

The Maine ( cat in gives iialf far*
Tin
rates from all stations from Oct a to s.
session.
names

ol

during tin

Oct.
Me... The

than

persons wishing entertainmetil
meeting must b. sent no 1 nt«
I’m kins 1“ n tiand
,J. <
to Bc\

I the l Hi versa list So
services
Sumkn
< 1 arch next
; cietv at the l nitaria
will' be as follows: 1".4' a. in Topi' -Tie
IX l‘J
spirit's consciousness of God—Neli.
S S. 1-’ m. V P C. F. h p. m.
>

urday

fishing trip
Capt. Sew all Patterson was reported as sailing from Head Harbor on Thursday last, it is supposed for the fishing
grounds... -feueam yacht Da\ Dream, recenti\
bought for the ns.-i.f the Point, Lookoul
Club at Isle an Hau;, has Been laid up at

an

(

a

successful

to

Jsi*

Hunt.

amden for the

season.
A new boiler ami
put. in during the winter am!
lx* made outlie hull....A new
B 'ih-r has Been put in the famous steam
yachl

engine will
repairs will

Be

;

stylish all wool suits they are selling -if
A big bargain, sure. They also udvertisc the best
hat... Sidney Kaiish anj
! munices that the headquarters for suits,
j overcoats, ulsters, boys and children's elotliiug. bats and furnishing goods, is at 4* Main
! stre**t, Belfast. Mr. Kaiish is a reliable man
j and he advertises reliable goods at holiest
prices. .('has. II. Douglass, of Km>\, has a

!

at

Suited

to

LINE

aii ages. I have the

They

are

first

dux*

ageliev

WANTED.

^'uiU, bought previous to rim •.ii> a !
\nrmth. comfort. durability. style
economy ; n-v arc the iiarment t< bu\,a> they

new

value,
ant,

.•

Foi

1'ii.icr; ’he mo-.;
Kur carmen's

I

i*.ii part-, the chest ami hack.
he worn for all time, ami

are

many popular fur- will, in a few years, pass ,mr.
siu'lo oI all »>rdinar\ purse-.
M
all nuiiitiw r.ivet them, t'iiin has n uise

ot

for them, hue will exchange her ti
seal skins.
We now have in stock

for

Kiris Wanted.
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iest
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for

BEAVER,
MONKEY,

resppct.

WOOL SEAL,
AS fRACHAN,
NUTRIA,

WILCOX.

NO BETTER HATS MADE.

good

Gapes

•

OF ALL KINDS.
AH

OF

cvt-nj

m

and the

Keller, of Camden.
First Class Pants Maker
pay and stead v
Now Then, at l’.angor.
Sam licit is repair- !
M. Ames
employment, *>n shirt work.
:-;w3$
-ATrig Ids sailboat which got ashore at Sears
Son, Stockton Springs, have a new adverj
H.
L.
is
LORD'S, Belfast.
and
mi
an
putting
port
overhanging stern
tisemeiit this week. Among other things
The yachts arc going into winter quar- !I
they call attention to their stock of fall and
ters.
Mr. IT L. MacomBer hauled out tin
winter underwear, gloves and mittens.
B.
sprite iast w< ek.... Webster is hauling oil'
H. Coombs
Son, as usual, have somethin®
his Meet of row Boats... The pinks Nancw
of interest to say to buyers of furniture. I
SMART WORKERS WAN TED AT ONCE
Hanks, Capt. H <«. BickneH, sailed Tms
■| See advertisement headed “Horsemen AtOoo-l pay anil steady employment on shir j
•lav «*n another fishing trip.
This time shi j teiition."
A farm, farming tools, three I work.
;jm39
W. F. KELLER, Camden. Me.
cs
to Blue Hill hay, where it is said sonu 1
ghorses and on** cow to be sold at auction
go- d catches of mackerel have been made.
Oct, 15th by Itluel Pease, North Searsnioii t.
Smoke the Tki-Moi nt Cigar.
i

girls,

SUPERB

MAINE.

Fur

Among them are the
BOSTOX DERBY,
THE BOYLSTOX,

caution notice....W. F.
smart

city.

BELFAST,

THE WILCOX HATS!

; tin*
S7.

j

wants 50

P.

A

...

from

this

goods before you spend a dollar and vou
dollars by so doing.
FROST cfc
CO.,

HATS!
HATS!!
HATS!!!
i»FALLy STYLES^

Manstield returned last week
New York ami Boston markets

P.

opened

CAPS,

ix

save

78 MAIN STREET,

lected goods, to which the attention of th*
ii-L. Beer Isle and Mount I)es»*rt ports were
public is called in a double-column adver(
visited.
Tie- parts
consisted el Messrs, tisement.U Starrett s, opposite the Naliaipli and Alfred Johnson, and li. L. and I tional Bank, there will he a grand opening
Frank Wood "k.-.Mr. William C-Ttinun next week of fall and winter chinks, jacket*.
haul uil hi.-' najaha launch Wanderer ; furs and shawls. A iso dress goods and trim.Mr i). II
this week
Webster ssiii leiigtli- I mings, and everything for a ladies' outfit.
Barrel of tine mackerel and

rorxn

our

will

Al>vKKTISKM KNTS. The dry goods
awaking up the fall trad*'. Mr. and

from

Winter

and
and

he

t&apPlease examine

MV

men

..L'-ard B-r Monroe.

most

and

buy in large quantities for out wholesale and retail trade, and
guarantee to save you 10 PER CENT, on all goods bought of us.
Our prices will surely interest you, and it is no trouble to us to
show goods, whether you buy or not.

<B;and Sisters Martin. Bankm, Lovejov.
Larrahee, Packard, Veazie. Cushman, Pen-

the

largest

We

Mrs. A. F. Crockett. N. O.: Mrs. V
Abbott, P. (*. Mrs. Fred llramhall, V.

svill | ••••!»■ <
Hinsmorc, the veteran shoeman,
! hasu more (>.c,s ei-jor next season.
Her pres- j believes ill letting his light shimthrough
ent tsvo horse
power engine drives her
the medium of tin* press, and lie knows low
seine seven or eight units an hour, but svith
A
to get up a taking advertisement. For proof,
Hiram Kimwlton, Portland, auditor
tin increased length, and six horse power, it ! rea*l wliat he has to say in another n iuinn.
sulheient sum has been raised m warrant tin
.Clark N: Sleeper have an illustrated adBaptist society's accept am e •[ the thousand is expected to increase her speed to 10 or l‘J
The Nancy Hanks arrived last Satv* rtisement this week to direct attention t
dollar otfer. and Monday night a meeting miles.
was

Fall

<

lot

the

CLOTHING,

Price, 25 ets.

dleti'i
Perry. Simpson. Wentworth. Dowiin
Several of our bicyclers spent tile j| Small and
Bradbury and Bro. Perr\. The
greater j»ait of last Sundas at Ssvan Lake j other visitors were Sisters Blackingtuii, < »>.Tie wle-ei is oinmg to 'e great help to j ten, liiceil, Emmons, Hall, Hooper, Alien,
Flint, Veazie, Spaulding, Smalley and Foye,
iicisi'iis !nr slu'i’t trips and Sum lay outings.
I and Bros. Oxtcu, Moot. Simpson and Mar.Si .a e •! th- hoys have Been making good tin. They came by backboards, enjoy**d a
j
cat- lies
f ‘is}i at Ssvan Lake tin- p.is, week. I pleasant ride, passed an enjoyable evening,
and gave the Belfast L"dgc a visit which
..San Holt has three little pug pups, of
will always be looked upon as one of the
’le- Him- recently advertised for sale..,. A
bright spots in the lives of all who attended.
line

large quantities.-

Belfast, Me.

just received

have

TOY TItY IT?

street.

steamboat.

hand in

desirable stock of

ladies:
< >.

on

CLOTHING!

members, literary programme, musie, etc.
The degree stall' consisted of the following

..

way down.

ATTENTION BUYERS OF

GUARANTEE b Boitles to BENEFIT or
You get help or get your money back

“Soil

the

.mu

grades

Odd Fellows’ Block,

SKODA DISCOVERY CO,, BELFAST, ME,
SO VI*.
SHOI> V S OERMAX

pieasant-

Boeklnnd. to Aurora Bodge, of this city.
The visitors included the degree staff of
Mirmni Bodge, wlio worked the degrees on
this occasion in the beautified form, after
which refreshments were served and an

evening

prices are

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

praise.

of

|

the
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o

Wll.I,

oc.-asions in the

est.

goods,
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go to New Mexico
is at :i.w Boylstoii

(>ne of tin*

-and all

littleTHAIM

B .st.on.

A Fkatkiin.u, Visit.

these

at

Bnissells, Tapestries, Lowell
Carpetings, Ingrains.

SKODA.

RPTlFP

Health

street.

fail to look

i>

Gentlemen —For year- I had a terrible trouble wit.’ my -lomuch—my food
souring itnmedialelv alter eating, together with a severeliendaelie. I would
have
prickly. numb sensation in my
arms, and down my sides, with strung ten
dene'- towards Paralysis. For thirteen
years 1 have been troubled with extreme
ionsf ipaf ion, eonihined with that most
terrible tormentor,
Bleeding Piles.
At times they would
bleed profu-ch, and pain me severely,
that I could neither sit, stand, sleep or
1 became verv much reduced in
eat.
ile-h and strength, arid leit completely
1 have tried nearly ail the
worn out.
Physicians in this vicinity, and have taken
patent medicines in large quantities, but
Through
received no permanent benelit
a lriend, mv attention \va- called to the
merits of "KODA’S KF.M EDI F>. I con
~e; fi d to t:
having
■ m,
mm
5,1 lil,,ir
hut
m first fell Init
■
etlicac v. 1 at B ■
litlle'effect, but persisted in tbeir u-e.
i have now taken four bottles ot Skn
l-*v* s of
DA‘> Dl-H. <iV Li:Y. u~< d tw
foiir I. \eSID >1) \*s HI I.L < l ID
BI.E'l
>
’>
TA
LITTLE
My
!>j s*
SK« I»A
pepsia as all gone. Bowel*, regular.
e
mue.'i
h:r.
gained,
and
Appetite good,
In fact, All l>LKIf CTLV
in |t,.sh.
« El-1,.
All credit is due to your
Ucinedics. ■_ ffl ■ I 1
...
ar.d I eatitiot say too much
in their
Trulv vours,
HT -I. E. MELVIN,
M Rs. (
Warren St.,
No.
UuCKLANL’, ME.

adapted

to

nor
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erts
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Mki.vtn

Do

v lauv it inteeei
‘. N I *
ll.TTill 1'I.N !SS.
111 >N E>T 1
E.s l’KEM ED HY A EE HER
N I)
MIC HEY
SHE WILL
FRIENDS.
NEIGHBORS
AND
STATEMENTS IN
COHOUORATE ALL HU

earnest

consumptives

I

Dyspepsie

BY

CURED

of

fortunate

J. E. MELVIN.

Headache and

Kit:: N\

\ear we

and get well.

Mrs. Cart.

Paralysis Defeated!
BLEEDING PILES,

The w lice object of tie- Invalid Aid So. ety,
of which he is the seeretarv “is to assist un-

along,

o

.-

expected.

B’esort Association for places
to them.
About one thousand
invalids have been found homes in private
families and wit h the most pleasing results."

<

Sunday

on; m

an

best

;

oVel*

Miller street,
it will be

Plain and Fur Trimmed.

The business

■

r.

IS. T.

JACKEfsiXWEWMARKETSTXETC"

TRIAL?

ijssHinportant notice to the Ladies of Waldo County:—In order
to keep the Dress Goods trade at home, we have selected with
great care a large lot ot Foreign novelties, and rich goods in
DRESS PATTERNS only, and only one style of
each pattern in stock, so that each customer will control the pattern purchased. We hope our efforts in this direction to please
our patrons will induce them to be patriotic and purchase from
home dealers, thus saving from 2> to >0 per cent.

two thousand doctor-. \v<- visited gave encouragement to the aiisc. there has been a
steady increase of appiieations t•• the Ameri-

r.*a«l\ for
Work about
upauey tins fall..
iic Mi im rial building is progressing rapidls.
lie-, tmg ol the baptist Cnun ii !
1\ t'iiferete
will he lie hi next Saturday ami lie Lord's : Tin concrete walk on High street is to
if extended
dong tin front of the Court
lb-’
Fr.
"ii
Sunday.
supper observed
j House iot to rue corner of Market

last

■

afternoon, but

Soriety will give a -.ht-tl bean suj.'per;md s
eiable at the elmr- ! vestrv next Fridav |
evening. Supper at sixoh lock, standard.t I
wlin-li all are eordialM inviteii. .The a mt! i

*

SKODAtSLITTLE TABLETS,
Far suMild. Safe. Efficient.
perior to any pill. For HeadLiver
aehe and
Complaint
iiothin:; rail equal these Tablets.
With the DISCOVERY
they rare Rheumatism. 50 iu
a box only !A5 ets.

public press began to inform the public
was
hope for consumptives, bv a
change of (dimate t.. New Mexico, ami the

,-d theliiseives into

"e-

races

of tire season,

JIOllK?

spectators.

orni.

replete with all the novelties
-comprising-:i

lvlnrm

there

When

Belfast

I -ml! ill
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___

is one of the originators
advocate of this work, and
when ;ii Belt ist Monday he -poke veiv encouragingly of whit has been accomplished
thus far. IB- says that “as soon as the great
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a

(

Br. Bol
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-Danger volun-
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sumptives without pecuniary means !<• eiije\ tile dry, lealthfnl climate of New Mexi-

the
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v-ben

was

informal

•••red the

t

McDonald

town

ie“ to

COILD

11 on

had a call from Br. W. I'.
the American Invalid Aid Soiety, the object of which is t- enable con-

three committees-m ’oiind the mauwlo
T'went y-nil.tolii the yarn, one to -wipe Capt. Clough's
lomparati vei.v few at night.
i
buds opened in ‘hi- wa.
Frhm;. .-veiling j tar kettle, and one to get a feat her bed.
seven opened avoid.ng i" the usual
plan,
Chat, d E. Boh,rts, of Belfast. lias a
Satan'he. cv.-u: u_.
ami tin remain ng
I
;u
Hotel North laundry, Aujiosition
w
t
.t
In.t h t he
1 'erstms a"' [ua.nt ‘I
and wib im-ve to the capital soon....
gu.-ta.
km-w of >uch a .-as.- beplant Say 'he\ in
There art rumors that tin- people’s Party
fore, eit ie-r in number "f bh>.-s-mis ,.[• in the
Cause, ,- t, be removed
organ. The I’»"pit
blossom: ng in the da;. 1 me-.
a
Ih Ifast.... Capt N. S.
Ih*'kiaml the*.
The lade-s of the Iiaptist | Lord is making a number of sails for sell.
The
m
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fUND your money,

Battcrson was*
a 11 est ei 1
for drunkenness
Thursday last'
wok and was put in the !ock-up, hut
during j
'nr night
Some ><ne o«s
tile outside helped
him to raise a window and pry some bars.
11> has n t been seen since.Ynothcr victim was taken to l'm- look-up Tuesday afternn on. charge of dniiikiies> and will have
a hearing to-da.\.Yustin Banforth was arraigned Tuesday lor assault and battery on !
John W. Waterman, but was acquitted.

-..rap,

To

t

he

hag under

made

was

a

1

discharging a revolver at William
Baker, tiie iciiU-t going very nea; the latter
and smashing a buttle on a shelf behind him. I
The Judge found probable cause and bound j
defendant over in s.uOO, in default of which j

1

>\

u.m

<ldi

We Guarantee to UUKE you

oused "f

f President.

upon their soliciiti
1 ’ostmaster Blown, has procured from
ti.Department a few more boxes of ih,!arg» l* size, whidi will lie put iu place of the
This makes six sizes of loeksmaller ones
••
an.' drawers, ranging iu size from the
fniiiil; box in the old sections to The big
irawers of the newspapers, hotels, perimliI .m! >1' e-ami patent nm,lie: ne houses.
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Made * Garments.
Ready
SARSAPARILLA.1

settle the affairs of the insolv .nt
See advertisement.
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..f ibis in
has improved a tribe oi late. Since
tin last issue of the Journal Judge lingers
has tried six piaiu drunks and the following' ther eases; State vs. John Blake, assault wit! intent to kill, lhvspondent is ars

I ms i-

a

post-.mi--,- a f.-w of
a 'argei si/,- wer.e put in :• aeeomodate business limis receiving largo
mails. Of late a
number of business lcms.-s have found that
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some of the best trotting stock in this section. and with good weather a successful
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Saturday. S. v 17th. persons
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neighborhood aial some
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living
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dry.

Th
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knoxvn
here, who

well

report- of tin Supreme Com-t
liov in s» -sn-n at Him khunl had the follow“Fn-d Brown, of Belfast,
ing e Ahmda.'
i'leaded gadty to the larceny of jewelry at
< 'amden and was sentenced i.t■ siiin* months
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remark ah,
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quite,

the arrival of

announce

There is BUT 0 iE SURE REMEDY that

Among the new
features is a purse of >10.00 divided, $5.00,
Sb.oo and sl’.oo, to the lady who will harness
ahorse, drive around the track, unharness
the horse and hang up He harness in the
shortest time. The races are tilling with

lie four years eourst •<! stud; are gorin; ited to be present at tin* Frida;

dia i!

imt

m

if not

meeting

s.->

.jiial

formerly

man
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exhibitors and

evening at s oYlo.]-. standard. Sept
Also, ail those m>t m< mbcrs wishing to
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nearly,

—

ag*

seldom that th
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We

Would you Ire rid of the awful effects of
La Urippe?

The Waldo Fair. Bills for the Waldo
fair at
Belfast wire posted this
week, the date being Get. 4 and a. The
trustees have taken special pains to make
this fair interesting and profitable to both

Friday

per
1 rt•;g:11

\ eat s

cause

Are Announced in every paper.

County

their opening

are

trips

Ten
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this xveek the
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Same

furnishing goods all bought within a
year, and everything will be sold without
reserve to the highest bidders.
The sale is
by the assignees, who must dispose of the

the hotels and stables
claimed to be a hundred and one years old,
died at tie* poor house in this city last week.
N<
m* knew his exact age. but
judging
from xvhut lie used to tell of his early life, lie

good height, and

ho

m:

From the

men's

firm.

about
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doing

business,
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diunkenness

Dennis U ug.
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that

so

Th* ••tliei mereiian
S hr thorn
t -. I.e!

VeSSe

SUICIDES

Seekins i'v Bobert-son will
at f>4 High street, Belfast.
The stock comprises a fall line of gentlethe

be -obi

Miss L A. French returned from Boston
last week and lias been busy arranging her
goods in the store in the .Fauna' building.
M'-s A. F. So ithworth.who is t.ooccupy half
f tin- store, did not arm e until yesterday

..’m ail ..f

'lid.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi

afternoon

(>n Saturday next .beginning at
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Alarmingly

j

The highway snrwynr :s laying a ditch in |
the centre of Belmont, avenue up the hill in
front of the new addition to (i rove Cemetery.
The road has always been rough in wet
weather and when the frost is coming out, ;
and if the experiment works as well as it i
has a the other hills so ditched in the <• ry,
>t a ill be money well invested.
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mtn-h of the same nature that is given ;n In**
hall shows. Tuesday veiling this week the
same company gav> ail entertainment at tin*
Opera (louse, assisted by some local talent
from liangor and P»eHast, ami a portion of
the Ned Mas- >u : np<

s
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11. lilt
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the work of

the cribs were empty gave
a lmndreil pounds of hay
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regular
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medicine company ga u a fpfsho.v on
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\ a. ant lot oil lower Main street several
evenings last week, and drew larg. ,ridieiiees.
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Mr. J. W. Knight, of Xorthport, has l.arested a 'in. .-mp of pumpkins from a quarter of an acre of orn.
He had half a hayrick f;*!
and t \x
of them weighed about
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The South Mmitville Club of ’bit comes to
front again, and the secretary's racy repo t of their recent reunion will be found on
tiie .neroitd page. The Journal appreciates
the itonor, although unsolicited, of being the
official organ oi the Club, and congratulates
the sei returv on liis repelling the attempt to

been at Monroe

Tufts will Icc-

Mr

fair at Liberty last week. More have
the past two days, and sex

d the

!
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From the Effects of
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CASES of INSANITY

A. A. Hurd.

j
!

October IS, Id, 20th. There will he one fare
It is rumored that our County Attorneyfor the round trip, good to the end of the
W. T. C. Bunnells, Esq., of Searsport,
I elect,
month.
and
State
('■•nstable Geo E. Files, of Thornj
A large number of Belfast people attend
dike, are to move to Belfast this winter.

Tin- young poop],- .,1 t.l
Chimli
^l;lV' '* ''“Hist- i*l It TlllVS tilt*
coming
ao.ismi.
It \\ i! I ilieltub- I’m!'. Whitman, tin
tainted ..ling Pi, sub-nt .-I ( Mi
by. md Prof.
1 >«ittis. nisi*
|
'<•.!■*.
<i,
w 1:.
i>
well and

Belfast took a new
ninawa\ horse a short time
•ii.»
harnessed into a valuable
; out of tin* barn on the
run,
a u out To the road and struck
id with his fist. The horse
•'<«}. but afterwards reeover-

| Mr. Charles E. Dean and wife, of Bellows
Mr. and Mrs.
| Falls, Vt., are here visiting

A Special meeting of the Executive ComThe teachers of Belfast public schools held
mittee of the Waldo Horse Breeders Asso- i a meeting Wednesday evening for the purciation is called at the Secretary’s office for
pose of forming a local organization.
0<t. 1st, at da. m. to attend to important
Dr. E
F. Townsend gave a lecture on
business.
by photoj Ancient Jerusalem, illustrated
The Maim- Non-partisan W. C. T. 1. will" ; optical views, at the Opera House Monday
hold its third annual convention at Belfast,
evening, to a small audience.

ar‘‘
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ng

v

season

orderly.

alays.

of

The Woman’s Alliance will meet with
Mrs. Wooster Parker, High.St., Friday, at 2
o’clock.

The directors of
People s National Bank
held a meeting
Kriday. The all for tin
Hrst payment of :,o
tlle ,.a|,iIal
Stock, to he paid in by October loth, was is.
sued.
The next
meeting will 1„. October
P-’th, when a cashier will probably he
elected. The committee has not
yet decided
on its b
inking rooms

k 1..

ills

N. J., mili-

and occupy Sherman's Point
ami will probably do so.
Col. Baker, their
commandant is a strict
disciplinarian and
his cadets arc well behaved and

i.s.

f

Montclair,

tary academy, who have been
camping at
Camden this year, want to cumthere again

CAPE SEAL.

See the NON-BREAKABLE HAT.

AND

CONEY,

With Muffs to match it Wanted.

Fall

!
IN

Fall

—A I.si.—

Neckwear Fur
Trimmings
ALL SHAPES.
i

Underwear,
Fall

if"Everythin;,'
its

Dwight

P.

in.

all

Widths.

constantly, winter ami summer,

for four years, ami ran obtain for you am kiml of
fur garment, in any lemrth or size, from twentyfive to eiabt humlred dollars. Yours truly,

a

Hosiery.

NEW an.I FRESH in
season

Have sold furs

at

Palmer’s,

1

B. F. WE3LLS.
Belfast,

Sept.

8.

18!>2.-36

Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me.

Her

Last

Song.

A

One of the last poems of the late Rose
Terry Cooke was the lass song of the Class
of 1SP2 mi the Chatauqua Reading circle. The
class is known as “The Columbians.’’ Their
motto is:
“Seek and Ye Shall Find.”
One legend hears the seal of God and man,
One grand phylactery on our brows we I

bind,

|

Immortal t ruth, creation’s vital plan,
That he who seeketh shall forever find.

1

descends the womler- l
ous tale,
I
Of one who sought across a trackless sea, I
With heart that knew not how to fear or fail,
I
A land unknown,
country for the free.

Through

Fierce

a

many

the storms that thundered o’er

were

his

year

path,

Faithless his comrades, want beset his
way.
He feared not human guile or nature’s wrath,
That valiant seeker whom we praise to-day.
We

too

seekers, from the world’s wide

are

lore
Wisdom we ask, the mysteries of the dead.
The storv «.f the races gone before,
T1
rub- of kings and kingdoms that have
tied.
<■

Seekers, in spite of all life’s toil and care,
We too have found a treasure more than

wTedge

K<\

and power for righteous
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we wear,

js.-i-otois
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might within
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thes.
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its coronals
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with
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tiif mgh,
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.ring
W<
■

past:
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;■
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mr

verdant

Tin-

wisdom's tree is

of

ei

xw

hands

ur

«mrs.

perfume.
wide world

the hunted

hu\\ To dare ami do.
at
p. tieiit ii ml their quest
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le is
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living labor
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.M,c(,r' we ask of Thee one
W t:
T’n*-e to rest when

o'er.

uuderneat b the

blessing
all

our

more,

work is

done.
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Cape Ann Schooner.

a

written

by John

Tin.- to'.lowing poem was
Whittier ui 1 ssii. in aeknowledgmeiit of
tiie nam.ng of Mr. Wm. H. Jordan’s schoonP

Whittier, in the poet’s honor:

Join. ii.

er,

the cralt that bears this name of
mine:
G. d fortune follow with her golden spoon
The g.c /.' U hat and tarry pantaloon
A ;;11 whei'eS'*er er her keel shall cut the

jan.-k

C
,s

u.

to

brine
h ike and

..

mackerel quarrel tor her line;
lu-r erew. whatever wind may

,;pped with
•low

Pi"iks d«-la\.m\ wish with her shall go,
Would That it might
F.xi.n.g o;. prow.
show
At in eii her course, in lack of sun or star,
Where je,-bergs threaten and the sharp reefs
are:

...

bliml togs of Anticosti s lee
And Avalon’s n>. ks : make populous the sea
Round Grand Meiian with eager tinny
aft the

swarms,

j-freak the i*nig calms, and charm away tin*
-1

■

Till'.

Oak K11oii. Mai
Marrh nt

tin-

on

.John G. \\
2b, imi.

Urand Army ot

HITT IKK.

tin lie-

public.
Well may iln pi'npU' »i the entile
exiitemeni nl a
],ansi' ill tin waning
the waxing heat in' a
nimai L'ii eiiiilemie,
*"iiitiL'a! mnpuigu anil the pressing 'iei" retieet Ujnm
inaiM' nl business ai'tivily
in the nation'«
onin-

IV

VfsTenlay's graml pageant
aj ital an. its gtauil siguiiieanee.
|t was a speetaele whieli no other

nation
the alolie ran lival and "lie to make
with pride for
,'V"iy Aineriean heart beat
be ei unit I \ and gratitude to its defendei s.
In the nionarebies ot ivurope a grand ai my
levies is a meetina ot military eorps
.egular su'm tiers called I’m in active service
{lie (> rand
in barracks and posts ol duly.
reunion
Vriny meeting in ’Washington is a
'1 citizens who have left held and lad<»r\.
home
and
•counting house and exchange,
hiisiuess, to unite in fraternal greeting and
oinnienioration of the days
affet tionatc
when they responded to the call of their
\ *lun■'>uir.i \ and nitered their lives as a
•i.n
host that •■government of tin* people. h> the people and for the people
should not perish from the earth.
As they then stood shoulder to shoulder
in war. so they now march side by side in
<

not as Democrats or .Republicans,
Catholics or Protestants, imi as native or foreign born, not as white or black,
in >t as rich or poor, not as employers or employes. but as equal citizens of the nation,
gathered under the common banner of the
Republic and animated by a common
spirit of Americanism.
Though banded Together tor a quarter
•1 a century, during which period they
have come together yearly, this is their
rirst meeting in the capital of the nation
since they dotted the uniform and laid
aside the arms of the soldier at the close
What a contrast between the
d the war.
march of yesterday and the great army review of iso.' in the same thoroughfares!
Then the spe< laele was moving columns
of victorious soldiers returned from historic battle lields. armed and uniformed,
stepping to martial strains and carrying
As conquerors they
tattered banners.
marched triumphantly through the streets
ot the capital which they had so nobly defended. Across the Potomac lay the great

peace,
lid as

■

>«»UT1» uevasian-u

n\

war,

»mi

mm

mil-

lion blacks lived but not enfranchised,
with commonwealths appearing not as
sovereign Mates but as conquered provinces. its industries paralyzed, its people
impoverished, its future doubtful, in the
North and \V*-st the people, though jubilant with victory, were depressed with the
sacritice> and exactions of the greatest
war known to history.
Business and industry wen crippled and homes by the
darkened
'housand
by mourning.
What a transformation the spectacle of
io-da\ marks! Time lias thinned the
ranks of the veterans who yesterday
marched through the streets of the capital. and most of the chieftains who led
them t.n victory Grant. Sherman, Sheridan and others -have gone to the great
beyond. They sec boating from the dome
of the Capitol a tlag with forty-four stars,
symbolic of a lb-public of sixty-live million people, united, contented, prosperous.
Booking southward they behold not
f< us but fellow cii izens of a common country.
They see every State a sovereign,
every man a freeman.
They see a land
no longer showing traces of deadly condiet., but signs of industrial and commerial activity on every side.
There, as well
as in
the North and West, ail betokens
the blessings of peace, contentment and

prosperity.

|

Veteran’s

Views.

There is not a partisan of Mr. Cleveland's
in Elmira who would think of imputing
THE
IH FEE HENCE HEX WEEN liEN J AMIN any other motive to Gen. Beers’ action.
HAKIM SON AND ‘.HOVER CLEVELAND.
; These facts should be known by all contemporaries, as they aid very materially
Gen. E. O. Beers, of Elmira, N. Y.,
in the proper consideration of this letter.
has written the following open letter, Therefore,it is that the Advertiser speaks
which has produced an immense sensation thus of a man whom it has opposed politically, but for whom personally it cheramong the Democratic veterans of New ishes the most sincere
respect.
York:
! “Gen. Beers’ letter goes into every city,
“< omj: ades :
Again we are upon the eve 1 town, and hamlet in the United States,
of a Presidential
campaign, and will soon and Republican newspapers can do their
be called upon to decide
by our ballots
cause no better service than by passwho shall occupy the Executive chair for good
ing it, like the watchword of the old days,
the next four years.
Under ordinary cirthe line!”
cumstances it would be of little conse- along
quence to the most of us which of the
Literary News and Notes.
Presidential nominees should be called upon to till the exalted
position, but under
President Charles F. Thwing, of Adelmatit becomes

existing circumstances
ter of almost vital
importance

a

each
and every one of us.
We left our homes
and families, sacrificed our business, and
j
endangered our health as soldiers and
j sailors to maintain the union of the States
j and the supremacy of the Stars and
\ Stripes.
Comrades, how many returned
j t‘» their homes with health unimpaired?
i How many to-day art* physically able to
j perform the manual labor necessary to
j procure a comfortable living for ourselves
; and those dependent upon us? I venture
! T" assert that not 10 per cent, of all those
| who returned from the war are free from
the efforts of flu* campaign. The exposure
i
and hardships there incurred have made
sad havoc nil our constitutions and our
health. Each succeeding year finds us
more broken down in health and less able
i" meet the
struggle to procure the necessaries of life.
Certain laws have from time to time
been passed by Congress granting to disabled soldiers a pension to aid us in the
battle of life.
With a Chief Executive
that is opposed to granting pensions the
labor of procuring that which rightfully
belongs to us will become an almost insurmountable barrier.
Party affiliations
under certain conditions and circumstances an* all right, but when the result
is of such vital importance to us. it is no
less a privilege than a duty we owe ourselves and those dependent upon us, to
use every honorable means to
place the
man at the head of the Government tiiat
will the Most faithfully carry out the
promises made and stand by us in our
hour of need.
*‘We have no better way of judging the
future than by the past.
On the one side
we have Gen. llarrison as a candidate for
our suffrage.
In him we have one who
was a soldier with us, whose sympathies
always have been and still are with and
for us, w hose every act we have confidence
to believe will be to insure to us that
which by right, is ours.
When our country’s safety was threatened and our flag
assailed Gen. Harrison voluntarily buckled
on the sword, and, leaving home, friends,
and the peaceful pursuits of life, offered
his services, and if need be his life, to
preserve the Union and perpetuate the
grandest Government the world has ever
known.
Already he has occupied the
Presidential chair for more than three
vears. and his views, as expressed by his
to

j

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

cisco

contributes to the October number

secondary

20 from

I
I

j
j

1

I

i

education.

\ ork

Aug

Id from

Hong Kong.

Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Dela- j
Breakwater Aug 2b for Genoa,
Henry B Hyde, Phnieas Pendleton, sailed I
from San Franeiseo July 2 for New York,
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Bos- |j
ware

popular.

Cebu I
New

He
pletely cured.
weeks nut renruary 1st, and you ought
his skin now, smooth, even, and a beautiful
pink and white color, lie is as healthy as he can
be.
The Ci tk itha Resolvent has given him
tone, vigor and strength. I enclose his portrait.
Thanks to the famous Ci tk ka Kemeiiifs. They
cannot be spoken of too
highly, they have done all
that iias been claimed for them.
WM.A. GARIiNKR, 1M K. l-dd St New York.
nun*

see

From the age of two months my baby suffered
with the eczema mi her lace and body. Iloetored
without avail. IVed Citk i'iia Remedies Found
them in every respe.-t satisfactory. The child has
now a beautiful skin and is cured
W'e cheerfully
recommend the same to all mothers.
Mils. J. ROTII BN BERG, lb.;;. First Aw N. Y.

Prices at
Wharf.

«->5
9.15

your orders for winter's

i'quI,^

j

COMPANY

3, l8'.)2.-31tf

|

ot Real Estate.
Value.
E. corner of Lot 54, at Jum-iMM
of Robbins and Patterson toads
Vunu
Melt. Mary Alice.1 51
4
Land and house on east side of Northport
avenue, formerly .John Carter place
4n0.no
1-4 Lot ami house on X. side of Robbins r ad.
Merry, Franklin W ..1
west of Durham Lane.
pm.mu
Merry. Franklin W. ..1 :::• 1-4 Lot on the S. E. corner of ('unprr-s an-i
...
Mradhury streets.
Merry, Franklin W... 1 51 22 Land and barn on east side ot Northport
avenue, know n as ■■Spring Farm.'
l.OOu.ut)
7'...ni
Merry, Franklin \V... 1 55 1-4 Lot on \V.cor. Market and Washington Si-.
Mrown, Silas 1 *.. Jr. 2 15 | 5(» Land bein*; so much of lots P> and if. as
1«: t
lies west of Waldo avenue.
45u.hu
2
Farrow. .Mrs. Mary
1-4 Lor and house on north side of Fierce Sr..
first house from lower bridge.
4n0.no
4 If. 27 Land bein”- the south half of lot If., in Ith
Johnson, John O
division
-juu.i'u
5 inn / ::u
Fendletaui. Colon E.
Land lyinu-north of and adjoining homestead land of Sarah F. Fendleton.
102)
pj5.no
Whitaker. Joseph T 4 41 10 Woodland
150.00
Whitaker. Mrs. I). S..2 15
Laud on west side ot lli-h street,extend350.no
ing; to Waldo avenue
Lot and hoi^eim west side of Washington
Whitaker. Mrs. 1) S..1 55
street. 2d north of .Market street
225. no
5
25 121-2 Land bounded S. and W.by line of Lot 25,
Whittier, Ezra
X. by MathewV.and east.by Crosby's land'.
75.uu
\\ hittier, Ezra.5 2>
p; Laud on W. -ide of Manit'or load. tormcrlv
<<
Thomas* land.
75.no

ary Steam

cold extremities, uneasiness

Sally I'On,
pairing.

AY

If

West,

at

Searsport

machinery. Send for our
catalogues and quotations. <>ni2l)

and all kinds of

J Sept

as

Poor Bui Honest.

Charlie Sullivan is

a

poor hut

honest Irish

lad, who, while walking down Washington
street, found a wallet containing cheeks and

money to the value o! several hundred dollars. "Although almost destitute, he returned it to its owners, Messrs A. P. Ord way &
Co., proprietors of Sulphur Bitters, who
gave him a liberal reward, and also gave
him six hottles of Sulphur Bitters for his
mother, who has been a terrible sufferer with
rheumatism, and who returned many blessings after being cured by their use. [Week2wb8
ly World.

City Bleachery.
I

just returned from Boston with all etli
leading styles of HATS ami BONNETS, and

have

all kinds of FANCY LACKS and BRAIDS. Old
w'ork done in the best possil.de manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. Yon will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEE DELS
t my place.
S, D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

Williamson,
Notary Public.

Josech

Jos. Williamson, Jr.

I Collections

a

specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law

s.

on

fast, Sept. 12. 181*2.-5w57
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At K. L. Palmer'**. Monroe, amt returnY Mckfrson'N More, Su aim
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in

lo-lls lot -ale
um »1.
Sen rs|«t»rr. Max

Vonant ,{• Vo.,
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>11

Cat d- reyn-uml
and c. w "ii<

.East Side of River, BELFAST,
Will I)t*

1

CARDING

—

(linn <(’• Field,

mil! ami

at

Ivy.

'f

|

jda.ee-

I

'j.'t t

Swift ,(• Bant.

"P

••

V. If. Sargent,

:

••

B. B. linowlton,

••

Monroe with

John

“

E, B,

Stockton at

Brown's Stable.

Brooks with

A. E. Chase,

IB, Brooksrille, R. ,i.

[

■1

Twonthlg,
Seal ley,

j

-THE-

Oyer

Hodge,

Hughe;

&

Breen's Landing with

Cajd.

.1, (),

PIANO ?

Candage,

Final haven with

Cajit.
]»elfast, .1 nut*1*! 12.

STATE
WALDO

77/os.

Burgess

It y-iit think

OF

E.

31AI1NE.

To th.- Sheritis ol mir re
\
speeti\e Counties or either "1 iheir
Coiistahb in tinor
to an>
Deputies,
\
tow u of l.ihertv.
CULLTLNC
11TK roinuianii vou to attach the m'ods or estate
V? of«jl INCV'F. IIAN.NON to tile \alue ol one
hundred dollars, and smuinous the detendant it
he may he found within yoin preeinet
.t] j•« at
lieloie »ur .1 usiiet-sot the Supreme .1 udieia 1 < oiirt,
next to he hohien at D.elta-t. witlmi and for said
County o| W aldo, on the third Tucsdu\ of April
next, then and there in our said Court to answer
t .Moiirville, in the
unto .lusKl‘111N 1 i HANNON,
County ot Waldo, wife id said t»rim-\ F. Hannon,
who libels and <ii\e> thi> Honorable <'ourt to In
inlormed that she was law fully man led t* tinsaid (piim-N 1. Hannon, at ITon nh-nee. in the State
ol Diode Island. <>n the twentieth da\ ol
lul>. A
D. lsS'.i. I»\ Ldward liartiett. a minister <>t the
to
solemnize
atithorized
iiumap-,
Oospel.duh
and that siie eohalnted with her s,,iii husband
in Liberty, in the County ol W aldo am! State •;
Maine, tor the Near last past, and that sin- lias
a
haste.
always behn.ed hcisell toward him
Vet the said tpiim-N 1-.
true and faithful wife.
Hannon. nvIioIIn reyardh-ss ol and neglect imr bis
marriage vows ami duty, has been iiui!t> for the
last Near of -ross'.y ami wantonly and eruelh re
tusii'i” and neglect inn to provide siiita'nle main
teuanee for hei
support, thoiinh of suflnient
That he has often leit her tor
to do.
ability
days :'a time without any food in the house, ex
and some salt, and has
a
few
potatoes
eeplinn
spent his time idly loatinn about the street' uni
spent linn hi' money, i I he had a ny for in toxica t
inn liquors. That 'lie has been compelled lor w. nt
o) food to leave the house in which ilicy liNi*«tand
resort t" her father's lmuse bn 'iistenaiiee and
That she has had by said Hannon one
support.
child, w ho is now nearl> one Near "id. w hose name
is vlhert K. Hannon.
Wherefore, and l"t the abo\e reasons, \oiir
liliellant prays that a divorce from the bonds "t
matrimony now existing between her and hers.iu.
husband may be decreed, and that tin- eustodN of
>atd child may be nivcii to her. and she avers tl at
the same woiiid be reasonable and | roper, i-oiidu
ei\e to domestic peace and lunnoin and "iisis
tent with the peace and morals ol soeiet>.
.losephine Hannon to the damage of said plaintill, as she says, to the sum of one hundred dollars. which shall then and there lie made to appear
with our due damages. And have <m 'here ibis
writ, with >our doings therein.
n D»«-n i't. t It**
W irness.’.lohn A. Deters. Lsquin
1 I tli day of February. in the >ear ol our Lord me
thousand ei-ht hundred and nineD tw.
lerk.
Tll.KSToN W \D1.IN.
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And maker
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House for Sale.

! inji.s

Maine and reside.- in

a
place to me unknown; and that I have made I
I diligent inquiry as to where lie now reside?., but

|
|

1

ti

E. S. PITCHER

Josephine Hannon, wife ol ouuiey I'. Hannon.
ot Liberty. in the County <>t \\aido. hcieby on
| oath certify ami say that I am the eomplainant in
a libel for divorce from tin* bonds of matrimony
| attain-t the said (Juiney F. Hannon; tliat -aid
Hannon has left the State

Stairs) B-r

(Up

ls'.rj.

Call

I,

:

St..

High

August 4,

so

i

PITCHER

MUsSIC liOOM-

.>

;

•.

SS.

■

|

jnir- Itasinu ,i I’i
examine them

to

you

J.'ttf

are all in Iir>r-elnss <■>milii i<>i
upon the finest avenue in the eii>
iew »| 1 let last i.a\.
an ent ire
!
sold tor cash, or halt
a«di. m
inort*;a*:-e at low rate *d iniere-vears.
Applv at Inmse.
MKS SAUAIt >
1st!
Or li. K. M \'T"N

J

information as to where lie
JOSEPH IN E II ANNoN

STATE OF MAINE.
K KNNKliKC ss., August IS, lS'JU
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Josephine
OKU I N A.Tl EKE.
Hannon. Before me,
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.
Wai.ih'Ss.

Si i*!;i.mi:Ji nni.xi Cm u t. |
•
April Term. 1 SlUE
the torec,oiujA libel, Ordered. That the
to
the
libellee
of
the
notice
libellant <:ive
pendency thereof by causing an attested copy thereof
and of this order thereon to he published three
weeks successively in the Kepuhlican Journal, a
newspaper printed at Belfast, in the County of
Waldo, the last publication thereof to be fourteen
days, at least, before the term ol said Court next
to be holden at Belfast, within and for the County
of Waldo, on the third Tuesdax of October next,
that the libellee may then ami there appear and
show cause, if any lie has, why the prayer of the
libellant should not he granted.
Attest
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
A true copy of the writ, libel, affidavit and Or3w37
der of Court thereon.
AttestTILESTON WADLIN. Clerk.
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School of Shorthand & Typr*
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re-

Wilson, sailed from Baltimore

Tola. A S
51 for Bangor.
AVarren Adams, Coleord, arrived at Philaj delphia Sept 10 from Kennebec,
i
William Frederick, Elwell, sailed from
Brunswick, Ha, Aug lb for Boston.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
Fall River Sept 17 from Brunswick.
j

Engines & Boilers,

Lot

: }

.1

>.

Mel

S. L. HOLT & BART.

pain

ic’irjc 1*

....

1

Portable, Agricultural and Station-

|

—

|

Ginger

j
j

....

I

j

<

....

and
better.

■

\

Description

r

A mes,

r*\irjc«
t\zat

13w27nrm

n.v!

6.35

/

%M£HS£D

gingers ureed as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S GINGER and look for owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

^ .,.

..

Nope
Sucb

Containing among its ingredients the purof medicinal French brandy and the best
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to
the cheap, wor hless, and often dangerous

place

Deii
pm*

$6.35

tic SIBLEY

SWAN
Pel fa si, A u trust

using the

the result
Try it.

est

is the time to

^

priced baking
cans,
powder

SANFORD’S
GINGER, the purest and
best of warming stomachics.

Delivered in

Dump ('art.

Chestnut Coal.$6.15
Stove
6.15
595
E*W
Furnace
5.95

old reliable
Horsford’s Bread
Preparation, instead
of the ordinary high-

some

following prices:

.,

Hour, by

bowels, a
touch of rheumatism, a feeling of nervousness, wakefulness or exhaustion, nothing
is so pure, so safe, so whole-

the

at

every barrel of

or

the-

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN C0»

$2.00 Saved

in the stomach

vicinity

Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed
fioni Calcutta April 24 for New York: at
TREASURER’S NOTICE.
Cape Town .July lb, m distress,
s
Josephus, Thomas Rogers.arrived at New
.V'M- Hr.sith III Taxis ill till 1 "dll ■>/ ItIlf ij nt II'.'.//. ,, ///• .■/.,/
Cuticura Resolvent
\ ork Sept lb from
Hong Kong
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
list
of
ol‘
THE
taws
non-resident
owners
in
the eit\ .1 Me! fast t..i ;ii,
followin’;,!.
!
Morse, Savory, sailed from ('i'tutHA, the great Skin ( lire, and Ct'TK ka
Llewellyn
1 committed to HOWARD F. MASON, collector-T said city. ..ii the I r-l <!,•>. t .1
! Iquique Aug b for New York.
I SnAt’. an exquisite Skin Bcautiticr, externally, in
returned l>y him to me a- remaining unpaid on the -ee.-nd lay of .1.; v. 1
ii\ inLucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, sailed from stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and I that date, and now remains
and notice i- hereby -i\en ilia! n
t m\.-,
Singapore May 21 for New York: passed St humor of the skin, scalp,'and blood, with loss of 1 eharjres thereon, are .mi paidunpaid,
into the treasury of <aiJ
v within eighteen n...ur!i< :•
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula. ! commitment ot sain bills, so much of such real estate taxed a- will be sutJi.uen;
Helena Sept b.
i
i
due therefor, inep.idinc interest and charges, will without further -mt :•••• l..S*id everywhere.
Luzon. A L Carver, arrived at Shanghae
;(l .,» j,.
Price, Citk cua, '.be.; Soap,
the treasurer's office, viz; at the Memorial Muicliu-. in -aid
i t \. 11
2.")
Resolvent, si.
from
New
York.
tourth <i.i\
Prepared by the Potted
j Aug
1 >. is'.*::, at 2 o’clock r. m.
and Chemical (.'oupokation, Boston.
Manuel Llaguiio, Edw Smalley, sailed
from New \ ork -July 24 for San Franeiseo.
How to Cure Skin diseases.” b4 pages,
Ktf')<>
and
mailed
C
free.
illustrations,
testimonials,
L
C
Stom
Mary
Park, arrived at .Shang-

hi the popular ami inexpensive form of
the Riverside Paper Scries appears the
House of the Seven Gables, one the most
powerful and intenscl. interesting novels
The descriptive
Hawthorne ever wrote.
port ions are delightful, and the inevitableness with which detection follows crime,
hae previous to Sept 4 from New York.
is represented with tremendous force.
^kin :,,id Scalp purified and beautified
pipV’C
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, at New
DnDI 0 I'y (Vtiitka Siiae. Absolutely pure.
It is not a tale for an idle hour, but a story \ ork
for Liverpool.
with
of immense significance, and yet told
R D Rice. A B Colson, at San Franeiseo
RHEUMATIC PAINS
that grace in which Hawthorne was un- Aug lb, unde charter for Cork, Havre or
In one minute the Cuticura .AntiMifflin
‘>0
cents.
Houghton.
Antwerp.
surpassed.
Pain Plaster reli'-ves rheumatic, sciR R Thomas, P P> Nichols, arrived at New
A ('o., Boston.
atic, hip, kidney, chest, and muscular
York May Id from Hong Kong.
pains and weaknesses. Price, 'Joe.
Miss Wilkins’ inimitable story of New
Raphael, Harkness, arrived at San Fran15
England life, now running in Harper's cisco Sept b from Sydney.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
is
so
absorbingly interesting
Magazine,
that readers of that periodical await the Yokohama Sept b from New York.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
appearance of each successive instalment York July b for San Franeiseo.
In the October
with great impatience.
San Joaquin, Drink water, cleared from
number some new developments may be New York
April 25 tor Sati Franeiseo; reportlooked for which will give an unexpected ed at Falkland Islands, with loss of sails, etc.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
The
turn to the course of the narrative.
illustrations by Smedley are as true to New York Aug 24 for Sail Francisco.
State
of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
life, in their way, as are Miss Wilkins’ New \ ork
duly 28 for Seattle and Tacoma.
c h a rm i n g c h a racte ri za ti o n s.
Thomas Dana, 0 N Meyers, arrived at
Tacoma
2b from Seattle.
March
a
charming
Babyland for October is
on
Tillie E Starhuck, Ebeii Curtis, arrived at
number.
It has a dainty frontispiece,
Astoria Aug s from Portland, <), for New
The
a
Secret
to
Sparrow York.
“Telling
Baby.”
says a strange thing when talking to the
Wandering Jew, DC Nichols, sailed from
is
as
cute as
Manila July 20 for Boston.
Tiptoe Twins, Teddy’s Kitty
bit
can be, Nurse Karen has a delightful
W mil Maey, Amesbury, cleared from New
York Aug 27 for Sail Franeiseo.
of sport for Bobby and Sue, and SweetWm ]f C< liner, Frank .1 Pendleton, arrivThe pictures
heart is an cunning as ever.
ed
at New \ ork Sept 22 from Boston.
are pretty, ami Baby and Mamma will he
BARKS.
happy and glad when Baby's magazine
Price .">0 cents a year;
Adam \Y Spies. A 1) Field, cleared from
for < letober comes.
Boston
'> cents a number.
I). Eothrop Co., PubSept, l'i for New York.
Alice Feed., Alanson Ford, sailed from
Boston.
lishers,
matters
t<>
official action on
Boston April 2 tor Bridgewater, N S.
penrelating
Beat-rn e Havener, Hieliborn, cleared from
sions, are matters of record and too well
Pansy for October is an excellent- num1 venture ber. Its articles are timely, and of a char- Philadelphia Sept 21 for Barhadoes.
known to require explanation.
Belmont. 11 caean, arrived at Philadelphia
the assertion that there lias not during acter that this magazine so well knows
in
that time been a single instance where he bow to furnish its readers.
The two main Sept ir» from Port Spain.
Carrie F Loii^t, J P Stowers, sailed from
has not been in hearty sympathy with stories by Pansy and .Margaret Sidney
New York Sept 22 for Havana.
is
ever\ valid and legitimate application for
The English Literature
come to a close.
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, arrived at Chama pension.
paper on Macaulay, and the American nvrieo .July 2a fr-mi New Yolk.
‘Contrast this with the actions of Mr. History paper on St. Louis, arc both of
Carrie L T'.ler. Pattingali, cleared from
When our country was sorely extreme interest, and the shorter stories New York dune HI for Buenos Ayres : spoken
Cleveland.
.June
21, inn miles Sol South Shoals I,millin need of men did Mr. Cleveland hasten and articles valuable in every particular.
to buckle on the sword and offer his serPrice si.00 a year; 10 cents a number. 1). a..,,
< lara 1*.
M.-Hilvery, Phillip (lilkey, sailed
vice to put. down that gigantic rebellion? Lothrop ('o., Publishers. Boston.
fn >m Biaek Mi <-r. da. Sept 20 for F mas vi lie.
History says no. Although bound by no
C
P
N F (lilkey, at Valparaiso
J)ixon.
Our Little Men and Women for <>ctobcr
d n!y 14 for Barhadoes.
stronger home ties than Hen. Harrison is as winsome as ever
Wherever this litand thousands of others (in fact, not as
Kdward Cushing, C A Whittier, at Port
tle juvenile goes, its mission is to shed
Spain Sept 7 from Heinerara: arrived Auejr,.
strong, for lie had no wife or oiiildren debrightness,
carry sunshine, and bring
Kdward
Kidder. Melvin Park, arrived at
still
he
did
not
him),
otfer
pendent upon
elieer.
Its pictures, stories and New York Ana in from Tocopilla.
bis servicos except through a substitute. good
Kdward
verses this month, arc all about what hoys
May. C C McClure. Manila for BosHe was like that celebrated humorist win*
and girls like, what hoys and girls do,and ton. passed Anjier Aui; 2.
was willing to sacritiee all lii> wife's relaKmma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, at New
what hoys and girls are eager to know.
tions to put down rlie rebellion.
York.
The Monkey Story, the Studio Dolls, and
••Mr. Cleveland, too. occupied tin-PresEscort-, M (1 Whiteliou.se, at Shanahae
A Boy aiid a Cirl. with the nutting-time,
idential chair for four years, blit i have
May id.
and all sorts
peach-time,
berrying-time,
Kvanell, W H Blanchard, arrived at Callao
yet to learn of an instance where he inter- of
good times, will gladden the heart of Sept is from Brisbane.
ested himself in the procurement of a sinlittle man and woman, and make
17vie Bet'il, \ T Whittit-r, sailed from Valgle pension, no matter how worthy or every
easier, and play-time happier. paraiso Aua 2 for (1 iiayaipiil.
needy the applicant. On the contrary, study-time
Harvard, Coleord, arrived at Anjierdulv
Price -SI.00 a year: 10 cents a number. D.
"bis almost universal use of the veto on
27 from New York, and was ordered to Bnj
Co..
Boston.
Publishers,
Lothrop
of
t.-avia.
pension hills i> a convincing argument
his hostility to granting pensions.
Havana, Mice, arrived at Havana Sept Is
In the October number of ‘•i’eterson's
from New Yolk.
■*I am informed and believe that the Magazine'
appears the announcement t hat
Herbert Black. Albert Blanchard, arrived
substitute sent b\ Mr. Cleveland was from the
magazine is about to pass into the con- at ih-riiamhuco _Yii27. from I’unta Arenas | Makes an every-day convenience of an
want compelled to spend the latter part trol of stockholders who
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
propose to con- for New York.
of bis days at tbe Soldiers and Sailors* vert it into a
periodical devoted solely to
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived .it Boston
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
Home at Hath, N. Y., and supported by literalure and art.
Peterson'slongcontinu- Aujx 10 from Trapmi.
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
that State. While the Home is all the name edsuecess. its general merit, and the
arrived
Frank
at
Perry,
Henry Norwell,
great
package makes two large pies. Avoid
implies and the hoys are well cared for, improvement in irs literary departments Bockland Sept 12 from Portland.
imitations—and insist on having the
dames (1 Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
it does not lessen the moral obligation of during the
few
have
decided
past
years,
NONE SUCH brand.
Mr. Cleveland to himself provide for the the future publishers t.o call their period- Antofogosta duly s for I'isa^ua.
dulin J Marsh, H B Whittier, at St Pierre
comforts of the man who faced danger ical The New Peterson, confident that the
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y
Aue j*i from Portland, to sail Sept 5 for
and death in his stead.
Lt is currently re- name w ill raise
up for it in advance a wide Turks Island.
ly21imn
ported, and no doubt entirely true, that host of friends and supporters. The new
dW 1 hvsser. Parker, at New York.
his
Mr. Cleveland procured
substitute (an
Mabel 1 Meyers. Wm Meyers, arrived at
magazine w ill commence with the January
Italian) for the paltry sum of sl-'O. and number although tin* December will be Boston duly 2d from Buenos Ayres.
Mat.an/.as. B F Mice, clean'd from New
that when too ill to relish the substantial issued in the new form.
A full anfood furnished by the Home he wrote Mr. nouncement of its design and a des- York Sept 12 for Havana.
Mary K. Mussel! W S Nichols, at I'ort
Cleveland asking for a small pittance that
cription of its leading features will be Chalmers An** 7 for Lyttleton.
|
in
the
some
wish
in
We
the November issue.
delicacy
way given
might procure
Mary S Ann s, Croeker, sailed Ironi HonoThe request | The New Peterson
of food that he could relish.
every possible success, lulu .July 2 for Hayson Island to load for
;
was entirely ignored by him.
! and are certain that it will speedily be- Klin »pe.
••It is true that the President has hut ! come one of the most popular literary
Penobscot. MeCauhler, arrived at New
I
York March 2f» from Singapore.
little to say with reference to granting
periodicals of the day.
Had the Desired Effect! II.
St
:
Lucie, d T Erskine, at Auckland N /,
Manyii.t.k, R. I.. March 8. 1891.
William Dean Howells lias resigned 11 is dune 12 for New York
as the Chief Executive lie would surround !
Willard Mud^etr. Croeker, cleared from
I, the undersigned, suffered from epilepsy fox
himself with those who would be ready I position as editor of the Cosmopolitan,
had
no
for
6
21
Boston.
appetite and could do nr work
years,
Sept
and willing to carry out his views and and the October number comes out with- Philadelphia
whatever; consulted a number of doctors, but
on the cover.
Howells
out
his
name
Mr.
* wishes in this as in other
all said there was no remedy for my disease.
respects. What
was in the Cosmopolitan otliee but three
David Bugbee. Stowers, sailed from Fer- I then took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and
encouragement have we, then, comrades,
he time,
aui now in perfect health, and work all
months, from the lirst of March until the nandina Aug 2."* for Point-a-Pitre.
to aid in placing a man in the Presidential
'thousand thanks to your remedy.
It is said that he had been
H 1> Hussey, Hodgdon. arrived at Beauchair we feel assured w ill be as cold and lirst of June.
MON
GEO
N.
PHILIP
17
from
fort.
N
C, Sept
Boekport
indifferent to our rights as lie was to the unable to agree with Mr. John Brishell
II i' Sibley. <i AN' Hiehborn, sailed from
96 Prospect St., Newark, N. .1., March2.1891.
Walker, the proprietor. This is denied
one who faced danger and death in liis
Boston Sept 2. for Demarara.
I got some of Pastoi Koenig s Nerve Tonic
stead.
No, comrades, let us not put our at the otliee of the Cosmopolitan. Mr.
and
SCHOONERS.
for nervousness
sleeplessness and it
Howells, the business manager says, bad
trust either in prophets or a known enehelped me; the first time 1 took it 1 had the
Ben j Fallens, 11 1*. Condon, arrived at
too much of his own work to attend to
my to us and our cause, but stand by the
for
several months. I
had
I
had
best
sle-u
a from Demerara for P S.
old soldier who is tried and true.
Mr. and could not devote enough time to the Port Spain Aug
friends of mine who used it and say
Clara K Coleord, Coleord. sailed from Port- also know
There
was
not
the
slightest
it is the best nerve tonic they ever used. I
.Cleveland's well-known attitude on the magazine.
Porklaud and New York.
between
him
and
Mr. land Sept 7 for
write this that some sufferer may ise your
should be sufficient to disagreement
NY
a mu. at Antigua Aug
pension
questions
Johnson.
Edward
l
Walker.
Mr. Howells' editorial connecmedicine and lie helped bv it.
20. loading for Delaware Breakwater.
prevent him from receiving any support
MI S. J. MURPHY
from the soldiers and sailors of 1801 to tion with the Cosmopolitan was very brief.
(ieorgia C.ilkey, NY P (rilkey, at Belfast.
^
Book on Nervous
He was with the Atlantic fifteen years
—A
Valuable
at
arrived
PhilaFurrow,
Twoby,
I80o.
(le.irge
Diseases sent free to any aduress,
%
;
L
and poor patients can also obtain
“1 am aware that this will be criticised and Harper's Monthly for six years. He is delphia Aug 2(1 from Kemiebee.
|
H
F
>-Ieared
Met;
Buck.
Hattie
this medicine free of charge.
still at intervale. X. II., where he spoil v
Sprowl.
H
as an electioneering letter written by a
This remedy has been prepared by the Rev-rend
I
the result of 11is work from Mobile Aug 2."» lor Caibarieii.
Kepublican. 1 assure you, comrades, that I the summer and
Pastor Koenig. <>t Fort Warm-, lud., since is In. and
Henrx Clausen, Jr. A pph-by, clean d from
is nc w prepared under his direction by the
this is not so.
I have arrived at the age during the last three months is a novel to
Philadelphia Sept b for < lalvest-on.
of fully three-score years, was brought he published shortly in t he Ladies' Home
Horace <> Morse. Harriman, cleared from
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IN.
!
Journal.
New York Sept la for Jaeksonville.
up in the Democratic faith, and hate been
John C Smith. Kneeland, arrived at AAYst
Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for 8.
a
life-long Democrat. But 1 am more
NN’ashi gton, DC. Sej»t 20 from Barbadoes.
Large Size, SI.75. 6 Bottles for S9.
interested in the coming election as afJos AY Foster. S S Heagan, arrived at
fecting the interests of all old sol- I
Darien Sept -1 from Philadelphia.
diers. and 1 am fully satisfied that Mr.
Lester A
Lewis, Burgess, '-leaved from
Cleveland is
not
the friend of
the I
Bangor Sept lb for New A oi k.
soldier boys of 1801-Ym, and is not en- I
Lmah C Kaminski, S 17 NN'oodbiiry, arrived
titled to and should not receive our supat New A'ork Sept 2*» from (i. orgetow n, S C.
Li/./.ie Lane, A (I Closson. cleared from
port. It seems very plain to me that ^■
<»7 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,
Bangor Sept lb for New A ork.
with the past record of Grover Cleveland,
Lucia
Porter, (irindle, arrived at Bruns
if any veteran casts his ballot for him he
1 * !•: A I.KIJS IN
wick Sept 20 from Nassau.
not only stultilies himself, but goes back
A Hall, M N'cazie, arrived at BanMary
upon every comrade of the Union army.
i gor Sept la from Belfast. from Point-a-Pitre
"We must not let General Apathy run
|
MB Milieu, Dyer,salied
is
a
little
THERE
TU
!
this campaign; let us all enlist under GenSept b for Manzanilla, to load for New York.
eral Activity and carry on one more vigMary L Peters, AA'illiams, Ieared from
cramp or
anyWest Washington Sept, II for Weymouth.
orous campaign in the maintenance of our
II F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Portwhere, a sense of chill with
“E. <). Bkkijs.
rights.
1* XT 31 P 8,land Sept 8 for Boothbay and Philadelphia. -8 TEAM
N.
1892.’’

These are the blessings of a nation savThe veterans now
ed from destruction.
gathered in Washington represent the host
who
left
of patriots
their homes ami went
to the field for their country.
To them
I
“Elmira,
Y., July,
the people are indebted for the blessings
I Gen. Beers entered the army in 1801, in
and
also
the
assurance
that
they enjoy,
the r>0th N. Y., w hich afterwards became
the spirit of the citizen soldiery, who once
He was disthe .">0th X. Y. Engineers.
guarded the nation, may ever be trusted j
charged at the expiration of his term of
to defend it against attack from any quarservice in 1804 as Major and Brevet Lieuter.
[New York Herald, .Sept. 21st.
tenant-Colonel for distinguished services
in battle.
He commanded the Thirtieth
The Sovereign Grand Bodge of Odd Fel- Separate Company, X. G. S. N. Y., and
lows in session, at Portland, Oregon, has made it a very distinguished organization
elected these officers: (Hand Sire, G. F.
until he was promoted Brigadier-General
Campbell, London, Out.; Deputy Grand of the New York National Guard. The
J.
W.
N.
Elmira
Advertiser says of him editorially:
Sire,
Stebbens, Rochester,
Y.;
Grand Secretary, Theodore A. Ross, Co“The Advertiser wishes to say to all its
lumbia, O.; Grand Treasurer, Isaac A. contemporaries, Republican and DemoSheppard, Philadelphia.
cratic, that the important letter to Union
veterans, which appears in the Advertiser
A statue in solid silver, eight feet in this morning, is written by a Democrat
height, costing $50,000, and standing up- who enjoys the highest respect of every
on $250,000 worth of gold,
compressed resident of Elmira. He has been for
into a pedestal, will be one of the exhibits many years one of our most prominent
at the World’s fair, coming from Montacitizens. His rejection of Mr. Cleveland’s
na.
The pedestal will represent the largcandidacy and his support of Gen. Harriest lump of gold ever seen.
son are based on conviction and principle.

OF

COMPANY,

-We offer to tlie citizens of Belfast and

tktiia
Remedies,
there was little sleep
for any one. In five
weeks he was comwas

COAE

YOUR

SWAN L SIBLEY

flamed flesh.
His
and across and
under his
thighs,
wherever
the
fat
fle-'h made a fold,
were just the same.
For four weeks after
his tilth lie suffered
with this eiuption,
and until 1 gut (Juarms

to

COAL

PURCHASE

My baby boy had been suffering from birth with
some eort of an eruption.
The doctor* called it
Ilia little neck was one raw and exposed
j eczema

Philadelphia,

has

and which is dedicated to the “patriot,
soldier and statesman," Governor-elect
Like many of his
Henry B. Cleaves.
other compositions it is highly praised by
musical critics and must become very

in

5 Weeks.
made
Healthy and Beautiful by
Cuticura Remedies.

Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong Aug
for New York, at S 10,500 gold.
C C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal.
Centennial, B F Colcord. arrived at Boston July l from Manila,
Charger, D S Goode 11. at Hong Kong Aug
18 for New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 27 from Port Blakeley.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, arrived
at San Francisco Sept 7 from
Singapore.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
*<‘W York Sept 4 from San Francisco.
GovRobic, Amos Nichols, arrived at Now ;;

Brooks,of Saco, who ton Aug 18 for Buenos
Ayres.
composed many brilliant marches, has
Iceberg, F \V Treat, sailed from
lb for New York.
July
new one which he calls the
a
published
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from
“Gen. Henry 1>. Cleaves Grand March," | \ ork July is for San Franeiseo.
Mr. William Grant

!

Cured

18

! of Harper’s Magazine a comprehensive
i and valuable paper on “Education in the I
!
! West,” reviewing particularly the progress
which the Western States have recently
j
made
in

Aug

COAL.

Distressing Skin Disease from Birth.

Abner Coburn, G A Nieliols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York July 17 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Col cord, sailed from San
Franeiseo July 20 for New York.
1
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at San Fran-

| belt College and Western Reserve Univer- IJ

| sity,

BABY FOUR WEEKS O'.D

SHIPS.

j

A

Grand

I lie

Review.

happy thought which sent the
.pliers to Washington to hold
encampment this year, and to
yet

a

War

j

respectable minority

they plodded bravely along
music through lanes of clieer-

the minds of thousands of
have gone hack to that
aniphal parade of the Army of
and the Army of the West
i,»d the end of four years of

:.■ is.

must

*.-

NOYES.

ONE

Joseph Ruby, of Columbia, Pa., suffered
from birth with scrofula humor, till he was
perfectly cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

E OF

COMMANDER DAVID
OF THE MOST POPULAR G. A.
IN THE COUNTRY.
A WONDER-

iiiipaigning.

eview of May 2d and 24,
the midst of grave polit- j
a ml in the shadow of a I
i
hut it was the most brilpo>ing demonstration which
1
world has ever seen.
Eighty
loans of the Army of the l’oj
M» ade and as many more of
i tin* West under Sherman
liver in those two days and
solid columns through tin*
No victorious
Washington.
; wdTnc.-v-ed such a
spectacle.
:<
w itilln the
century seen
entei hi*i gates and march
mi. regiment after regiment.
battery, hut the\ were the
eompicrors.
not lead the line of the men
Pirn had fought their way
Wilderness and crushed the
Confederacy. Grant was
ill the I'nion Armies.
His
Potomac was led by his gal- |
..nate. General Meade. Custer,
.-c as fiery as his necktie, led
vision of cavalry.
It gives a !
the number of his troopers'
ivairy wen* an hour and 20 1
d i'i
>

He escaped being killed in battle.
But be came dangerously near death since.
This ill brief is tin* tin* experience of Past
Commander David Noyes, of Manchester.
N. ,1.
That Mr. Noyes is a most popular and
honored citizen is evident from the fact that
lie has been elected live different years commander of Beno Post, No. S4, (J. A. R., that
he is a Free Mason of high degree, a Justice
»>t the Peace, Billing Elder and Treasurer of
tin1 Presbyterian Church, a member of the
Board of Education and has been sent as
delegate to county, St.it. and Congressional
conventions. The word of a man so highly
honored at home must carry the greatest
conviction ami weight throughout the country. His story is interest mg.
•‘For over 27 \cars. since the close of the
late war. I sutfered Ii..m dyspepsia, paid out
hundreds of dollars but got m* relief.
•‘1 suit. icd from b. ait disease for b years,
w as carried ait of
hui. ii and from my work
three times, and for the past two years was
unable to do an\ w ork w hatever.

tin*

came

"•

s

■

■

School

Convention.

■

m

NOYES.
mat

my pnysieian

never

could get well.
'I was also paralyzed on the right side
fn»m my hip down, and saltered severely
with lumbago and a trembling of the hands.
“I took Dr. (ireene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy and feel entirely
cured of
these trouble; and feel like a well man.
“I could not sleep on my right side for
years, now I can sleep well and eat any-

Miles’

Act

“It has proved to he a wonderful remedy
for me and I am a liv ing witness to testitiv
the truth of my statement.
It is the

ever made, and all my
amazed at the cure."
Postmaster Edward E. Larrabee and Wm.
Montgomery, master mechanic New .Jersey
Southern II. II., both of Manchester, N. ,J.,

for ‘J”> years, and are
facts about his wonder-

We

can only say in commenting on this
that it is truly marvellous vvliat this remarkable remedy will do in curing disease.

ease,

n

FRANK

•>

EXPRESS

perfect
fcm.de

system.
For the cure of Kdlm
Cd mplaints and
backache in either sex it is unequalled.
An illustrated book, entitled Guide to Health
and Etiquette,” by Mrs. Pinkham, is of great
value to iadies. ’it coni, ins over 90 pages <>f
most important information which everv -voma».
should know about herself, mailed free on
receipt of 2 two-cent stamps.
'•

druggists sell the
Vegetable Compound,
or sent by mail, in form
f Pills

Lozenges,

or

receipt of #1 .(Ml.
Correspondence freely

leaves

in.:

2.bU

at

p.

answered.
Address in

Lydia E. Pinkham Med.

confidence,

Co., Lynn, Mass.

Iyr24tcnrm

Jww

^itoooL?-

L. I'.
at 11 a.

A
**

11 1

1 KANK

Cholera
!' I- \ I 1.1

1

Scare.
1

>

\

VI

>\\

IK

AN-'

Cl l>.

1

m.

RjKS23|

YurkvilK',

S.

C

The bodies meet at Masonic
the corner ol Main and High!

Commandcry. K. T.. No. 14.
Pegnlar meetings 2d Wednesday e\etiing in j
T was troubled
each month.
Special meetings at eaii.
grav.ited case of

of the

from

erew

dysentery,

and

on

this

\

cured

me

permanently.

Wallace Mann.

Mann’.'lie, I. T
« )ur book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
ire--.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, C a.

lyrJSnrm

j

j

Send ]i) cents for subscription to a lively
matrimonial journal for bland young. Ad< Mange BlocsomsA
mnoiithport. Mass.

Ern e l’5 cents per 1m>\.
refunded.
For Sale l.y B H M uly.

niuiiev

there must

be magic

m

it.

's hair is Jrea i ly as
“1 wonder if dyeing one
\ on bet it
say
dangerous as theofdoctors
mine tried Ins oner, ami
An old uncle
is
to
marr.eil
he was
in less than three months
children.
a widow with four

her black velvet ribhalf mourningV Doro"Yes, my half brother is dead.'

who notes
I lot ley
“You arc in
bons.,*

thy.

Lane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.

An Innutritions Diet.

“Why, Ardupped,

how awfully thin you’re looking!'' “Yes old
You see, my present diet is a tritie
fellow
lowering. What are you living on? “My
wife's relations."
Heart

Disease

Curable.

I

j

ik.vj

e\

ry Friday
An-lr-w E.

N
i

42,

evening.

meets

Granges.

Seaside,

Sons

No. 242.

|

Hall.

|

his New Heart (.hires: it attracts the attention of tla millions suffering with Short

day

at

2-'.o p.

in.

at the

High

opium,

etc.

Thousands

testifiy

to

cures.

Books and trial bottle free at R H. Moody's.

BEST MADE
THE BELFAST

Mu l

street

alive, yon a*
You know what the
w rong, entirely w rong.
Bible says ?" Bass. “No. I can't say that 1
1 knew the hook was out, hut I haven't
do
had time to read it yet.’’
Deacon Jones.

“Why.

man

Guaranteed Cure.

■

trial. and experience no benefit, you may return the bottle and have your money refunded.
Wc could not make this offer did we

know that Dr. King's New Discovery
It never disappoints.
could be relied on.
Trial bottles free at R. H. Moody's Drug
! Store.
Large size 50c. and #1.00.
not

sum-

mering. A
Very much. I had such a
delightful Vue!" vYhat did you do mostly
“Played solitaire with Jack.''
••

Good

Announce t"

t<-

DISTANCE

the

on

FROM

same

BELFAST

Heye

do all kinds of

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.
Dealers

I,

*•

Winterport.

.20

*Post office. Turtle Head, is about 7 miles.
‘Saturday Cove.
Camp Ground, 4 miles.

Tnki-'.r Titri*s Rkk Wki:k.

Will leave Breen's Landing every Monday. Wedat s."" \.
Oeeanville. *.50
m.
Brooklin. 1" "" v. m. Sedgwi'-k. l".::n
m.;
Buck's Harbor. 11.3i»
y... Blake's Roini.lj."" m.;
Islesboro. 12.4"> p. m.: arrive at Belfast at
Sargentville. dag landing.
Connects at Islesbor.. for Ca>tine and all River
Landings to Bangor: at B-dfast will steamer for
Camden. Rockland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every »rip.
Freight taken at reasonable rates and order*
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Ilk! forwarded
v ia steamer from Sedgwick.
Round trip ticket-, from d! landings sold :p relured rates on a limited time.
* A ML li. BA Rib lUR. Manama
Ik W. Rnl’E. \_eur Bel fa-*'
F WARREN. Ageir.Btv.-.
Lauding.

nesday and Friday

>

SS.-

ill <

'• •:

rl i«i

1

i;t

in*;*;

To.
■!

at

15c:-

.!.

<iuardianship *f said

estate

f<

allow

(Frencliiiiuirs Ray ''•teamboat Co.?

Sumner Arrmsremsnt,

1892

L

Edward True.

at't*r Juiv Nr will

an

1392,

EMMELINE,
Capt.

>'i

J

run

foil.

i-

permit! inz
iii>-.
!
i. in.:
aia'2 Point. 7.:
Lime K ii:i. vl"

w-

w-

it:

it

I

11.4b

I

mi.:

7.43
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I.-ave-
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Wald*., deceased, by uivniu bond
in the County
as the law direct-: he therefore request-ail prisaid deceased's estate
sons who are indebted
make immediate
a; incur, and those who have
iiiiv tieiiLimis there »n. to exhibit the same for -etOKOROE M. ( CMM1NCS.
:lenien; t*- him.

II
n,

.I'ti
••

a.

i,-.

r

■

Rvder’-

in

.• ••••■•.

i.

n

K,-l!usr.'

««“G I V E

U S

A

Belfast. Me., Fel>. 2.'.

Unity

18!>2.-»A.

Pauper Notice.
1,1. persons are hereby forbidden harboring or
trusting CRAWFORD STAPLES on the town
of S-ockton Springs’ ao.-oaui, as we have provided for his support at our town farm and shall payills -.f his contracting after this date.
no
Stork Ton Springs. Sept. r,. is-a-j.— ;>w.S7
I'. L. BLANCHARD,
overseers of Poor
(>. (
WARDWELL. I Stockton Springs

VON CRAEFE’S

subscriber hereby gives public notice t«> all
concerned., that lie has been du!v appointed
ami taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

THE

30 POWDERS IN' A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box
For Sale By All Druggists.
31A XU FACTU RED B Y

MooDBCRN NICHOLS, latent

I

Searsport.

in the ( omit ot Wa’do, deceased, by u'ivinu bond
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

|

| make immediate | nymeiiT, and those win* have
j any demands thereon, t" exhibit the same f**r settlement

Markets,
Consignments

to

him.

JOHN W

M-CILYERY.

solicit-

ed. Shipments forwardNOTICE,
made, and full information given 'THIS is to notify and warn all persons against
MI1M0AS A 10.,
by
1 harboring or trusting JACOB F. LEN FEST.
5S^State Street,
Boston. Mu^s. on my account, as I shall
pay no debts of his conRepresenting JAMES ADAM, 80.N’ & to.,
I trading after this dare, and have made ample
London. Liverpool, Glasgow', etc.
13t3ti
! provisions tor his support at iiiv house.
Advances

Smoke

the

Tri-Mount Cigar.

1

I*.M.

3 35

2 Z2
45
v

4 :y,

!4 2l
44,
+307
3 33
3 30

1.5

>

3 .v

4

1 4
...

••

35

TO HKI.I \sr.

j

-I:.; iva,-;

|

RM

IV M

2—

3!«.

Portland.11

!

2
X U
3 4">

V .H

zz

’2
R.M.
4 z's

Watervilie
Baniior.14'
....

..

j Burnham, depart.! I
s
"nity
...

..

KOBIKF BICKMoRE, late of Burnham,
in the Counts of Waldo. de*'ease»l, by givinu bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests ali persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same f**r settlement to her.
ESTKLLA R. BICKMoRE.

Positive Headache Cure.

English

r
2.7
4T

.1:

..

..

I

G. A. KIRCHMAIER. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
lytilnrm

i
ti 31;
14tz* ".
12

A M.

Portland
(E 1>
1
I W. I*

THE

4
gjL

ed.

j

j

Waldo..*7 "1
Brooks .7 14
Knox .7 2S
Thorndike .7 31;
1 'mty
4<
Burnham, arrive.s h
Water\ilie.s 42

R.M.
i j"
f

2 ■
4
50

:

1

4’
v

Thorndike.
333
7 3R
subseriber Iterei.v gives public m*tie. t*> all ! Kno\
t3 4'i
.s-,7
“30
concerned, that ho has been duly a j»] ointed ; Brooks
s m
3 35
Ml.:
ami taken uj>on himself the trust
\dministrarC IU,
S ;<4
Wahi..
tor of the estate
Ci*\ Point .vet'
u: im
s 30
TAYLOR A. OILMAN, lure of Searsniot.r.
Belfast, arrive .m 45
r, 25
m 00
Y z svr i ui. The 1.2" 1*. m. train wirlt Flyimr
in the County of Wahi**. d*.used, by uhmu bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests an persons
Yankee for Portland ami Boston.
win are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
Limited rickets f.,r Boston are now sold at $3.00
immediate payment, ami tin s,* who ha\e any defrom Belf ast and all stations on Brandi.
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
Through tickets to all points West and Northto him.
CHARLES E OILMAN
west via ali routes, for sale l»v K. E. Ckowi.ky,
PAYSON ITCKKl:.
AiCent, Belfast.
THK subscriber hereb\ gives public notice to all
Vice Pres, ami Hen’l Manager.
JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed F. K. Boothuv, Hen’! Pass, ami Ticket Azeni
and taken iq *»n bedell the trust ot AdministraPorrlaml June 21. lsoz.
trix of the estate of

CALL.

For

A M.
4>
vi

Belfast, depart.u
**■
City Point

s

Belfast Machine <€• Foundry Co.

....

....

CROSBY.

A U R A N G I. XI K N T

Leaves Bella-.: every Ta.--.day, Thur.aiv and
Saturday at la.nn \. m.; Blake's R,.int, 12."" m.j
Buck's Harbor. 12.3" i\ >i.; S.-d_wiek. 1.4’i*. m.;
Brooklin, 2.l."> i*. >i.: «>< eamille. ::..:n c.
arrives
at Breen's Landing about 4.1a c.
m,; arrives at
Bar Harbor about
p. m.
Connects at Niesboro every trip with steamer
Cimbria for N". Beer Isle, Boose Bom-. Bass Harbor.-*. W. Harbor, V E. Harbor. Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbi>r.
^ gr*|)inner served on ste imer <'indu-ia.

THE

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

TO

..22

CAP C.
S LT M XI E R

snnseriber herd ; uives publm notice t<* ail
iias been duly appointed
concerned that b
ai d taken noon himsel' rlie trust of Admini .trytor of the estate of
THOMAS JOHNSTON la?.- f W interpur:.

Gearing. Quarry Derrick..
Hoi.ting Winches.Quarry Cars. &c.

••

Tny

CftSTI!*E

nSleamer

in the Count;* of Waldo, deceased. In gi\ iug bond
as the law directs, he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t*»
make immedia'e payment, and those win* have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the xime tor settleROSC«» It SMI TH.
merit to him.

Circular Saw Mills.

conditions

d’uity....24
.Waldo. b

I

Mill

1

1

prepared

Hall's Stare Jointer.

'■

Lineoln ville. 12
Mdiroe.12
Mditville
lb
Morrill. (> 1-2

are

Holmes' Stare Machine,

Belmont .0 miles Northport
7 miles
Broooks.12
Palermo.25
I
Burnham.2.0
Prospect .....14
*'
Frankfort-.... 15
■Seavsmont.. .10
i
*•
t.
P'reed.-m.IS
Searsport.
^Lslesboro.... 10
Stockton.lo
Jackson.15
b
Swanville
Knox.17
Thorndike.... 20

Liberty.lb

Foiadry

public that they

Os.

Also manufacturers of the

5

the library
may
as residents.

MAY 2, 1892.

rPHK subscriber nereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that In has been dul\ appointed
and taken upon nimselt tin* trust *1 Executor of
the estate of
J.I CY d. SMITH, late of Morrill,

Foundry & Machine Works, |

Library

2

the
to

and Reading Room are open
o'clock, standard tune, on
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. and from 2.2*0 to a..20 o’clock Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday evenings. The i:hrary and reading room are free to all inhabitants of Belfast over fourteen years of
Persons residing m town temporarily
age.
The

use

Wc authorize our advertised druggist to
se'ii Dr. King's New Disc, very for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this condition.
If you are afflicted with
rough, Cold or
111\
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and will
use this remedy as direrted, giving it a fail-

“Well, do you regret the end of your

over

from

BBlfast.Deerlsis MarHarDor

Maine Central R. R.

H. 11. .Johnson's store.
20
Templars. Belfast Lodge N
meets ever\ M-mday evening at the Univi-rer. Smothering Spells. Fainting, Dropsy, etc. i salist elmre'n
vestry.
1
A. F. Davis. Silver Creek. Neb., by using
Sunlight N". 2. Juvenile Temple. meets
four bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,
M< inlay P. M
at the same p.aee.
after twelve years ;
was completely cured
THE C OURTS.
suffering from Heart I>isea>c. This wonThe Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
derful rem< d\ is sold bv R H. M mmIv. Books
free.
County holds three sessions annually, on the
first Tuesday in January audthe third TuesCharging by Time Aggrieved Passenger day of April and October.
‘•What, thirt\ cents from New
York to
Probate Court. .Judge (it ■•. PL Johnson. on
Orange'.' Why, that's three cents a mile!" the second Tuesday of each month.
otic :iI -of tic Dciay. Linger and Wait BailInsolvency Court, Judgi Geo. E. Johnson,
rod.)
"Yes. but it's only about twelve on the second
Wednesday of each month.
edits an hour."
Belfast Police Court. Judge 1: W. Rogers,
civil term, on the first and third Mondays in
.Nervous Prostration.
each month.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs were
County Commissioners' ('"iirt. M. S. Stiles,
very much embarrassed, and who was overJackson. Chairman: Otis D. Wilson. Searsworked and broken down with nervous ex- m->nt. and Simon A. Pays.m. B- ifast. Reguhaustion, went to a celebrated specialist.
lar session at Belfast >»n Th*■ second TuesHe was told that the only thing needed was
days of April, and third Tuesdays of August
to he relieved of care and worry, and have a
and Hecemlier.
change of thought. This doctor was more
MAILS.
considerate of his patient's health than of
The Belfast maii closes at '-.25. a. m., ami
lie ought To
b:s financial circumstances,
1.0P
and
2.25
have advised him to use l)r. Miles' Restorap. m. The mails arrive on the
arrival of the trains and stages, for which
tive Nervine, the best remedy for nervous
and stages.
prostration, sleeplessness, dizziness, head- time see under head of trains
ache, ill effect of spirits, tobacco, coffee,
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
Breath. Palpitation. Irregular Pulse, Wind
in the Stomach, Pain in the Side or Should-

FRKI) W. ROTE, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN. Agent.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Bend Manager.Boston

'■

I ET IKS.

rooms on

KETl'RMXb
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at r>.0o p. ;j.
From Rockland, touching at Camden, daily, except Monday, at about n.mt a. m., or upon arrival
of steamer from Boston.
From Bangor daily, except Sunday, at ll.on a.
m., touching at all landing-..

.,

}

702, meets on the second and fourth Thnrsdav evenings of each month at Johnson’s

Steamers will leave I'.ellast i'<>r Camden. Rockland and Boston, daily, except Sunday, at about
2.30 l*. M.
For Searsporr, Bueksport, Wimerport, Hampden and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at about
0.30 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

»

•
PLpiity Grange, No. 170. meets every Sat-;
urday evening at the m*w building on the
Augusta n-ad. near Randall Ellis'.
New England Order of Protection.!
Belfast Lodge No. 140 meets at Odd Eelows Hall on the second and fourth Monday !
evenings in ea-h month.
American Legion of Honor.
Bay City
Council, No. 202, meets at the office of Geo. ;
PL .Johnson, Odd Fellows Block, on the rirst j
and third Monday evening of each month.
Belfast Council, No. :
Royal Arcanum.

SOC

a*ei"vif*e,

Iviin. ::.4" a. in
Kvd-r < ...a-, pi 13
n.
i< i
\ c.
ill.: Ilur’ie-- Point. 4.2" p
in.:
Ca-tim*. pi.4
i. in. a ml .3 ",i jmi.
nrri vc- in l'.r.•..Rsvilb .3.*;~, van.
week*- -i.coo-.~i vo! y. in tie- K**p idc’.can Journal,'
lir.-'ksvi.
Moudavs, Woduesdavs an I Sat arprimed in I’•»*;qsi in said ( oumy. ilia: ad persons j ia vs M 1 >
interesteo ma\ attend at a Pi •bar*••art.
be I
u
The Emmeline
with M. <train arm imz
h**ld at Belfast, on the second Tuestlay of oct>* 1 ir Ii 1:.ssr ir a."" a.
m., ami leavimz 1’»••’.i'a-t at 1 z"
ber i.ext, a lie -b..\ cause, ir ar.y they ha\e, why
i. m.
sliouhl not be allowed.
the said n
!*.i", '.z r' takimz Srmr. Emmeline a: Beit ist
(»E') K. JOHNSON. .Indue.
■nne«,r wr!• Steamers be- Muchias ami intermeA true copy. Attest:- !'■ h.vn 1‘. Fikli*. Register.
iiate lamiimz's. by sra> imz over nizlit it. c.istine.
Steamer will m»: 2-"" West lim*<.ksvil-e viiess
ITT Aid m ) SS -in Court 1 Probate, held at Belrhere .ire tlir-iuzli pas.-etimers.
li
fast, oi; the second Tuesdav of September.
( APT. E.TfU'K, Manager
I
EMMA M HICHBoRN. Executrix of the
1802
Belfast. June 2". lv,
last will ami testament "1 vBELBERT J. HICHBORN. late of Stockton Spimgs. in sui*l County,
deceased, liaviuu presented her lirst account of ailministration of said csta rate for allowance.
Ordered. That noth-* thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
TIME-TABLE.
printed in Belfast, in -aid County, that ali persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to i»e
On ami after June 2(5, 1 *d44, trainam*, ti:i2
hehi at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Octoat Burnham with through trains f<>r ami from
ber next, and show cause, if a n they have, why
Waterville.
Portland
ami
Bamz"'',
will run
Boston,
the saii.i account, should not be allowed.
as follows
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Indue
FROM BELFAST.
A true copy. Attest: B«>n \n P Fikli*. Register.

\

inert-

The truth of this statement may he doubted by many, but when Dr. Franklin Miles,
Belfast Woman's Alliance meets every
the eminent Indiana specialist, claims that i other
Thursday afternoon at the homes of
Heart Disease is curable and proves it by
me ni hers.
j
thousands of testimonials of wonderful cures
Belfast W. C. T JL meets cwry Satur-

by

f

ing I'Vi-ry Saturday evening at new (rrange !
Hall upper High street over Primrose Hill.

T K M P K R A N CE

cl

j

SS.

-he
.lid Ti:
September.
K<>REK< S. KEENE. (.'.av.liaiMU OEoRi.K
!.. FI 1.1,11.'.
m
K. ir.i A N S El
1 i 11 re i: ■!
of Sc i-neUi-. ii,
i-i
ANSEL !.. V\ LLKK.

of

Reguar

use.

!

last, on

t.i-?.

Veteran**. 1
every Monday evening.
j
Clark Camp

ITsill

( oiirr

SS.

VLD‘

LI><

Memorial Building on Church street.
Tie anas H. Marshall P-M No. 42. meets |
Thnr>day
eniugs.
Tie>ma> H. Marshall Belief Corps meets !

Salve.

Thi: Bkst Salvk in the world fur Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Fleers. Salt Rheum, Fever
S«>res. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
t orus, and ail Skin Eruptions, and
positively eiires Biles, or no pay required. Il is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or

Pretty Good Showing
Over 11,500 bottles of Allen's Sarsaparilla
i Ms
sold during the month of August, 1*02
II •»
is the statement made b\ Mr.
a
is
I his
the manager of the company.
liotuenal record for such a mouth u-> \ugu>
."
lias
Hint
medioine
and for a
..ths. \\ In n
ket lint two vears mid eight
of 1*H. "'Ii.eli were
compared with the sales entire
vea: ...
but 17 OtKI bottles for tile
ev iand is ..
a wonderful increase,
!
is
grouing lapnil.v
dence that this remedy
favor in spit, of tremendous
into popular
opposition. Surely

Arnica

i

t er

"How about the rent oi this house of
yoii’s, ,lom-' I>oesn'r the landlord ask a
A
good deal tor it'.’ .F mehe -tt«■ 11
jsks five and six times a mouth for it."
Burklen’s

!

I

PLiOrder l nit!•;i) Workmen.
prize Lodge. N<>. 5S. mo t* at Knights >•!' j
l’\ t !iia> Hall on tin- second and fourth
Thursday evenings in each month.
;die> mi et at |
All brand Anin
(LA. 1L
Am

t

!

irALhdSS
h.c,mrt .J J’i• M.un*. held at lb
fa-:
the "fco'i'i Tm*-.ia\
M
Scptemb.-r.
18h2.
SIB\L I’Ll MFB. Exc i'i:rix on -lie estate of WILLIAM >. I'LFMF.R. l ire .d M-mroc.
v. im-eased, Imvinu
in -ai11
pre-**med her
tir-r accoum oi admini-i ration of -ai 1 estate tor !
aliowatiee.
onb-ivi. rii.it noth-.-* t!’•*:**.»i b,- uiven. three!
weekcr-'i'.cly. in tin- LrpulMi- ..: Journal,
print.- t. lb- ‘ust. in -ai'i < un.v ilia; .-11 persons j
imciv-omay attend a: a Probate < out: -<> be !
he'..1 a: ib-lt.«-:.
tin* see- n 1 l':m-du\ "I «». t.|
b-*r IicXt. ..-ci —lio'.i cail-e. if aliv the' have, why
rhe -aid ami : should m
Me allovvc
CIA ). K. .loHNs- N. Jii'l'uc.
A
ib-iiAN P Fifi.;*. lteu'i-rer.
At.c-t:

■

mourn.

dress

[San

A

Primrose Council No. ii. Pytiiian Sistermeets on the first and third Tuesday
eiiings if each month.
Improved order of Kedmen.
Tairatine Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Hall
<>n the second and fourth Tuesdays oi each
e\

EXTERNAL

as

It K I'l'liN 1 N<

niug

hood,

i should think that man would have a
tearful load on his conscience.
IF would
il It weren't for one thing.
NY hat's that'.’
1 le hasn't the conscience.

;

In Court ot l’robati held at Belriie second Tuesday of September.
1S',*2. MARCAPET P. < IREEIAV Administratrix
on the e-tate of EDWIN C REELY
kite of Swanville. in said County, deceased, having presented
her final account ot administration of -aid estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That mnice thereoi be uiven. three
week- successively, in the Republican Journal
prim, d in Belfast, in said imnrv. that till persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held it Belfast.
rile second Tuesdav of <»efobel ne.\r and -how Mtise. if any thev have, why
tiie said aceoitni should not be al'owed.
CEi > 1.
MINS' »N. Jmiue.
A true
py. Attest -Boil an P. FtKi.i». Register.

\Y
li

1

work.

much

as

Stops Inflammation in body or limb, like magic. Cures
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Rheumatic Pains. Neuralgia, Lame-Back, Stiff Joints, Strains.
Illustrated Book free. Price. 35 Cents; six $•; no. Sold by
1. S. JOHNSON d£ CO., Boston, Mass.
druggists.

In
of Frobatc, held at Relit
to-:. on the -econd Tuesday of September.
18P2. L P. HAHN. Administrator on rhe estate
"! JOSEPH F. M« KENNEY. late of I.incolm ill*-,
m -aid County, deceased, havinu- presented bis
nr-t ami linnl account of administrarion of -aid
e-tam tor a llowanee.
ordered. That notice thereoi be jiiven. three
week.- sii'-i e-sivciy. in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said ( ounty, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate iVmrt.ro m*
held.it Belfast, on the -econd Tuesday of Ocr«
her next, and show cause*, it an;. tliev have, why
the said an' mm should not be allowed.
OF< >. E. JOHNS* >N. .Indue.
A true copy Attest
Bohan P. Fif.u*. Register.
U'AU)|»

from childhood with an ag»
Tetter, and three bottles of

The report of the American ship Frank !
Pendleton.
days from Calcutta, eontained notes regarding the death of two!
slender foundation a cholera scare was
The Pendleton did
built in short order.
not get iif) the bay to anchorage until late
in the morning, and before noon
cholera
ship" was her brand fui :i radius of a mile
from the Merchants' Exchange.
(,>uarantine Officer I.awloi boarded the ship oft
the foot of Lombard street and heard the
story ot the two deaths, after which lie
ordered her into ipiarantine as a precau-

j

Ordered, That notice be jnven to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, primed ai Belfast, that tliev may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for -aid County, on the second
Tuesday >i
October ne.\r. at ten of :he dock bef<uv noon, ami
show cause, if any rhe\ have, why the same should
m»t be proved, approved ami allowed.
CEO. e. Johnson. Jud^c.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiklu. Register.

Palestine

Years.

|

Belfast, within :.ml for
se- oiid Tuesiiay of

INTERNAL

ORIGINATED
By an Old Family Physician.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Cove
to take it for Croup, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, Pains.

1

* N instrument purport inn- to be the last will and
A testament of DANIEL B. HARDIN, late of
Lnity, in the Cour.tv «.f Waido, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.

Streets.

dandruff, tetter,

For

j

At a Probate Court lield.it Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September. A. I». 181*2.

I had a malignant breaking out on my leg
below the knee^ and was cured sound and well
with two and a half bottles of
failed
Other blood medicines had
^ 1LL C\ Beaty,
to do me any good.

SKiRET SOlTE'i IKS.

at

1
!

A

v

via.

Masonic.

j

A N instrument purporting to be the last will and
Testament of DANIEL C. R\ AN. late of Searsmont, in said Count.'- of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for P ohate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, o lie held at fielfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, it any they have, why the same should
not be proved, apprmed and allowed.
(Ah ». E. JOHNSON*. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan p. Field, Register.

on

LINES.

AriTves daily

at

;

i
I

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for j
the County of Waldo, on the second Tnesdav of :
September. A. I). 1 si>2.

North Searsmont and lielniont.

I’.oynton. proprietor.

mdd

Liniment.

!

All

Liberty Express from Liberty. West Searsmont.

Court

Anodyne

j

P!,l. \Zl.i; K. ADAMS, widower d SFsAN K.
Ij ADAMS. late of. Troy, in -aid < ounty
I W.i
do. deceased, ha ing presented a petition th.r an
allowance may be made him from tin- persona'. slate of said deceased.
ordered, That the said Klea/er u gjv.. ..• m.»
to all persons interested by causing a
cop\
tlii- oriiei to be published’ three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed a; Belfast, that, they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within and for *aid County, on
she second Tuesday of October next, at ten >f
the clock before noon, and show <;itise. if am they
have, why the prayer of said petition should mu
be granted.
did). E. JoHNSoX, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Field. Register.

and backache, is in-tantlv relieved and
permanently cured by its u>e.
It will under all circum -tanc
act in
harmony with the laws to.it g .vc-rn the

e

JOH N SON'S

the Cou.-by of Waldo, on the
S.-jiteaioi v. a. >. IS',12.

Bearing-down tec-ting, causing pain,

weight,

I’rob.i

A

1

1

that ever oc
l ong Islaud coast d estroy|jyiu‘ buildings at Bock a way Beach
‘bid left 100 acres of ruins.
ib‘!||Ilier hotels were among the
^•PXXI""ned. The loss is estimated

J hat

j

■

conflagration

com-

among the

Debility.

■

1

uit,-,m1 with each bottle or the
refunded. Price only 50c.
s --d
by It. H. Moody.

the

painful

so common

“Best Liver Pill Made”
Positively cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE,
all Liver and Bowel Complaints.
P"t w/» »»i Glass Vials.
Thirty in a bottle, one a 'lose. The. expel all impurities
Delicate women find great benefit from
from the blood.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
using them.
stamps; 2o«*ts.;flve bottles $1-00. Full particulars free.
CO tl Custom House St., Boston, Mass.
I. S. JOHNSON

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tnesdav of
September. A. 1). 1 Si»2.
ll. COFSINS. grandchild of CHARl.o 1 I K ( oFSINs, late of Stockton Springs,
in said County of Waldo, deceased. Inning presented a petition that admini.-Jration on rheestate
ot >aid deceased may be granted to liini-i If.
< 'rderc i.
That the said Frank H. give notice to
ail ]'e'-s,,ns iutcrcsn*.! by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear a! a Probate Court to be held at Belfast,
within and br said County, -m iiie si.ml Tuesday .1 < >■ ober next, at ten oi the Hook before
noon, and -low < a me, if
any they have, why the
prayer oi said petition slrnuld not be granted*
Cl'.O: K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true •] ; Atc->r : It. m a n P. Field, Register.

It will entirely cure the worst forms of
Female Complaints, all Ovaiiar. Troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, I'.oiling and
Displacements of the Womb, and the consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to the Chany op Life.
It will dissolve and expel Ti mors fi
Uterus in an early stage f development, and
check the tendency to Cancerous Humors.
It remove s Faintness, Dizziness, Flute! m ,\
relieves Weakness of the Stomacli, cures Headache, Bloating, I.eucorrhoea. Nervous F lost ration, Depression, Indigestion, and General

King Solomon Council. P. N S. M.. No. 1
I a Tuesday evening in each !
An Olj> and Vk.ll-Timkd Rk.mkdy.
Mrs. ! Keguiar meeting
month.
Special meetings at call.
\s
Winslow
Soothing Syrup has been used for j Corinthian
Koval Arch Chapter, N<
7.
over iil'ty years by millions of mothers for !
tlieir children while teething, with perfect 1 Keguiar meetings 1 P Monday evening fo.full
moon.
at call.
lowing
Specials
success.
It soothes tile child, softens the
I’hoaiix Lodge. N--. 24.
Keguiar meetings
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colm, ami j
on or
before full moon.
is the best remedy for Diarrlnea.
It is pleas- Monday evening
at call.
Specials
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
Timothy ('base Lodge. No. 12b. Keguiar
part of the world.
Twenty-iivt cents a hotmeetings, 1 p Thursday evening it ea< h
ib-.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
Iilolit li.
Specials at eal l.
a-k for Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup, and
1 NDEPENDEN f < >KDEK ( >DD FeLI.i >WS.
Podtake no other kind*
!
lvr-P.i
ies meet at Odd Fellows Kloek. Maiu street.
j A
Canton Paihis. P
No. 4. I. (). (). F.
M..
Misunderstanding. Rev. Mr. Tyke (at Meet> on the 2d
Thursday evening of each
the christening, forgetful of the date.) “Let
m< nitli.
us see, this is the thirteenth
Proud Father,
i’eiiohseot
No. l'.
Ltieampmeiit,
Keguiar
“(food heavens! no! it is only the eleventh.*?
meetings oil tin- l>t and bd Tuesday evenings
in
each
month.
(falls and wounds on horses are unsightly
Waldo Lodge, N >. 12.
Kegaiar meeting
and objectionable. They ran be cured while
every Friday eveiling.
the horse is still worked by applying Bn k
j
A
he
un
»ra
Ke
kah
Lodge. Keg alar meetings
I mohf's H alf Ci/hk.
on the 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each
It is stated that two men out of every
tin mth.
Knights of Pythias. All bodies of this
j three use tobacco. This theory receives a
shock when you try to borrow a cigar at a order meet iii ( astle Hall. High street, over
;
ball game.
Chas. N. Pack's store.
Silver Cross Lodge. No. d>. meets every
For horse and owner nothing equals Bn kWcdnesdav evening.
.MoiiK s Gall Cfkk.
By its use galls and
rniformed Kank meets ,;rp Monday evtwounds are healed while the horse is at
in each month.

1

k:\vror Kidneys.—It will cure
rndigestion, Constipation,
hlxria from the system. Satis*

p'IIs,

Temple,

Over Fifty

those

Arrives

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rem-wer is
unquestionably the best preservative of the
It is also curative of

all

Ar-

Staples's Express from Stockton Springs,
Searsport. .Jessie L. Staples. proprietor.
Ar;*i\ es daily at l".;;o a. m.; leaves at 2 p. m.

For

j

tonics and alteratives—eonwhich permits its use as a
intoxicant, it is recognized as
n*st medicine for all ailments

Liver

and all scalp affections.

■

''' "si

Jt

principle—regulating

cure

daily at b.50 a.
m.. and 5.50 p. m., leaves post-office at lo a.
m. and Railroad station at 6.50 p. m.
(Time
subject to changes of railroad time table.;

man

hair.

1

introduction, Electric Bitin popular favor,
learly In the lead among
y

Nerve

new

Knight, proprietor.

P.

Brown, proprietor.

Hall's

certainly

makes 1110*4 astonishing cures,
and we do not wonder that. as druggists tell
.1'. tin
demand for it among the sick is
Its price :> "iilv >1. and it is
enormous.
purely vegetable and harmless. Another
thing which gives the people the greatest
coiilideiice in it is that it is prepared 1»\ Dr.
(i reeiic. of :;4 Temple Place. 1 lost on. Mass..
v\ le» is
an eminent spe ialist in nervous and
chronic disease-*. IP- can br consulted by
all free of charge, personally or by letter.

a

A.

can't help his personal appearance," said Row lie de Bout. "He can't select his eyes or his hair." “No," replied
I'jison Downes, thoughtfully: “he is lucky
if he can pick his teeth."

‘‘A

Noyes

ful recovery.

It

on

a

Ladies of the World.

rives daily at 12 noon ; leaves at 5 p. m.
Liberty, via So. Montville, Searsniont and
Belmont; Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
daily at 11 a. m.; leaves at 1.45 p. m.
Freedom, via Knox, East Knox, Morrill
and Poor's Mills: Orrin Robbins, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 11 a. m.: leaves at 1 p. m.
North Searsport, via Swanville: Geo. W.
Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
noon: leaves at 1 p. m.
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport; W. E.

liver, stomach and bowels thronyh the nerve*.
new discovery.
Dr. Miles' Pills speedily
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
piles, constipation. ITiequaled for men,
women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50, doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R.
II. Moody's Drug Store.

are

familiar with all the

Belmont;

mistake somewhere.

cure

grandest medicine

have known Mr.

positive
plaints and weaknesses

MAIL.

S.

woman.”

Vegetable
Compound
for

is

p. m.
Centre Lincolnville, via. Grange and East

A

To

■

1

a

WITH U.

a

E. Pinkham’s

at 2

once.

>

'“;d rapidly

STAGES

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at

thing.

friends

Lydia

Camden, via. Lim olnville Beach, Noit-hportand East Northport; E. C. Freeman,
proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon: leaves

a

“What did you mean by sawing only two sticks of wood?" Tommy. “1
sawed just as many as you did when you
was showin’ me how eas'v it w as to do, so I
did.”

1

i;

says two

Mr. Flagg.

1

>’•

tohacc

there must he

initial convention of t In*
Mtndax School Association
Bath October 11th, LJth
tionary measure.
Tuesday noon, and s«*creThe Pendleton was loaded at Calcutta!
!
*\ has issued the following
in April with a partial cargo of old iron
■g irding the same.
and sailed for Madras to complete it. Beamine will l»e unusually strong i
tween ports seaman Archibald MeJbuigall ;
All will welcome Miss
vv; 1 s taken ill
with what was considered j
k. who will give addresses
lmt in view of the fact that j
dyseiiteiv.
m and
evening. ITofes- cholera had been heard of in the vicinity
Wells. well known in Sunday
of < aleiitta. first Mate William E. Whil- j
listain Kndeavor circles, is
ty, who had previous » xperieiiee with the
c • oiivention. and Mr.
Henry scourge, was relieved from duty and put
Massachusetts, whose dein charge of MeDougail. I nder his treat- !
instructive bhiekboard «*xment the sick sailor improved for a week, i
•civcd the highest eomwhen he was able to get about the deck, j
n mseiited to take
a place
and evrry!>n<l\ agreed that ln> ailment
was simply d\ sentery.
will lx* pleased to hear :
Suddenly on the eighth day lie \\a>.
» u ill
lie given 1»\ Bev. 1-.
seize*I with a chill, his body turned al:1
1>.. who will also gi vi.* most blue, and be died alter three hours
in the general work of the <>f terrible
He was buried at
suffering.
executive committee con- sea. and all bis
effects, as well as everyt
the
and
;•
presence
co-opera- j thing he had been in contact with, were
’ivention of Hon. B. F. Jacobs I
consigned to the deep as well.
resident
ot
the
international
;
Three days later W hi tty was stricken in
imittee. and foremost in the the same
way, and his death followed in
^unday school workers of the I eight hours from the time lie was prosmusic for tin* occasion will trated.
•direction.
No other members of the clew suffered
i'he* and Sunday schools of in the
slightest, and as time passed on
it a united and hearty inthey got over their scare.
'•• ; ite for entertainment
(namWhether or not if was cholera that killed
■"-ration of school) to Supt. S. T.
and Wliitty it is hard to say.
McDougall
'••itainment committee, SunCapt. Nichols is of the negative opinion,
Me.
•nvention, Bath,
Half as tlie illness lacked
many of cholera's
hi way and steamboat lines.
symptoms, notably black vomit. The ail1 lie Cure of
ment appeared to he entirely confined to
Inebriety.
the bowels.
At Madras no restrictions were impos!.i truth that the drink evil
"id curable as other diseases ed on the ship, nor at Singapore, where
I the first period of neglect, she went for provisions after eomple ing
and denial, and has come to her loading at Madras.
Dr. I/awlor put Captain Nichols through
•'age of partial recognition and
! lie same army of the ereduan exhausting examination as to the fatal
"ihusiasts, and marvel-hunters illness, ami then left the ship with orders
'"itiu this fact, and the same that no one should he allowed on board
To-morrow
or any of the crew ashore.
"cions of its practical possiair.
This is followed by she will he thoroughly fumigated, and
charlatanism and empiric whether the quarantine will be continued
"•ake personal profit out of or not will be decided by a conference *>i
by the use of the same old health officials. Bur little danger is apaiis and methods.
prehended, even if the disease was chol''!
era. owing to the long lapse of time, over
arc prominent by the same
■t supej'ioi knowledge of disthree months, and the ship's constant
•■ '•'■
facts, of new remedies, and presence in the fresh salt air, one *»t the
best disease destroyers extant.
ill of which are concealed.
'•
The Pendleton had considerable troubie
iaimsof extraordinary cures
'idinary conditions, the proof during the voyage. During the latter
aids alone on the statements part of May three of the men refused to
turn to on a call to scrub decks and the
a hand-to"> the old
story of persecution Captain and mate had t*> make
teaman
'and scientists, and of posing hand light to secure discipline,
public benefactors. ; nd pio- M. D. Burgess was in irons on bread and
\'
water for three days as his punishment
s, with imlirect appeals for
Three more sailors
•m the broad and liberal mindfor inciting the row.
!
‘11 this is a pecuniary field attempted insubordination shortly afterward but they were brought t*» terms b\
wliich yields rich harvests.
it is the same old familiar irons and bread and water.
On July 22d a typhoon caught the ship
•anpirifism, which is always to
the advancing frontiers of and kept her under water for thirty-six
some loose gear
J i> brothers, in The
Popular hours. Several sails and the
''
damage was
were carried away, but
""tidy for October.
m.
considering the violence ot the stoi
light
A Leader.
Francisco Examiner, Sept. Mil.
v

■

A
will

some

canoneers

1

Sunday

of

ophohist
cigars
day
supply a family with flour. Fogg say's
he buys half a dozen cigars some days, but
he doesn't find it any easier to supply the
family with Hour for all that. He thinks

was Tom

upon twenty

I'niversa! 1st, corner of Court and Spring
streets, Rev.
Myra Kingsbury, pastor.
Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.: Sunday
School at 12: Young People’s meeting at 6
p. m.: lecture at 7.50 j*. m.
Catholic, lower Court Street, Rev. Father
Garrity. of Winterport, pastor. Services
fourth Sunday of each month at 10 a. m.

nice young man, whom she
would advise, if troubled with dyspepsia, to
us»* that great blood
purifier, Sulphur Bitters.
2\v38
ance

AX

years’ practice
and experience
of

Are You Bilious?

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
tin- County of Wald**, on the second Tuesday of
September. A. I>. 1SP2.
i'-isrrumeiit purporting to be the last will and
testament of ,JA( < >U X< >RT< >N. late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presen’cd for Probate.
ordered. Thai notice be given to all persons in
lerested by causing a copy of this order to be published three wecks'sueecs>ively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate C"urt, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said < ounty, on the second Tuesday of
October next, at ten of the clock before noon,
ami show- cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
cKo. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest -Bohan P. Kil i». Register.

upon the theory
of a man, but

pastor.

A young lady of seventeen summers, highly educated, refined, and of prepossessing
appearance, desires to form the acquaint-

DAVID

m.

CHURCHES.

Personal.

for

Remedy

Boats leave for Boston, daily, except Sunday. For Bangor and intermediate landings,
daily, except Monday.
Steamer Castine leaves for Buck’s Harbor,
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s
Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 p. m.
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
at 2 p. m. for Ryder’s Cove, Hewes Point,
and Castine. Leaves Castine every weekday at 7.45 a. in., for Islesboro and Belfast.

two.

PROBATE NOTICES

A Woman’s

Woman’s Ills,
founded not

Baptist, High street, Rev. John F. Tilton,
Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.'
Sunday. Sunday School at 12. Junior C. E.
Somebody lias written a book to show Society at 5 p. m. Christian Endeavor meethow to reduce the gas hill. A good way is | ing at 6
p. in. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
to give up the front steps to Clara and
Thursday evening prayer meeting at 7.
George.
Congrcgationahst. corner of Market and
In an age of fraud and adulteration, it is High streets, Rev. R. T. Hack, pastor.
Preaching at 10.45. a. in. Sunday School at
certainly gratifying to know that such an 12 m; Christian Endeavor Society uni p. m.;
extensively-used preparation as Ayer’s Sar- prayer meeting or lecture at 7 p. iu.
Methodist. Miller street, Rev. S. L. Ilanssaparilla may be implicitly relied upon. Ir
coui, pastor.
Prayer meeting at i». a. m.:
never varies either in quality,
appearance,
preaching service at 10.50 a. m.: Sundav
or effect, but is always
School at 12 noon: George Pratt Epworth
up to the standard.
League prayer meet mg at ii o’clock, Inisiness
“How much do you love your baby broth- meeting first Monday each month at 7 p. m.
er. Mabel?” asked Mabel’s mamma.
“Oh, General i>rayer meeting Sunday at 7 p. m.
’bout free times as much as he is big,-' said
I'nitarian, Church street. No preaching
Mabel, after studying the baby for a minute at present.
or

HON.

STEAMBOATS.

AND

Trains leave 6.45 a. in., and 1.20 and 5.55
Arrive at 0.00, and 0.45 a. in., and

p. in.
0.25 p.

.4 I'niversal Beavtijier.—Harmless, effective, and agreeable, Ayer’s Hair Vigor lias
taken high rank among toilet articles. This
preparation causes thin, weak hair to become abundant, strong, and healthy, and restores gray hair to its original color.

dashing

horse
all
who looked
imlerbolt of war broke into
exclamations, and wrote to
aliments that the American ar■■initialled in the world.*' The
llurnside's old command.
I’arki*, led the long line of in<
Fifth, under Gen. Griffin,
aid. Hancock's old corps, uuj
i umjdirey. followed.
At the!
Firs: Division of the Second
•
young Massachusetts soldier
t'lom civil life to be a Major !
D «• I'nited states Army—Nsel< o \.
Andrew looked on
No did Scnatoi Wilson and
men of illustrious
memory.
"•
: • last there was not a color:u
lino ut tin* Army ot the !
.1 wlien. next day. the
Army :
inn* marching over t he Long !
Lie city .1 hand of dusky en- 1
at the hi'a<1 »>1 e\cry corps,
-marked that rhey met with
from the rex iewing stand
Massachusetts notabilities,
■ded his troops L, person.
’the Havelock "f our conside.
The Army of the
s
pronounced to he well-fed
ai-ing tew outwaid indications
1 icyi>nd the hron/.cd faces
i ranks of the veteran regia- different with Sherman’s
:
xxas little
military •smartmen and
officers.
Their
•aids wen* long and unkept.
■1 To huihl a nest in.
There
faded uniforms and shocking
::.d slioes.'
But for all that
: n arnix made as jirofound an
upon tin* spectators as the
'idly groomed and polished
a it had followed.
There was
c. effective. Vmsiness-like air
which critics,
particularly
Austrian • ritics. wcre quick
: Boston .loimial s.*j»t. l\.
ti

“

A late fad is to make ice cream in the
shape of billiard balls. The boys are expected to take the cue at once.

missing, ■‘although they mov:“st solid phalanx, company
.«

DIRECTORY.

RAILROADS

35 cts. will cure a bad cough or cold if it
is used to purchase the right stuff. Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is the stuff: it
never fails.
Sample bottles (enough to cure
a small cough), 10c.

«■

’gin butteries,
foreign officers

BELFAST

“What is the future of the
Governess.
verb‘to love,’Mary?” Pupil, after a pause.
“To marry. Miss Jones.”

FUL THING AND WF. BELIEVE IT To BE TRUE.

able to march in martial
grand review of ISi'm. It is
e. probably, that the streets of
will echo to tlic footsteps of
a able body of the survivors of

:

EXPERIENl

R. VETER ANS

acie

,1(

EXCITING

fclo hoes.

CHARLES K. NICKERSON.

!

Prospect, Sept. 12, 18P2.—3w3s*

..

..

>

Shorthand. Typewriting. Penmanship ami Ac 1
'Temic Courses at the Rockland Commercial Collez'c. Open to !»>t!i -exes from Sept, to July. Our
new. profusely i’lustrated Catalogue, Art Souvenir
and lYumanshii Circulars tellithe story. Write
for them. Address
3m.il
Ci)>!\1KK< I \ L COLLEGE, Rockland. Me

Notice of Appointment of Assignee
At Belfast in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, the fourteenth dav of September. A. I>.
185*2.
undersigned hereby-ives notice of hi- :t:
j'oinrment as Assignee of FANNIE H.l VKER,
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo. Insolvent.
l>i*btor, who has been de dared an insolvent upon
her own petition by the Court of Insolvency for
2w38
the County of Wahi".
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. Jr.. Assignee.

THE

Smoke

the

Tri-Mui:.vt Cuiar.

Locals.

Searsport

COUNTY

I

CORRESPONDENCE.

Monroe. Mr. ami Mrs. Fred S. Palmer,
A. B. Strattard, H. C. Webber and
Ernest Piper, of Monroe, who went to the
National Encampment of the Grand Army

Mrs.

Capt. II. E. Patterson, win* lias been sick. I
is out.
Mrs. S.

Prescott is visiting friends at

A.

Bangor.

;

j

Miss Kate Cane, of "Watertown, Mass., is
visiting her parents.
Fred Grant and W. if.
arrived hv boat Tuesday.
A bout the

usual

tending the fair

Colbath, of Lynn,

•[

umber from here
Moiibre.

1

in

Clesson and Aimer F. Clement
running a restaurant at!the Monroe fair.
AY

E.

Capt.

for

one

at-

are

are

AY. M. Tapper has been nominated
of the Aldermen of Brunswick, Ga.

Repairs on Sell. Sallie 1'On are completed
and she will load lumber at Bangor for Cien-

f u egos.

Mrs.

Phillip II. Gilkey left hy steamer
MonJ.ay to join her husband at New London, Conn.
i!«'V. H. T.
Beach,
Colin., formerly pastor
al Church here, was in

*f A'ermm Center,
of the Congregationtown for a short visit

this Week.

eider mill in operation,

B. < ’. Smith lots his
ami the fanners are

requested

tlleil apples

t<>

bring

A „'ood many .ire taking advantage
P»- X P*. S. S. Co. excursion t«* Myst.i
am! are visiting Boston.
C [
week

the

Park

Take cmmaml of
ilng ft»r 11 • tug Kong.

■■

ship

N : 1 S'
■! i "pen k
■'em i1

o

li. II. Thom-

huls

\

>s

(

u

_•

>•1

vail

n.

A

w

M
ii.*-

in. -*i

nai gt

a

at

loan,

slop

term...

Gov. Ilohie.

prosperous

very

season.

Madge Thompson

Miss

is

visiting

in

i\s

®E &jre And WorkThe HorseHow

s

C.
T. A. S.
Pendleton left last week for
New York, where liis vessel, bark Emma T.
Coo■.•.!. lias chartered to load for Ainov,
China

Hurricane.
from here to

Guite

a

large crowd

Vinalbaven

to

went

Howorth’s

show and all thought it very nice... .Miss
Georgia Rolf, of Vinalbaven, is visiting her

A narty here have secured schooner Geo
AY. id-, d, of Ihieksport, and will leave Wedms
next for a ten days’ trip to the islands.

does

GALL CURE

«

an

to

expert in these lines ami
do business with.

a

'] !.•• s.-i-ie --r more fmm lien- who attended
National Encampment at Washington
r.:
tin- T ji ]» hugely.
The side trips to
( o TT ■, shtirg, Antietam, JBill 1 Kunand liutn-us other piaees of interest were rare
,\iiee> to .some

;■'•ru

i-l

our \

•terans

who took

those engagements. Comit
K L. Menthew found the artillery
ne
•! the third -lays battle at
(b-tTysburg
plainly a arked tint lie could point out
*h<
ireetii ii in which the gun of whu h lie
a ns -u ••harge was fired,
(hilt -n Wliittum
:•
the e\a< t spot at the Jlcvii’s lien
w 11e"i• 1:.
with a large squad, was surrounded an-. taken pns..neis, and pointed ut tin'ne k taken !.\ William S. Towers, wlioesS. A
ITesipi .1 -.v--r The la- e o| the eiiff.
tt.
tin
hth .Maine, met the little colored
\ by, -ighi la-m
b\ Major Shon e.
He is
(v
Profess, r JHli.il> the college at Hnri't rry.
All "peak in loud pra-se of the
n.ai.-agi lueiit ••! the Old Colony railroad—as
;»er;

'll

part

in

■

missed lli-' Providence division the\
b--ugiit tickets over the Fall Fiver route.
Wlu n the matter was explained to the lnan_■
it. Their money was refunded and they
rn.-.iti ed to return home on their
1'r
d- ii.'. -Ii'. isioii tickets.
I’

!ii

,N

Mrs. s

-JtTH

SKAKSI’OKT

Fernahi,

ng h--r son,

t

<

ol
>.

IT Kills.

West Winterport, is
Fernald.

<jna a delegation of our town’s people
.Tteudi-d the fair at Prospect last Thursday.

peopie attended the baptism
side of Swan Lake last Sunday.

Se- *-ral ofnur

the

on

Mr
P it,

and Mrs. Fred Doekliam, of Frankin town Sundav, at Wilson N.

were

How’s.
M

west

Ani\

-s

S

:n

Town

Towle

Nickerson, of East Belfast,
.aSt Week, the guest of II. P.

M ss A. Ma\ Seavey left
F.-mi ridge, Mass., when-she
s;t uat ion.

last week f
lias secured

r
a

Miss Annn How has been in Swanville
I
the past three weeks visiting relatives
and friends.

in

* !
'li
tri» s
,.| l'. 'stoii, is visiting Isis
»rents. Mr. tn< 1 Mrs. Kiias Moon*, just over

Frankfort.

M rs F inn;' Stephens ami two children, of
Mer or. Me., are in Town visiting her mother,
Mrs. P. (Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Culeord, of Swanville
n ;n t«.wi. Sunday, visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Dow.
•a

M

ss

Mattie E. Stratton, who has

feat her in a kindergarten in
li- no- for a short vacation,

tion ;ts

a

situa-

Bangor,

VO IT

GALLED

Of

j

luilowmg
from the Deer Isle Gazette : D. M. Grant has
finished his store: it is aOxla, one anil one-

I

price

j

TOWN,‘.MAINE.

SmoKK

11. B. Smith and
tage at the “Old Shore.".
11. C. Sproitl have each bought a horse, and
Charles Bobinsoii intends buying one....

Henry Thomas

is

erecting

building
used as a tish stand.... Capt.
King has bought the uo-foot sloop
Bel I—i >ne of llrad Young's “flyers."
is

a

to he

.Morkii.l.

Mr.

absence

I

M. A.
Annie

Barak Hatch returned last

week Iron: the western
ter an

which

seven

part of the State alweeks visiting rela-

ft. W. Pearson and wife, of
Camden, lately made a short visit in town.
tives... .Dr.

Lev. T. JL

Hogue,

of

Lite o|nvi. h

was

in

Tuesda\.

Mrs. Lydia Blown returned
with him to Lineolnville fora week's visit.
....Mrs, Henry J'aysoL and Mrs. I). H.
Mansfield, of Hope, were the guests of Mrs.
D. O. Bowen last Thursday.... Late arrivals

town

ahoy

to

I'll E .TOERNAL.

|
PRICE

of

have to

our

larger farmers

buy for their

own

say

use.

they

will

Grain

was

25

1>sKs.
(>riit>-

\ onis

CENTS.

Ilnsp

\.

H. M. KEENK.

Just One Dress Fatten of a Kind. No Tv; ill
Me.

BORN.
DOW. In Searsport. Sept.
to (’apt. ami .Mrs.
Len.y Dow. a daughter, Sally K.
MARDEN. In Vinaliiaveu, Sept.to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred (\ Maiden, a son
MKAIIS. In Appleton, Sept.
t>> Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Meats, a sou.
R< > RE RTS. In \ inaIlia veil. Sept, 17. to Mr. and
Mrs. William <>. Roberts, a son.

A Starter

at

But

great profusion
important interest.

NEWS.

ARRIVED.

Sell Louisa Frances. Boston
Selis M E Crosliy, Whit**. N'*nSarah E Ward, Ward, Boston; Ma-

21.
24.

ket;
/.iika, Boston.
Sept 20. Sell Brunette, Rolerson ,S. arsport.
Sept. 2s. Selis Janies Holmes, R\an, Bos
ton. Fannie N Edith, Ryan, Boston.

TIIK

Fancy Goods are up to the ii

FAMOUS

WHIST CLUB CIGARS
best in the market.

goes without

1-4 POUND JAR VASELINE,

POUND
I., Ibooks. Sept. .1.. < ant. \ndrew D.
REAN
Reau, "i Eeltn>;. aired 7a >ears and r> nioiit hs.
HI'RI). 1.; Noithporr, Sept. r.’.;d. John Hurd,
ajred si; vears and 4 months.
CRos'EY. Im Roeklaml. Sept. JJ. Nellie A
wife >! II.info
T. Crosby, of Neponsef, Mass.,
and dau.iihtei oi Samuel k. Maeomiier >>I Rookland. aired
vears and 1.'! davs.
Cl'NNINl.l! \M
In Ellsworth. Sept. is. John
Albert, infant -on *•! Mr. and Mrs. John Albert
Cnnniinrbam. a-_r“d 1 veai. 1 mouth .1:1/ 2 davs
HARDEN. In Palm um. Sept.
Mrs. E>i sey T.
ate lion. Ebene/et KmiwlHarden, sistei o|
1 on, M. ('., and mother ol Mm. I. A. Rowler. of
Eanaoi. ajred st \. .1 rs.
M( PI I EPSON
ll Eddv.N'evv Me\ieo. Sept. 1_\
Lin-v E wife of Mat new McPherson, and dauirhter of 1
M. ;iiul (
H.Xoiinir. former!) ot Cammi>nt iis.
den. aired -js im r<.
John W.
K I T I RE 1 >< E. In Ro-khmd. Sept, v
Kilt red ire. aired 4J year-.
atheriue.
ORR. Ill Dorehe-Ier. Mass.. Sepi.
t Searsport, aired
wile id Joseph < >n\ formerlv
r-7 years.
PIPER. In Caimlen. Sept. 1William Piper,
aned 7.1 years and _* months.
PEM>EET<»N. Hi l.iueolnville, \nr. Jn. Miss
Rena E. Pendleton, aired ‘Jd vears. 4 mouths. 22
diiys. daughter of ( apt. .1. XV. Pen Ueton. None
knew her hut to love her.
ELMER. In Roeklaml. Sept. 2\. Lerov M., son
of Htber A.aitd Hattie F. Elmer, aired J years, s
months and .T davs.
In Castine. Sept. 22, Kate T..
W A RDM EEL.
wife of William Ward well, aired 2~ years. 11
dav s.
months and

22.
Selis Louisa Franco, Roekpoit:
Georgia Gil key, Gilkey, Bangor.
Sept 20. Seh E W Young, Bangor.
Sept 27. Selis Brunette. Rollerson, Boston: Sarah L Davis, Jones, New York.

Sep;

PY<

WAKIMNTKD

KAliKS,

TIIK

HUS I

■

PORTS.

York, Sept 20. Arrived, selis 8 M
Bird,Morrill, Cardenas; Fi«»ra Condon, OsLorn, Kennebec ; 21, arrived, sells W J1 Sumner. Savannah: Hannibal, Pendleton, Ban-j
gor: 22. arrived, selis .fames A. Parsons,
Ilowe, Bangor: A Hayford, Warren, Rockland
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, Bangor,
cleared, seh Dora M French, French, B<>..thhay 25, arrived Lark Jennie Harknes>,
AmesLury. Manila : 2(1, arrived selis Oeorge
B Ferguson, Nightengale and J Ponder, Jr,
Bangor; David S Siner, Frankfort; cleared
seh Austin D Kniirbt. Drinkwater. Fernandina.
New

Carter’s Tooth Liquid,
I-'OK PliKsKIiYlMi TIIK
11><

TlvKITI.

FINK

A-' 1

POOR & SON

DRUGGISTS.

i
Newest and

Stix-ktoii

LINENS

Sfprin<;s.
to

their stock

in
into

move

ed

spending his vacation at home. He has been
very soon. Mr. Harriman has uidvfor seven years in the street railthe Goodhue house which he has employed

GLOVES k MITTENS,

0

In

UNDERWEAR

t

turret tin* place

t->

Mr. Perkins has decided to build
mill here instead of going away-Remember the sociable this, Thursday, evening for the benefit of the cemetery fence. Supper served from (i.30 to 8 o’clock-Mrs.
Daphene Max field lost a black shawl and a
black mantle, embroidered a little, at the
fair in Prospect last week. A lady was seen
to pick them up, and will she please inform
Mrs. Maxtield where she can find them.
Mrs. M. is willing to pay for any trouble it
may he to her... .Prof. Chase, of Bucksport
Seminary, is supplying the pulpit for a few
Sundays-Manther Moody was thrown
from a carriage last Saturday evening and
dislocated one of his shoulders.

bought.
a

road service of Salem and Boston... .Mrs.
Erla Hutcliingson, formerly Miss Erla Higgins, arrived from her home at Livermore
Falls, last week... .Several of our town people will attend the fair at Monroe this week.

-Apple gathering is now in order and the
crop bids fair to he a good one... .Donation
and picnic supper, with Sunday school harvest concert, will be held at the Church Friday afternoon and evening of this week. All
interested are cordially invited to attend.
_Rev. Will Bailey, of Knox, preached at
the Centre Church last Sunday.

Register ol said

DECORATIONS

Court

Stationery and Patent Medicines,

BLANKETS!

Superlative

BLANKET!

SON,j

for said! ounty of Waldo.

market

at

our

Five and one-halt lbs. ot excellent Blanket F

j
-53.50.is not a scrimp in length, or breadth, ■;
It stands for manv other grades and si/w

There

own

factory. |0 cents.
OF MAINE.
WALDO SS.
COURT OK INSOLVENCY.
In the ease of JOEL E. DODliE, of Belfast, in
said County, Insolvent Debtor.
VTOTICE is hereby given that said Dodge. Insol1' vent Debtor as aforesaid, has tiled in said
Court for said Comity of Waldo, his petition for a
TKADE MAKK.
discharge from all his debts provable under ChapS. S. NLFFl’FK A 10.,
ter 70 of the Revised Statutes of said State of
Factory, Boston.
Maine, entitled “the Insolvent Law.” and all acts
lyrO
and
fora
certificate thereof;
amendatory thereto,
and that, a hearing upon the same is ordered to he
ha«l at the Probate < >ftice in Belfast, in said (.’ounty of Waldo, on Wednesday, the 12th day of October, A. D. 18112, at two o’clock in the afternoon,

L, Aug. 10. The barque
Bockport, Maine, from New
York
San Francisco, arrived m the outer
roads August Oth, with rudder damaged,

between decks and boats damaged, as well as other things above decks.
She experienced unusually heavy weather
and high seas. The second mate, Gleason,
and two sailors, Stewart and Newburg, were
swept overboard and lost.
cargo adrift

During

a

when and where you may attend and show cause,
if any you have, why the prayer of said petition
should not he granted.
Attest: —B. P. FIELD,
2w39
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo.

Art Instruction.

■

Attorney and Counsellor at Lav.
All

matters

entrusted

to

me

will

able

rates.

Gm20

,

P. 0. Office Building,

Wfnterpori, M<

*

then

Of

come

course

a

Blanket for 75 Cents Per

and see how much better they are than \
as much better as you want, up to the tim

A. P. MANSFIELD.
WILL sell three horses at auction

INorth
DAY, OCT. 15th, 1892, at 10 A. M.,
I will also sell the

receive

at reason-

Think of

T will receive pupils in CHINA PAINTi ING, also orders for Christinas, wedding presents, and whist prizes.
MISS 11 F. TIM E,
No. 30 High Street, Belfast.
2w38*

W. F. RUN NELLS,

prompt attention. Collections made

WEATHE

Have you got to replenish \our Underweai wardrO
will save and get the best (while this stock lastsi U
our goods.
Prices are made to bring vou here.
OF COURSE THE BEST.

STATE

of

20.

in

lmy

Floor, Fancy ani Family

for

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept.

TABLE

Novelties

Uuck, Calf and Wool.
Don

third.
Port Spain, F.

squall at Tarpaulin Cove this morning the
schooner Nellie Eaton, Morrison, of and
from Calais for Newport with a cargo of
lumber, was dragged afoul the schooner
Mark Pendleton, of Bangor, Pendleton. Deer
Isle, Me., for New York, with a cargo of
stone, at anchor. The Pendleton hist her
jibboom and headgear; the Eaton lost a boat,
davit, main gaff, tore the mainsail and other damage.
The schooner Alaska, of and
from Bockport, Me., for New York, with a
cargo of lime dragged afoul the schooner
Mary Ann McCann, Capt. Newton, of and
from Bangor, for New York, with a cargo of
lumber at anchor. The Alaska’s main boom,
boat and davit were carried away. The MeCann carried away some headgear.

ot

FalhWinter Underwear,

and
The costs
owners—£250.
to £25.
The schooner paid twothe salvage and the cargo one-

Obrig

FOR

Latest

ot-

Sleepers Eye
Cigars

Adolf

I N

JtABLINGS JAPKllOfWELS,'L

reduction in all jjoods,
prices in Belfast.

,1. M. AMES &

evident—the farmer who has a large crop
of potatoes to sell this year is certainly in it
for a fair price and good pay for his labor.
We learn tliat the price in Watervilie market is S1.00 per bushel, and plenty of buyers.
-Mr. W. R. Higgins, of Salen, Mass., is

LI NK*

*.

lowest

-Call attention

York.

Wrestler
amounted
thirds of

at our

l()c.

Washburn-Crosby

Several other farmers have raised from 4bb
! to 60> bushels, and thus far no report of rot
is heard.
While but few farmers advocate
the continued raising of potatos one thing is

Look

saying.

DIED.

SAILED.

POWDER

join his vessel, the bark Carrie E. Long...Mrs. B. F.
Bice and son Walter, left for Brooklyn, last
week1.-Mr. Lewis Hopkins, wife and
children, have gone to Medford for a visit.
....Mrs. Doe has returned from Biddeford,
where, she has been visiting her son and
brother....Mr. John Perkins, wife and
• laughter,
of Medford, are visiting friends
in town-N.C. Partridge spent Sunday at
home with his family.... M r. Frank Perkins
has bought R. P. Harriman’s house and will

,

MARRIED.
CARROLL ROLLINS. I u Camden. Sept. 17. by
R« v. Fred M. Preble. Mr. A1 in S. Carroll and
.Miss Alice Rollins, both of Camden.
CHAPMAN DAOHKTT. In lian-oi, Sept. Ji>, by
Rev. S. C. Ueaeli. Harrv Atwood Chapman. formeih of Rockland, and Eelle Whittle) DmireK.
both of Rancor.
CCETlS MAXIM. In Swauville. Sept. J4. by
Rev. L. W. 1 la iiimoiis, Alfre<I W. Curt is and M iss
Reitie M. Maxim, both of Swauville
I *) WI.ER-C I. \UK.
In Winterporr. Sept. 22. I>y
Rev M. (.. Pre-eot i. < liarles <'. F<-vvler. of l 'nity.
and Miss Minnie L. Clark, of Winterport.
SMALL -JnYCE. In Swan's Island. Sept. 14.
Dr. I le rniau Small and A Inn* Jovee. both of Swan's
Island.
SMART WHITTIER. In Levant. Sept. 22. by
C. W. Eenia!d. E-ip. Mr Joseph A. Smart, of liar
moii .did Miss Relied. Whit; i. r. of Relirrade.

Tl
Misses Lizzie and Evelyn Coleord, of
St. i\11.i: Springs, have been in town of late
visiting at Capt. F. H. Cleaves’.

left last week for New York to

of Dress Goods does not d
We want you to investigate
general stock. That our

our

other

For the Fall Season

West
Virginia.... M r. John J. Shaw, in
Bueksville, S. C Sept. 21. Sailed, schr
looking over sonic old, papers belonging to Alfaretta S. Snare, Smith, St, Lucia (and
his father, found two old hills, one for two passed (leorgetown).
GROCERIES,
West Washington, 1). ('., Sept. 22,
Arrivdollars on the Eagle Bank of New Haven,
ed, sclis Fliza J. Pendleton, Fletcher, KenMiss Mattie Eldridge, who has been in dated m
1S2M, and one for three dollars on nebec; Z. Sherman, Coombs, do.
v n !• ■! the past ten days as the guest of
Darien, Ga., Sept. 22. Cleared, Joseph W.
the Cranston Bank of Rhode Island, dated ;
M :>> May Fermtld, has ret uriied to her home
Foster, ltobinson, Philadelphia.
in 18-K)... .Rev. (Jeo. E. Tufts, of Belfast,
;n Bneksport.
Remember \\<- are sellinu
Providence, Sept. 22. Arrived, scl Nellie
Absolutely Pure.
preached at the Cove Sunday afternoon. S. Pickering, McKern, Jacksonville.
Mr. and .Mrs. A. K. Gibbs and Mr. and
A
of
inrtai
cream
Powder.
baking
HighDelaware
Breakwater, Sept 25. Arrived
Mi'- F. .'1 Fo\, .tf 1‘ uter, are in town visit- His discourse dealt, largely with liis recent
Co.’s
est of all in leavening strength.— Latest
seh Edward Johnson, Warren, St Vincent.
ing Mr. ami Mrs. David Towle. They are
European travels, and was very interesting.
II
Sailed sell Si sun N
Stntih'orernrnevt
hdoit
Satilla,
Ga,
Unit>il
Sept
ews
and
of
Report.
nieces
Mr.
Towle.
lie].!
....Mr. .John Hurd died at his home in
Pickering, Haskell, Boston.
Koval Ha mm. P"WI>i:k
lot; Wall
at S6.00,
'1 i.ere w .-re two funerals at the church last
North port on Thursday last week in the
Charleston, Sept 2d. Arrived brig If B
St.. N. V.
wi
that of Nason Pendleton and Mrs.
Beaufort.
Hussey,
Hodgdoii,
other
as eonespomlinuh low.
ami
unities
of
his age.
Mr. Hurd was
eighty-tilth year
Emma Coison, both of Frankfort.
Perth Amboy, Sept 2d. Arrived sell .vle< tThe funhorn in Lincolnville, hut came to North port
a.. services oj
New
York.
Mr. Pendleton were by llcv.
wing, Bat-elielder,
lie has alM. Andrews, of Wintcrpurt. and those of with his parents when a youth,
Don’t forget the ".CORNER STORE,"
1’nRK ION PORTS.
STAI'E OF MAINE.
Mrs. Colson hy Rev. Myra Kingsbury, of
1
ways stood high in the estimation of his
Hong Kong, Aug.
Cleared, bark Fred
WALDO SS.
COURT OK INSOLVENCY.
Belfast.
Mrs. < olson’s remains w.-rc taken
town's people, and was an illustration of the
P. Litchtieid, New York.
t'’ Swauvilic tor interment.
In the ease ol WAKKKN C. JACKSON, of BelTurk's Island, Sept.
15.
Sailed, brig
wonls, “An hom-sRman is the noblest work
fast, in said Count}, Insolvent Debtor.
1 in- M. F. Sunday School had a concert
Fidelia, Jordan, New York.
Port an Prince, Sept 24. Ai rived sch Wa!- V o'l'K'K is hereby given that said Jackson, Inlast Sunda.N, with the following programme :
i' solvent Debtor as aforesaid, has tiled in said
i'
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Thorndike.
As this is the season lor re- demar, Dow, Bockport, Me.
1st, singing by Miss hull Black : select readCourt for said Count } of W;i Ido, his pm it ion for a
all
hi>
debts
ing. Carrie Stinson; recitation, Winnie MaM
A
R
IN
from
undo
K
M
I«
EL
LAX
V.
discharge
pro\abl<Chapwe would like to menthews: reading, Gussie (freer: recitation, porting potato crops
ter 70 of the Keviscu Statutes of -aid State of
IN OUR GOODS
Spoken: Sept. 12. hit 20 N, loll 22 W, Maine, entitled "the Insolvent Law," and till acts
Mattie Chapin, select reading, Miss May tion a few from this town. Mr. Chas. White,
Jennie Darkness, Amesbury, from
Lurk in. dirt. iliM-ii*., ur dunnei
amendatory thereto, and I• a certilieate thereof.
Nickerson recitation, Eva Lowe, select read- of the well known firm of Collin & White, barque
Manila for New York.
and that a healing upon tin- same is orb-red to laing. Mrs. Ni-llie Bartlett reading, Miss Alice takes the lead in the number of bushels
had
Otliee
in
in
CounThe
Boeklaml
is
til
the
Probate
said
breakwater
now
Belfast,
pro2,200
D< w reading, Mrs.W. P. llarve\ ; recitation,
duced by any single farmer in town. His feet long and is to be built 2,040 feet longer. ty of Waldo, on Wednesda} I he 1 L’t 1: day of * leio
B. rtha Dow.
Closed with remarks by A.
her, A. D.18D2. tit two o’clock in the afternoon,
2(H) tons of stone to build it one foot
It
takes
Stinson. There will be another concert Sun- crop, just harvested, is 1,‘Jbb busnels.
Mr.
when and where you may attend and show cause,
in length.
it any you have, wh\ the prayer of said petition
(>.*t
‘Jth.
day evening,
M. 1*. Rainier has about Mb bushels, and
The referees in the salvage case of schoon- should
not he granted.
2wM'J
A iv made the cleanAttest.
Cottin has nearly the same number. er Hattie awarded to the salvors- tug
B. P. FIELD.
Stephen
Sam»v Point.
in the
est and West
Capt. James P. Stowers
s

THEY arc a sub jo/
and it will not be thought labor thrown aw,
plav the choice styles ol the seasott to your taste and
We have them in rich variety. Perhaps thev w ill suit
at all events you will
enjoy seeing them. Among th
and most fashionable novelties, we have followed the
adopted several years ago, and have since then made ,i
of our Dress Goods trade,

1

F.H. FRANCIS & CO., Main St., Belfast,

PORT OF BELFAST.

New

at this season of the year

We have retailed over rib TEES UI SI) It El) bottles in lie! fast.

Sweet Potatoes,
-2
.Seed, lm, 1 5)0 «2
3 12-//4
Ih.
10«12, Wheat .Meal.

AMERICAN

our

I.’IUAK.

NT

1 i<>< ki.ash, Mi... April -1, 1 s*.rj.
F. 11. Fi: n i> a Co.
1 think l him* CFKK1) most
f the Corns in this viriitity. Imt you
Have
111 a a send urn TJ bottlns nunv.
alrnady sold llss hottlns.

M

Boston, Sept 22. Arrived, selis Leonessa,
Hoboken, (at Don-hester) ; Fannie N: Edith,
Ryan, Belfast; Adclia T Carleton, Monroe,
good and corn is fair. The apple crop is ciiarleston, (at Weymouth); cleared, seh
.Bev. Geo. E. Tufts will preach here Yale, Handy, Ph ladelphia; 20, arrived selis
good.
Flora Rogers, Bunker, Savannah : Win Frednext Sunday forenoon.
erick, Elwell. Brunswick; Sandy Point,
Grant, Bangor.
-northport,
Me -NortiijHht i»anu gave a
Portland, Sept 20. Sailed, selis Olive T
concert at the Cove Thursday afternoon.
Whittier, Whittier, Fort de France; Addie
This band was organized last spring and Jordan, Glen Cove; 21, cleared, sell A W
has been meeting occasionally for practice Ellis, Ryder, Rockland and New York.
Baltimore, Sept 20. Arrived, sell Isaiah
at tlie Wood sclioolliouse since. ConsiderHart, Williams, Boston.
the
small
amount
of
have
v 111
ing
practice they
iiangor, Dei*!
i, sen 101a, Wilson, Baltimore: cleared, bark T J Stewart.
had. they gave a good concert.... Mrs. A. M
Greenock: sells Charlotte Buck, Pendleton,
j-'ernahl and son Austin, of Belfast, have New York:
Maggie Mulvey, Kanh-tt, Stambeen passing a week with relatives here....
ford, Ct ; Willard Saulsbury, Gray, New
Mr. Wm. Whitney and family have closed York: 2d, arrived sell Menawa, Dodge, Bostheir season here and returned home to Bos- ton; cleared brig Katalidin. Lord, New
York; sclis Paul Seavev, Kimball, New
ton.... John A. ami Samuel Bathbone arc
York via Frankfort, stone: Hattie H Barvisiting their old friends here. They have bour, Fletcher, New York via Buck’s Harbor ; 27, cleared sell F C Pendleton. I
{g.*,
been away twenty years and are located in
some

Tki-Moi

.■„

Mrs. Bussell Cross, a hoy to
Mrs. J. O. Blake, and a girl to Mrs. Geo.
Philadelphia, Sept 20. Arrived, sell Star
Currier.... M r. Geo. Collins recently lost aj of the Sea. Hopkins, Kennebec; 22, arrived,
seh R F Pettigrew, Morse, Bnothbay : 2J, arcow... .Harvesting is well along.
Potatoes i
rived, Lark John J Marsh, Whittier, Turks
Island
were not worth digging in many eases, and

an-

ink

Because

Eard.

tu-

store, and

National Hank Hunting.

••

Sept
Sept.

long

importance,

Priec. Paid Producers.
30a 40, Hav, pton,l O 00 a. 12 OO
Apples, p lm,
4//"*! Hides, p lb, 3 00//4 1-2
dried, p Ih.
2 OO a 2 25 Eamb, p It.,
Beans, pea.
10«12
medium. 1 75 «2 onjLamh Skins,
5a a 7a
H« lo
yellow eyesl dO// l 75 Mutton, p lb.
S« 22 (tats, p lm,32 Ih, 40« 42
Butter, p Ih.
Beef, p It.
(*»(•« 05
5//7 Potatoes,
Barley, p bush, o5a<>0 Round liog.p lb. 7«71-2
S « 1(> straw, p ton,7 00o.8 00
Cheese, p lt>,
14/i Id Turkev, p Ih.
'<>/;<)
Chicken, p lb,
Calfskins.
50 a. 00 Veal, p 11..
i’.//7
Duck. <4 lh»,
OaO Wool, washed,
31//32
22 Wool, unwashed. 22//23
Eggs, p doz..
12 a 14 Wood, hard, 40O//doo
Fowl, p It.,
<>7/ o Wood, soft, 3 00«3 50
Geese, p Ih.

Green’s

a

druggists and,saddlers.
OLD

Produce Market.

SHIP

chapter from

LOCKE'S,

current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR

brief

||

«/

Belfast

a

STO C K

usually kept in
jewelry store, at

a

j|

any kindred troubles.

Here is

V

BICKMORE (i.VIil. CURE CO.,

to-

Butter -Northern creamery, choice, at *Jbe ; New
York and Vermont dairy. good to choice. 22 a 24c
Eastern creamery, good to choice at 23//25e. The
above ^notations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese- Northern choice full creams, at 1“ 1-4
"1" ]-2e: fanev twin>. lo 1-2//10 3-4e; fair to
good at 7 " 1 * 1 -2e; sage. Hell l -4e.
Eggs Eastern extra-* a 22 23c Vermont and
New Hampshire extras at 22//23e.
Poultry Northern troli-killed spring chickens.
1 He fowls, 14// l.".,-.
Beans— New York, hand-pieked pea. ai s2 10//
2 1.); marrow pi-a. >2 (»<*./ 2 < >5 choice screen pea.
si 7.”//2 mi; hand-picked medium. ! ‘do; choice
yellow eyes. >1 U0//1 !i,’i; (a'ifornia pea beans,
S2 25/2 4'*; liaml-pieked. **•_• 50/'2 OO.
Hay Choice, S1 5)// 1 ‘d 5i>: fair iogood s 1 0//IS;
Eastern choice at > 17//1 s poor r<» ordinary, si2
//Id.
Eototoes—Choice near by ami native stock, j.)
bbl., S2 ai); Aroostook Hebrons. bo//03c p bush:
Houlton Hebrons. b()//b3e.

half stories high.... This has been a busy
summer for our « arpenters, and promises to
be a busy fall.... ('apt. Charles Kieli has

bought tin sell. Mary Eliza of C'. Cousins, of
Lauding, and will use her as a
freighter.V. L. Whiting, of Greenlield, is
going to huiId a cottage near the Brooks' cot-

FIND

<>l all tlie articles

;

|

SHOULDERS, SURATCHES, l UTS,
or

WILL

FULL

So soon is the
soreness
removed that the animal
hardly knows of its hurt. Equally
good for

1

He is
liah.e man

rp

heal the torn tlesli.

grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Rolf....Mr. and
Airs. David Coombs and grandson, Stephen
T. W. Small, who have been visiting friends
W.i. II. Park ami A. F. Mathews have
hdrawn to serve as Travers jurors and ill Deer Isle, came borne Tuesday.... Mr.
C F. ‘J’ --at as grand juror for he next term Gerry Rolf is in Rockland this week on the
Pet a it Price.
Pet a it Market.
•f
nr.
grand jury... .Nicholas Tamboro visited the Beef, corned.p Ih. 7/<H lame, p bbl. 1 00« 1 t)5
4a5
iHOat Meal, p Ih.
•h B Ames ami wife have returned from city Monday... .Mrs. John Fleming was in Butter salt, p box.
Corn, p hush,
dH Onions, p lb,
3 12//4
their trip across the country to Dixlield. Ei'ckland
Mr. Tin iinas Sullivan Cracked corn p lm,
(18 ()il,kerosenep gal.Ha00
Thursday....
and were milch ph ased with Tin scenery
4 1-2a.5
(>H Pollock, p Ih
arrived home last night after a few days' Corn Meal, p lm,
'■ "lig
lie way.
»alu
12// 13 Pork, p Ih.
Cheese, p It.,
visit to the city.... Mr. James Hall,of Vinal- Cotton Seed, p ewt. 1 35 Plaster.p bbl.l OOal 05
Mr. F. A Robbins, of Belfast, is coming
4
vi.-ited here recently... .Mr. W. S. Codfish, dry, p Ih, S«ny Bye Meal, p Ih.
haven,
1.05
t" Searvpi.n next week and will call upon
Cranberries, p «jt, H// 1 n Shorts, p ewt..
was in town Friday.
5 a D
Clover Seed, p lb. 1 5//1 sjsugar. p Ih.
pc-ple with samples for upholstering White
4o
Flour, p bbl, 4 5O//.0 nOlSait,T.l., p lm,
mi mattress work with a view to taking i- !
Isle ac Halt. \\ e take the
11 d
()<)■
3 1
</ 4
ders.

Fence

mangles and tears the flesh of your
spirited horse. Nearly as quickly

Produce Market.

Poston. Sept. 20, 1X5)2. The following are
day’s <iu°!at ion*. of provisions, produce, etc

MASONIC TEMPLE,

the remorseless

Wire

Barbed

leg Monday.

Boston

quickly

is

Edward R. Pattciwon, who lias been visith
father. Capt. It. E. Patterson, left
for 1
home ui St. Joseph, Mo., last Friday.

ing

a

...Mr. John Choate, of Ames bury, Mass.,
visiting relatives in town... .The Sunday
School held during the past summer in the
Sprowl s- madhouse closed last Sunday with
a concert-The Grange Hall is being newly shingled and elapboarded.

uis. Leih has secured a position in
Schools ill Saco, ailtl will llllVt*
ihi
uisses in physical culture.

e

a

after

Belfast... Tin* agricultural fair
was held at South Montvillo Sept. 22nd and
2->rd. A large numher wen* in attendance.
relati\

lor

granite

v.

11 v.-niai

A. (i.
urge Gurney. Capt.
New York Tuesday loadfrom 1 leagan mountain.

t.

ooiier

<

w

apt. Janies P. Putnam will
lie-

ai.n.axle

many

Montvillk. Mr. (Milton Morse is
digging a collar I'm- :i new barn, which is to
b»* 110x42....On account of iilm-ss, Miss Abbot!, teacher in Mist. N<». 1. was obliged to
dose her school. Mr. John Farrar, of Sears!i]<ait, has been engaged to complete the

II*-'
N. La Marsh
A special invitation
rhiiivli gi >ers.

ii on

out

Center

raeter.

i

To

getting

for the

Scpr. 25tli,

..anting
-!i

ui

A

a

this
tak-

ed

,!,,
■.

also

are

electric railroad and some
for the Rockland Limeieek Railroad.... F.
ft. Martin closed the Mountain View house

AY
\
li’o-'i-igb, agent for Tie- Newiehawanmk V
•! >■ ait ii
Berwick, is visiting
1
his
fher, .1. \Y. Inrleigb.

w

They

easset.

castings

P. 1;. Ni* iails left for New York last

t.

as

oi

lasses, blocks and the like for Washburn
Bros'. 500 ton schooner, built at Thomaston,
and for a :*00 ton schooner going up at Wis-

m

A-P.Mansfield

Unity. Gilmore's orchestra, of Belfast,
has been engaged to play for dances in E. i
reT. Reynold's ball opposite the fairgrounds at Washington with the Searsport party,
both afternoon and evening, Oct. 4th and turned home last week.
Tarhox, of
Miss Agnes
5th.
Winterport,
of Miss Lillie HarBelmont. Mystic Grange is to give a fair Bucksport, was the guest
.Mrs. R. A. Rice is visiting
at its hall and grounds on Friday of next dy last week...
in Bucksport... .Mrs. Frank Snow,
week, also a dance, supper, etc-State Mas- friends
of Boston, is visiting at Mr. H. O. Snow’s.
ter P. G. Hunt is busy about liis Grange
Homer MeAuliff celebrated his
duties. Last Wednesday he spoke before a _Master
5th birthday by giving a party to his little
reunion
at
Lake.
large
Hayden
friends from 4 to 0 Thursday afternoonEast Thorndike. Mrs. F. 1). Tasker and
Miss (ieorgie Pratt and Miss Mary Jackson,
after
a
have
returned
to
Corinth
family
of Belfast, were in town for a day or two last
visit of a few weeks with her parents, Mr.
week....Mr. Solomon Wheelden, of North
and Mrs. S. S. Files....Mr. 1\ Higgins is at
Winterport died at his home Sept. 23d at the
lmme from Salem. Mass., for a short visit...
advanced age of SO years.... Mrs. Charles
Mr. Ernest Bartlett is teaching at Dixmont
Emerson, of Livermore, Colorado, is visiting
Corner... .There, will be a donation at the.
.Mrs. H.S.
her sister, Mrs. Meta Emerson.
evenCentre Church Friday afternoon and
of Belfast, was the guest of Mrs.
Parker,
ing for tlie benefit of the pastor, Rev. I).
James Haley, fora few days this week....
Brackett.
Little Alvah tin* 3 year old son of Mr. and
Camden.
Know It on Bros., founders and
Mrs. W. D. Thompson, fell and broke his
machinists, are at work on outfits of wind-

on

MATCH-

at my place,
farm and
Searsmont.
farming tools and one cow, seven years old, a big
ITHIEL PEASE.
milker. Sale positive.
A. <«. Caswell, Auctioneer.
3w30*

Masonic

Temple,

?|

